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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF HAWAl'I 

In the Matter of the Protest of ) 
) 

CARL CORPORATION ) 
) 

Protestor, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

STATE OF HA WAI'I DEPARTMENT ) 
OF EDUCATION, HAWAI'I STATE ) 
LIBRARY SYSTEM, ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

) 
and ) 

) 
DYNIX, INC., dba Ameritech Library ) 
Services, ) 

) 
Intervenor. ) ______________ ) 

PCH-96-4 

ORDER A WARDING PROTESTOR ITS 
COSTS OF PREPARING ITS PROPOSAL, 
AND AWARDING PROTESTOR ITS 
REASONABLE A TIORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS IN PROSECUTING ITS PROTEST 
AND APPEAL 

ORDER A WARDING PROTESTOR ITS COSTS 
OF PREPARING ITS PROPOSAL, AND A WARDING 

PROTESTOR ITS REASONABLE ATTORNEY'S FEES 
AND COSTS IN PROSECUTING ITS PROTEST AND APPEAL 

I. CHRONOLOGY 

On February 5, 1999, Protestor CARL Corporation ("Protestor,") by and through its 

attorneys Jeffrey S. Harris and Matt A. Tsuka.zaki, filed its Application in Support of the 

Reasonableness of its Attorneys' Fees and Costs. The Protestor's Application was set for 

hearing, and the matter came on for hearing on Monday, March 1, 1999. at 9:00 a.m., before 



the undersigned Hearings Officer. Jeffrey S. Harris, Esq., and Matt A. Tsu.kazaki, Esq., 

appeared on behalf of Protestor. Deputy Attorney General James J.S. Chang, Esq., appeared 

on behalf of Respondent State of Hawai'i, Department of Education, Hawai'i State Library 

System ("Respondent"). Lawrence M. Reifurth, Esq., appeared on behalf of Intervenor 

Dynix, Inc., dba Ameritech Library Services ("Intervenor"). 

The parties were given leave to submit additional briefing on the issue of whether 

interest on the attorney's fees and costs should be awarded. 

After considering the matters presented by the parties, the Hearings Officer 

determined that the Protestor was entitled to an award of reasonable attorney's fees and costs. 

Additionally, the Hearings Officer was initially inclined to award Protestor interest on its 

attorney's fees and costs, and requested the Protestor to prepare the appropriate order for the 

Hearings Officer's review and adoption. 

Accordingly, the Hearings Officer finds and concludes that the Protestor is entitled to 

attorney's fees and costs, as requested. However, after reevaluating and reexamining the 

presentations and submittals of the parties, and after conducting additional research, the 

Hearings Officer concludes that the Protestor is not entitled to an award of interest on the 

award of attorney's fees and costs. 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Proposal Costs and Attorney's Fees and Costs 

The Hawai'i Supreme Court in Carl Corporation v. State of Hawai'i, Department of 

Education, 85 Haw. 4 3 l, 946 P .2d 1 ( 1997), remanded the present matter back to the 

Hearings Officer and instructed: 

We remand to the Hearings Officer for necessary further 
hearings, followed by entry of an order (1) awarding CARL its 
costs of preparing its proposal in response to RFP 96-4, and its 
reasonable attorney's fees in prosecuting its protest and appeal .. 

As to the awarding of Protestor's eosts of preparing its proposal in response to RFP 

96-4, and awarding Protestor's reasonable attorney's fees and cost, the Hearings Officer 

makes the following determinations based upon the submittals of the parties: 
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(1) the costs of preparing Protestor's proposal in RFP 96-4 was $30,000; 

(2) the standard hourly rates charged by the members of law firm of 
Torkildson, Katz that provided services in the present case, are 
reasonable, similar and comparable to the standard hourly rates 
commonly charged in Honolulu, Hawaii by other law. firms for 
attorneys and legal assistants with similar skills, abilities, and 
experience; 

(3) the total number of hours for the legal work performed by the attorneys 
for Protestor are not unreasonable given the totality of the 
circumstances of this matter; 

(4) the total attorney's fees and costs incurred by the Protestor are not 
unreasonable, in light of the complexity of the issues, the duration of 
the protest and appellate proceedings, and the costs associated with 
prosecuting Protestor's protest and appeal; and 

(5) the Protestor did not seek attorney's fees and costs from Intervenor. 

B. Interest on Attorney's Fees and Costs 

As to whether Protestor is entitled to interest on the award of attorney's fees and 

costs, the Ha"'1li'i Supreme Court's decision in Carl, supra,, contains no instructions, 

discussion, or references as to the addition of interest to the award of attorney's fees and 

costs. 

A review of Bolander & Sons v. City of Minneapolis, 438 N.W.2d 735 (Minn. Ct. 

App. 1989), affirmed, 45 l N. W. 2d 204 (Minn. 1990)1, also revealed no instructions, 

discussion, or references to adding interest onto the award of attorney's fees and costs. 

An examination of Telephone Associates v. St. Louis County Bd., 364 N.W. 2d 378 

(Minn. 1985), which was cited by the court in Bolander & Sons v. City of Minneapolis, 

supra, reflects that the Minnesota Supreme Court did not address the addition of interest to 

an award of attorney's fees and costs. 

After additional extended efforts to locate persuasive legal authorities from any other 

jurisdictions regarding the awarding of interest on attorney's fees and costs for procurement 

cases, the Hearings Officer was unable to find support for such a practice. 

1 Bolander & Sons v. City of Minneapolis. supra, was cited by the Hawai'i Supreme Court 
in Carl. supra. in support of the Court's decision to award attorney's fees and costs in cases 
involving certain kinds of violations of the Hawai'i procurement code . 

.., 
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/ -
Accordingly, while the Hearings Officer is mandated by the Hawai'i Supreme Court's 

decision in Carl, supra, to award the Protestor its reasonable ·attorney's fees and costs, the 

Hearings Officer must conclude that the awarding of interest, in addition to the awarding of 

attorney's fees and costs, was not contemplated by the Hawai'i Supreme Court. 

III. ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that pursuant to the Hawai'i Supreme Court's decision 

in Carl, supra, and based upon the entire record of these proceedings, Protestor is awarded its 

costs of preparing Protestor's proposal, and awarded attorney's fees and costs against 

Respondent, without the addition of interest, as follows: 

a) The costs of preparing Protestor's proposal in the amount of $30,000; 

b) Attorney's fees in the amount of $461,166.58 (including tax) incurred in the 
protest hearings of RFP 96-004; 

c) Attorney's fees in the amount of $74,834.42 (including tax) incurred in the 
appeal of the August 15, 1996 Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and 
Final Order; 

d) Hearing costs in the amount of $61,760.81 for the protests ofRFP 96-004 and 
the appeal; and 

e) Attorney's fees in the amount of $26,647.48 (including tax) for preparation 
and hearing on Protestor's Application in Support of the Reasonableness of its 
Attorneys' Fees and Costs. 

DA TED: Honolulu, Hawai' i, _____ J ___ u ___ n ..... e-'-'2~4....___1---9 ___ 99-'-----------

-~~~ 
RODNEY A. MAILE 

Senior Hearings Officer 
Department of Commerce 

and Consumer Affairs 
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IN THE SUPREME... COURT OF THE STATE OF· HAWA1' I 

---oOo---

In the Matter of CARL-CORPORATIONr Petitioner-Appellant. v. 
STATE OF HAWAI'I- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HAWAI'I STATE 
LIBRARY SYSTEM-;- Respondent-Appellee, ·and: DYNIX,·. INC. 
dba Ameritech Libra_ry Services, Interveno.r 

- •:: . .-.:.. ·-NO~ '- 2004'9. . , 

•:: .. . :::.~ 
APPEAL FROM THE OF-FI CE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEAR~GS, . . 

DEPARTMENT· OF· ~OMMERCE AND CO>lSUMEK::AFJ:~~,~ -::~-s -~;;..=::-·_ _ 
. -,.ic:- ,...,., . .. . ; - ..: ... ,,.. ~ . --r.t·. -.. -. . . . . .. -~---~~--•-· ----,op~~T NO. PCH.~96-4) , · .. · .... ;'. _::;~ .. ~ . ·r _,_ ... . :· · .:~~:t ~2~ {~~~: ?': :;~~t.,~ i.~-·::: £h ·:.:: 

. ~ ... · . .. . . -~--~--:~ ; -- -~ ~ ....... _ ... -
. . . . _. . . _•· . :i 0 .. ,.. C.O· . . . • -··- "'.':'.---- - ~ . ···-· :··-= .:..i- •• •. •"·-..:::.::~.;.~_. _;;_ ·..:.~= 

MOON, C. J., KLEIN, LEVINSON, NAKAYAMA, AND RAMIL, JJ. 

OPINION OF THE COURT BY MOON, C.J. 

-~-: ... _. ·,:: 

-'-
·-~ 1• -. • • • - .• -· .·- • .• • -·- :•···· .-·:·~-- -. 

for the·-contract ·to provide automation and-other-~11l!.rV'ices to.--tne'. -:_ · .. 

.. 
. Hawai' i State. Public Lil:fr~ty_· System )HSPLS or J:he;"LJ.braxy[, ~-~~ .· .... ·•. . .... . 

appeals from the deoisio~1 of the Depa·rtment ·:-of Comme.rce _and 
• 

· Consumer Affairs_ (DCCA). Hearings ·officer. 
. . 

The Hearings Officer.: -
--

ess~ritially r~j ecte8 ·CARL •·s contention. that_ ,Intervenor· 'Dy~, 

Inc., dba Ameritech Library 'services (Amerit·ech,. Oynix, -or ALS}, ... J • 

· who was awarded the cont:ract ~ was aff-orded an .unf~tt· adv~t·age in ____ . 
. . 

responding to ·t.he Libraey·• s request for p·roposais, ·but concluded · · . 



that the process·by which the proposals were evalua~ed was ·in 

violation of 
0

the State,_,P.rocureme~t Code, •Ha.wai' i Revised ~t:.acutes 

(HRS) Chapter 103D (~993~ (the procurement code or the Code). In 

his NFindings of Fact,_ ·conclusions of Law and Final Order--:-~ tiled 

on August 15, 1996 · (FOF ;_ COir, and Order), the HMrings_ Office-r-
- . 

remanded the matter-back-to.the Library t'C reevaluate the· · 

. . compet~ng propqsals·, - ~a_fter which- [the. ~~brar,YJ shall ratify·· and 

affirm the contrack.~o~nate ... the contract. as provided for in . . . . . . 

HRS §[§J 1030.:,01(1) {1·1 ·:~~d ·w··:·.· :-·wx..t~ely._appealed.::. . . . 
.. . 

For :the·· '.reaso~~s ::~ia"ted beio;;, we vacate the Hei!tr-t.~- .. _ .. •.a . 

. ·- . -- : =-•.... ·;. . - ...,:::.., ~:-:;,~ ":"-\. . 

Officer's Orde.r..:.r~~~i~::•;~!;_-~he L;ibra·~ for (1) a reeva~~,i~J":rJ.:_~~-_:'~~---~ 

_of the. proposiis:-: aii~ "'.'{2} ~ a .. d~temination- wheth~r t~ ratify·:·~~-··-~----·:_,.:.~_ . 
. •. ~---· --~~-:.-· ... ~_·. ~~---~---~-:~ 

terminate the disputed·contr4ct. 
. . .. ..... . .. 

We hold that, pursuant -to .HRS . -

§ 103D-701 (g) and becaus·e the evaluation of the proposals· was-in 

violation of the procurement code, CARL is entitled to itsd1:osts 

in preparing its proposal. We further hold that, where CARL was 

deprived of ariy meaningflii relief under the code by the aw~~cf-~i 
. . ·- - -.• ..... 

.. •- . . . 

the contract ~9. ~+itech in.: ha,d faith ·violation of ·the cQdtJ!·t~. · · ·'.·: ' , . . . . . .. . -.. ·. . . . . . ., ,_. 

CARL is entitled- to·---~•cio~e~---its attorneys' fees incurred iri;::,:_:.: ·. ·· · 
. .··.;_· .. ·.: .. •, .. ·.·:·. ·. . . . . . . . . ... --~ ·-

successfully c;:,hal~enging t;.he· ·_award of. the cqntract before :t.he~ ·.· . ··.. . . . •. ·• . . .. - . . ... . ·.- . 

Hearings Of f"icir ~d _"~n :app.ea.l'. • 
. - ... 

. .. 
entry_ of an order_-: ~1). ~warding CARL ,its costs for prepa.rati.on. of . :. . . 

·---~·-
its proposal and its reaaonahle att~meys.'. fees in prosecut.i~g _ ., 

...... . -.. 



its protest and appeal": and (~) ratifying or .. t.erminat.ing· the 

contract as provided for 1:n ·aRS. § 103·0--707 ~ · 
. · ... 

. . 
CARL and Amer.ire ch·· sul:tttdl:t-ed" t!fie. ··orily" •,::wc:F'=tespons es to . .. . - . .. . . 

the Libral:Y' s November 13, .. 1995 )tequest ·For Proposals No .. 
. . . .. . . . . 

RFP-96..:004~0 . (RFP 96-4~ for a._new comp:qter automation system. 

Ameritech was chosen to provid~ tb.e,_...~ys.tenLa.f~~ -4 .. Qne'."'day 

evaluation o; t.he t~: .yo:J,umincihs ~~d- 'hi~hfytechriical proposals. 
. . . 

The Lib~acy no.t;f:ied ~--~1.ettf:!~t'ttat~d 'l)etember ·-.i;g--;::• 1995, 
.. :i.· .':' : ,"' -· •• .... _: •• -~- .... ··~.:: •• -·- --:-- • • •••••• c. .. ,., .... .,,,..; __ ,:~ •••• ·•""tt••--.:..... • ~-

postma;ked: oe~pib~r· 2;-:· _1995, and recei:ved January. 2, °1~9:6 i .. ·e~~~-,---· 
. 

another. vendor's prc,pc·sal was selected.· • . . __ ,.,.. • ;--- ... 
. _.,. __ ... -. .:.~--- . ~- ~ ....... . . . .. . ... · ·-......... -. 

----~--- . . ......... . .. . .. . . . ·-·-.- ~--. . . .. · _;._}::.~- ... ·. ·-·-:-.~~-~ -

· : . -~ 'letter da.~ad January .. ;3 •. ~9.&, .. and. .copied .tc...State- · -

~~;aria~: B~rt~otein~~-;;---~ ;~oai:cf ~i1ts ... f;~!-~To~-~~~ with~--_ ... 
( . ..,.. 

Lloyd Unebasami., Administrator of the State Procurement Office, 

pursuant to HRS § l03D-701; which prov:i:des·:-

(a) Any actual or prospective bidder, offeror. or conaactor who is 
agpieved in connection with lbe solicipation or award of a -connct may ·· - · · · 
protest to the chief procurement officer or the head of a pmcbasing agency. · 
The protest shall be submitted _i! writing within five wm;kiur mys after the_ 

· ~ggrievectperson laiow5 Qr.should have known of the facts giv_~g rise __ 
taerero. _ ....... _. · .. : .. :.:··. ·. · · . · . . . · - _· _ . : 

: · . (b:> ~chiefprQCurem:nt officer. the he;ld ofa pmchasing.agency, or a 
. designee of either ~fficer, prior to the commencement of an action in court 

-concerning die c~v~. DIIY. seule and resolve a protest of an .. 
. aggrieved bidder: offeror, ~ contractor, actual or prospective, concerning 
die solici11iion ~ award of a concract. This authority shall be-exercised in · · 
accordance .with rules adopted 1,y· the policy. office. , · · · · • 
(c) If the proscst is-not resolved by mutual agreement. the chief • · · · 
procurement officer,.the head·of a purchasin1 a1ency, or desipee of either· 
officer shall promptly issue a decisioJHn writing. The decisi~hall: 

( 1) ·.· Stale the reasons for the action taken: and 
(2) lnfotrn the prme$tor of tbc pmtcstar • s rid)t m ·n:vjcw as · 

pmyidcd in this pan.. 
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.. . . 

. •. 
... 
•' ,,;~I. 

'--.,.,-''. 

(d) A copy of the decision under subsec:tion (c) shall be mailed or 
otherwise furnished immediately to the proteStor and any o~er party 
.interVening. • .... 
(e) A decision under subseclion (c) shall be: final and conclusive. unless 
frauduleni. or any person adversely affccu:d by the decisionmmmences an 
adminisa-ative proceeding under section 1030-709. 
(f) In the event of a timely pl'OleSt under subsc:c:tion (al ,DA turnv:r agign 
shall m: rakco 0o rhc; soJidmliao ar the award of ibc coou:aa until tbc cbicf 
pmcWCJDCPT afflw~ after consultation with the head of the usina agency, 
or the head of the purchasing apcy. 11J1'.kcS ·, wriUCJJ dpu:rn,ina,tion rbar 
1bc award of Jbc cooa:aa wjthout delay is occcssaey tg prmca Jhc 
suhsw,rial inu:n:sts of the Swe- · 
(g) In addidan to any other rdief. when a pro1CSt is.suiliined ~-the·. 
protcstina bidder or offc:ror should have • awarded" 1be con~ under . 
the soliciwion but~ aoi. then lbc ~I~ or ~or sbalf ~ . ... .. ·· 
endtled to the reasonable costs inCllm:d in conncc:tion with cht s6licicadmi~· · . ·. 
including bid prep~~~ ~--~ef.f.~~ .-·- .· '<~.: .,;:... ·.. . . .. . ..... . 

. •. - . .:. ·. ·.. : ::-.i. . . . .•. ·. ·. ... ,, .. 
. . -·· , . (Emphases add,ed.) 1'l.e ess_~nce of '_CAlU,i.'·s.·~pl:'?,fe~ ·_~s:_._;~t •t.his. ,._.·~~ ·. ··.: 

'• • ' ....... ·• ... . .• .. :.- ••• •.• ·-"! ..... ~ -~;..•;.... • -~~-'·.:_-. __ · •• '~-.··. 

7-·· · · . ' ··· .· was· ·not··: an- c,p-en procurement .. and_ c1:1uu:. ~t!iei::~~-do~ .-•... :. , .. /."~ ,- ........ 
........ •· ,, •, • 

0 

4•• f :· ~ -:: .. ~ -~ :. • • 
0 

::;:· :•~-~;·: ,; • -: .. ~ .. ;- ~- •• ~ 
0 

• ~ ". :· .~-~: • 

· predet ennined ft-om the puts et. •· · ':'In support of:"_:;ta.. contention, 

CARL stated the following: (1) the evaluation ·.was .. inadequate; 

(2) CARL was not given an opportunity to ·demanstrate its system; 

and (3) the implementation schedule proposed in the RFP was 
.... 

unrealis.tic. and could. only: .~e·. achieved by a v~dor .. ~ho_ had 

receiv~d info~tion not ~~~tained in .t;h• .RF,.:_~--~:.~~--~!-> 
Although,. a~ dis~~ssed .in~~i··.· ~~-~~ak~iy. 

. ... .. . •. - . 

- .. 

identified Unebasami as the •chief pr.c6irement .offi:cer:;. w~th . 
• V 

authority to resolve protests pursuant to HRS §~ 10·3D-101, 1 . .- . . . ~ . . .. 
Unebasami did n.othing to corr.act CARL's error. He referred 

f ..... 

~ CARL Is protest to Kan~ and request:ed that" Kax:ie:·•:ciraf_\: .a· .response 
,;_ . ' . 

. ·"' .. 
1 HRS S lOJD-2.Q.3 specifies that the chief·. procureinent officer tor the 

P•partment of Educacion, to which the L.ibrary· is adminisc~ativeiy attached, is 
the superincendent of education . .s,u section II.B.2., ipf;a. 
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for my signature by Januacy 10, 1996.• Unebasami also infonned 

Kane that, pursuant to-Hawai~i Administrative Rules (HAR) 
. . 

§ 3-126-5, •your agency shall not award the contract until. the 

protest has been settleq, unless f make a written determinat±on 

after consulting with you, that ~be award is necessacy to prouect 

substantial interests of the State.•. 

· Kane,' however, responded·· .directly to CARL by letter . 
a . . • • ·1, •. . 

dated January 9, 1996,,.denyi_ng -the-_protest. Kane denied-the-
t:·· ... 

protest on the :gl:'CUnds.?t:hat: - C 1·k'.tlle· ·pro.tes.t..:.wa.s ·untimely; . . . . -'\; ·- . . . . 
.. , 

.. -.:: 

(2.) • the independent . evzil oat:fon· :-ccminitt ee. condu~ed a .. f·~11 -and . 
. -· . - ....... ·,: ... • ·.•- • 0 • 

• -· \ .. , .- .• _,, . ••·!. . . • ..... 

complete review of -th~-:~t~rcp~l:s .. ;. ::1~) ·a demonstration was. .-··. .., .. ,,_ 
,_ • • • .:• ~ ·•· ,._." r~ - • . ·- ' • - • .•·. 

.. . .. ◄ . ... : . ·. ---:.~ . . . - . - . . . . --··· .... \ .·.:. • . . . . . ..•• : --- .· -- - ·t·~ 

not necessary -and ~~s _#.ot _ _i:~~-~~~q:·PY.:··law; and._ (4 > the-•·.:, . - : - ·:· . _.: . __ ,_ .. 
_..... ·. :.;_._·· . ~-,----.. ~:-. ·_ •. · ·::·:·->:· .• _ :.- . . - .. ~~7--

1mplementa~ion schedule· outlined irf:the RFP.-~was-An.. essentia.L · 

specification that·was an integral part of the RFP.• Kane denied 

that the Library provided any vendor·with information that was 

not in the RFP or.: that~- any vendor was authorized by-- the -Library 

to· initiate any· act regarding·-the ±mplen)entatio". of the system . . 

prior to the awa:'rcl. ··.·-~e:s·_l~tteF.~~d not inform CARL"'.of its 
• • ....:· ·- • • ' • • . ·4 ;_. 

right to a review. of ;h~- denia-l of _.its prOf.est as. required by.· HRS 

§ 10 3 P,- 7 0 l ( c} . (ct.2-} ~ 
1 

. 

CARL- received Kane• s letter .denying- i.ts prot.est on 
. . .... . . . -

January 12, 1996. on-January 2~, CARL wrote e-o. Unebasami, 
. . 

seeking· • a detailed exp).anation_ of -~llich aspects of the .. 
. . 

evalua"tion criteria favpred t~e ot;her' 'party and why·.•. Unebasa.mi 

responded to CARL's ·1etter on Januaey 26, stating tbat.CARL's 
·• .. . 
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.. . 
letter would be discussed with Kane' •in order to prepare a 

. 
response to you .at the -_e~r;iest possible date. • In the meantime, 

however, Kane executed the contract with Ameritech on January 25, 

.1996. 

By memorandum dated January 30, Unecasami.·referred 
• 

CARL 1 ,s. January- 22 letter .. to Kane and info:cmed Kane that his . . . . - . 
pre~io_us. :=esponse i;:.-o CARL·, denying ;.ts protest, a:5 unt~ly, was 

imprope;: ~ Unebasalld_ .ceque•t•d that·· Kane prepare a respo~se to 
.-. . .. . . . 

CARL• s letter ~~d"'.s~t .a·draft-.. to the.~State:·Pracurement Offic•. 
• • - ••• • - . •• ·-: :... • • • • • ... _.. •• "'!" •• • :· 

befor~·:J.~na+;~~~~---~~·•:ti.;;ding it to CARL•~ attt~~eys. : _ ~ '. .~,~~:~~-~-: .. ~-: · _.,,. 
• - • • ....... •• - • • • • ~.:... - .. ~-:-- • • - < • 

. to ~f"~in '!:fl•~~• tba~ t:ha ._c=ontriic:t _bad '!lrea"~~-- ,:~ · :: 
signecl with Ameritech: and· that· the ent·±re contract fil-e. was:·ppen. · 

. :,. ·<::·-~<::t~~";--•'•" - .· .· · .... -., : --. 
for publ•ic: -inspection .1i:wrsuam: to BU -.s...1~122 .. s.a. 2 · .~: .•• ::._ · : --~- :: .. . . . . ,•. 

th&t: 

:· ...... 
1 HAR S 3-122-58, which became effective Decaber 15, 1995, provide■ 

Ca) After th• contract i■ ■igned by all parti••• the 
propo■al, except the•• ROrtion• for. which u offeror baa 
mad• a written requ9■t for ·confidenti.ality, ■ball be open to .. 
public. inapection.... . . 
(b) ·Th• contract file, including but not limit.I to t6e 
following,. ■bal! be opened for public in■pection: 

• < 1 > The ,zegi■ter of p,i:opo•al• prepared pursuant to · 
• .·. · .. -••~-~i"Qn 3-122"-52: • 

. . ,2·.) · .···'A.Jiati:no- of all .vendor• tb whmi cop2t,.e■ ·of th•· • 
· -_ . . • . t-,pieat for propoaal• wer• ··diat:-ilNtad1~ .... 
. ,(·3) .; •Haae:,of succ....-ful off•m ud dollu'U10unt. of ... 

:- . .. . ·' .• .c;,{f111r:· · 
. -·. (.,,.- ·· ;TJI• ••1• on which. th• award waa •d4t1• · •. . -: ·. <~>,. :: ~-.coi;ay of th• NqU.Nt for propoliala1 

. . . ·($) · A <:opy of the aucceasful off•ror•a p~h 
·· ..:.(7) · :·A copy .of the·.\{D■ucceasful offerw•• propoaal. 

(c) If a person r~••t• cliacloaur• of stata, fos- which ·u 
offeror baa made -~;written reque■t 0 for confidentiality, :the· 
head of the-purobuing.agacy or a dlt•ign.N ahall. con■ult 
with th• attorney general or ·corporation cou.na•l and make a ·· 

.· , 

... . 

· written· det■naiut!on in accor4&,nc• with chapter 921', HRS'. · 
(d) When • purcha■ing agency dltniea a piar■on ace••• to a·.·.·•-· ....... 
■tat• procurement record, tb.e pe1:aon. may appeal the denial 
to the.oftice of iafon11ttion practices in accordancewith · 

< continued ••• ) 
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on January 31, CARL filed a request f~r hearing with 

the DCCA, seeking review of Kane's January 9,- 19.96.deniaJ. of its 

protest. The request .. for _hearing ·was made pursuant t.o HRS 

§ 103D-709, which provides: 

... · ... • .. 

(a) The several hearings officers appointed by the director-of the 
department of commerce and consumer affairs pursuant to ·sectlon··26-9(0 · 

· -shall have jurisdiction Jo review and &termine de novo any request from 
· ·. any bidder,. offi:ror. CQDU'a~ or govemmenml bpdy: •~~ved·t;y ·a. 

determination of the chief procurement ·officer. head of°a 'purchasing · 
agency, or a ~ignee .9f. ei~ _«;>ff~~ sections lOlD-~lQ.J~~D-
701. or 103D-702. . . . . · 

· .~b) ·ffminp-to n:amw~.de=mine.my ieq1est.made¥1Bsamt'io . . 
• . subsection (a)~ cQll'imance within twenty-one ~c~u.'"tt,y~··ofrece~ .. 

. of the n:quesL · Tfle.~ngs officers shall-have .powei'. toJssue.i~... _ .. 
adminis&cr oadls. hear u:stimony. find faca.. llllR ~ 1-,.: _· ___ ..:.:: . -.. 
issue a:wri11e11·decisfon-~·sbiu befinal·and~~·.:~:.;.i · :-
or govemme~lal body ,P!ersely ~-~Y -~~~~-•··· ··· '• .. / ... · .,_. 
appeatin·tbe supieu1: court under section 103D-7to: ' ~:-·~>~ - :·~- ·. ,." .. · .. · : =·· 
(c) Tho party initia~~ ~ JJwl ha~~ birl~~iif~-- _:·~-

. includin1 the bmden of producing evidence as well as the biuden of . 
persuasion. The dcgm: or quamum of proof shall be a preponderance of 
the evidence. All parties to the proceeding shall be affmded an opponunity 
to present oral or documentary evidence. conduet cross-examination as · = · 
may be required. and 1!f11Jfflent on all issues involved. The rules of 
evidence shall be suictly adhered to. 
(d) The hminp 9fficers shall ensure that a recordof.cacli pma:edin&--{is.. _ . 
compiled] .••• ·· · · · · ·· · ·· ..... · · · · · 
(e) No action-shall-be taken on a so1iawion or ap.award of.a c;ontrac:f . . 
while a proceedin1 ·is_ penifina, if the procurement ~was pte~iousiy' sta)'ed_ : · . · .. · .: .. 
under section l 030:-70 l{f). -• . : · . . · ., .. · 
(f) Hearings off"u:ers shall decide whether the determinations: of-'the chief 
procurement officer or ~ head of the purehasing agency. or.dieir · · 
respeclive dcsipees wiere in iccordance with the ConslituQOD.' statutes. 
regulations. and the terms and conditions of the soliciaatioa or contract. .. 
(g) The policy office shall adopt such other rul~-~ may be·necessary_to 
ensure that the proceedings conducted pursuant to·.this section afford au: -
parties an opponunity U> be~-- · .· . · _ ;~ .. : · ".· ·· < 

: ( ..• cc:mtinued> 
section 92F-42(12), HRS. 
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Also on January.31, CARL wrote to Kane·requesting .. . . 
0. 

access, pur,~ant to HRS ch. 92F -ana--mta § 3-122-SS(b);, to th•. 

Library's records regarding RFP 96-4 and the subsequent award of 

the contract. 

"' - Unebasami informed CARL by. letter dated February 1·~hat-

• its request ~for hearing was premature hecause CARL'S January- t2 . 
• ' .. • • .. ,J . - . 

letter· 11 is···d;o~sidered ~--.-request f~r ~e~~nsideration[. 1 .. 
. .. ' .. Als.o. on 

February 1 .. ··oeputy Attorney General Winfred Pong telephoned. , 
. . 

·• · cARL: s attorney.;·-.qeffrey:·Harris;:· rm behal.f 0£ -the ·Libr~ • -·~ ' . 

. . . . . 

,,... a:·r 

".: 

. Accotqi~g _t·i::,~. Harris•s,.r,'p~ary 2 .. lett~r.to Pong, 
.. •-. . .. 

•_·· .· ··: ~ :·~. · .. :.~:.?:: ·· .. •_._. ·:.~•'.:·:_·t~·;;,.'•... ·.:_;-~_-· .. :.,. ''-::···": . . • 

: . t elepli~~e. :.·c'.~y~:r.:_s~t.;on·~~).l!.~;g__~d_ ,_Har.ris 

cpnfirming ~the .. •·- ... , ... ·· 
. .. . .. :.:""·•.:: 

that .:Lloyd~··.>-.. ··-· .. :·: \ 
. . . ,._•:: ~~- . -~ -~ ·~. -~ .... - . ·•.. . ' .-i ..... ~ ,···· ... ~,......:, .. .;.",,_;--;~:_-:, .. ,,.-..,_!_:- • . : • 

. · . Unebasaitij. _:_eerie Iuaed . CAat/:corpq;~ji_iQ~·· :r· ~~uary 2, l.9.9 6 , prct est .... 
. .-· . ; ,,"•·_"ft.-. • • ' ' .. ~.:· .·: ••• --· ~- -~· .... : ~·:_-~. •:~~!·.·· . . . •• 

has ·~ct. b•.K: d~nf~d;- t~t:: Mr.·. ti~~~~; is. fflaki:g .. t~e decision on 

CARL'S protest, that he has requested [Kane's] response to the --

allegations, and that he has prevented any contract from being 

sent out for signature yet. • Pong had_ also informed .Harris •_that 

the Li.brary·.SYsteiri. and Ameritech ·were 'pe.rforming·.work related to ... 
. . .*,. - . . . ~. ·-: :.~ . . ·- . 

',._ the ··reque~t:'ior p~osai:s .·~egarcilen- ··ai~:~• s pr~t~st~ •. ·Harris 
. •• • • • .#·~ ..... : • • • .~ ... -;: ,-..•" .. ~ •• •• :: ' • . .. > ~. • 

. ... . . ~. . . . t: ·~; .. ·. . . "'! ." ,• . . . • .... t .- • . • '=' • 

. point:ed out ·that any pei:(,ormanc:e-·on· -ihe contract was 'iri vioiation·' 
• ·; •·.~ ·••~ .. r . • • .:~.. • • .-· 

.of aRS § 103IJ-78l(f) .. a:ridi·reques.ted.-tiuu:'·.Pong·••advise the Library_. 
... . - .. .. . . ~· . . 

. . . ' .... ·. .. .. . .. . .... ; .· . .· . .. ... 

System and Ameritech to stop performini any work related to the . . . 

contract unless and until the protest ~s fin~lly resolved.· 
-

Harris sent ·a· copy of the letter to U.oebasami. 

·-~· , . . 
; HAR§ 3-122-SS(b) was a draft regulation. For th• text of HAR 

§ 3-122-58 (1995-1 • which became effective one month prior to CARL•s 
information request, ~ s1,1pra, note 2. · 
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On February 6, in a letter to Unebasami, CARL fo~lly 

protested the perf~;mance of any work ·p~_- the contract by the 

Library and Ameritech, alle9ing that such performance was in 

violation of HRS § 1030-701 (f.). Also on February 6, Kane 

:requested by memo that Unebasami approve the award. of- the 

contract to Ameritech. Kane's m~_argued.that: (ll the curre~t 

vendor, whose contraC't expired: in.:..·June· 19·95 ... · might suddenly cease . . -

. servi~e at any time; (2) the new .. syst~ would allow redeployment 

of fifteen li~rary employees curre~tly inyolved in maintaining 

· ·•=the· old sy~ts; : (3) w·ithotit the immed:i;at• a~c;l:.of. the.._contract.~ ·.:·~---
-;- .:.'_/'. • •• •• • • - • • . : < • - - :· ... ,. ·_ : . •· ·• . ·_. ~-- .:·:.:-~': 

··•· --·· · · :t·he simul.taneously awarded contract-s for~ c:;cl-lections {Bak~--&:.... .... •. ~- .: ..... ... . . . •. - . ·: . ··. ' .. •\ ...... 

.... .,, .... . ........ ·_ .. ... 

~ .. •. 
.. ,-:··. 

• .. • . -· ;,. ,. • .• !'' .• ' ••• - . ·-·· .• --

~- ·: ··1ray.lor j .. ·and on--J.ine serials ( Inf o~t:.ion: .Access.-~Company'). wau·id·.--~i,e _, ... ., .. · . 
. ·• ., . . . ; .. . . . ... ... -. . ... . 

"delayed; (4·) free Intemet access-· would:-m= .. clelay.ed; · .(S.1-J:ecahling -· -. .. 
. 

the libraries· and installation of the frame relay system were 

underway and would have to be paid for·when complete, regardless 

of whether the automation services-were available;, and ( 6) ··-new 

administrative rule~ tt> ~rovide _servit:es and user _fees. were . .. · .. 

dependant. ·on the new aut·omation· -sy.stem 'f~ impl~ntation. - Kane · . . . . - . . '• . . . 
' . . . ~ .. . . . . . . . . 

urged unebasami that, •given .this information, we. hope that you· 

will understand ·the utmost urgency of awarding:·this contract and. 
. . . 

~ive us·permi.ss1on to do so~• Kane sent Uiaebasami~ an addendum to .. .. 
the February 6 ·memo on February. ·9, in which he c0ntended that the 

fact that· the proposals· w~re scored by an.'independent evaluation 

team was an additional reason •why the s~stant.ial interests 6.f 
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~. , 

the State will be protectetl'by awarding the contract-to 

Ameritech[.]• 

The Library informed Ameritech by letter dated Februa:ry 

a, 1996, that it should inmiediately cease any action t:hat would 

result in providing goods and services to the Library under. RFP 

96-4. On the same date, Kane sent another let:ter to Ameritech. 

This letter was in response- to Ameritech Is nµc the p"revious day, 

which informed Kane:that •March 4 is no longer'a realistic . . . . ' 

functionality.date . 
• 

Due to the delays_,~· this -_.~ill postpone.· the· 

functionality date till .[~_~cJ Apr;i-~;~S~~! :bio?ti,ths~~p~i-Bg·_~-~,~e ~~- -··· .. ;. 
· ... .- .. :-:: - . ·:·". :· ~::---- __ :~ ·:.~ .. ---------• . 

. -::>~ order to stop work, whie.h-i!Ja:s not -~e'ionecl,· \Xane· i~p~rufed-: th~~~:~ . 
- . ,- :.:--.~· .~ .. ·. •. . :_ .. • ' .... ,.··:; .. -._-. :· · __ ~::~ .-.. .:::::·· - .. ~-:.-·-· -~· _..--,;._-:/ai- .. -·:· .. 

~~~-..... : : [y] our telefacsimile .of~)iem:uary .,,.· 1-§.9,· ~~~~dis"iipjq~~in:fj:' an·if c~·-';·: ···: · · . .- · · .·::•· .. ·. · ~-\· .. · .. ~·r· - ,_;/iit:,._··~-:?·'· -=· 
· - -unacceptable. It is j,mper~ve ..£~ ~:riteeli"~~-'~;r '.4S the. 

HSPLS to meet· a Monday, March 4, 1996 flmcticnality deadline.• 

On February 12, CARL filed·an '!.Emergency Motion for · 

Order Stopping Work with Other Vendor On RFP No. 96-004-0• w~th 

' the Hearings Officer .. CARL ·alleged 

protest and the Library's.~ statement 
. . . . ··: . ~ ., . 

. .. _.:; ..... 

t:hat, despite. ies· Feb~ry.· 6 ... . . . . . 

~. . .:'" ·.-:-·• /_ . ._. . : .. :· ··, .·. . ·: 

that -it raguestec:r.Amex;~_tech . 
. . . . ..... . : . : .. : 

·r 

to cease pertorming work:·~on .the contract, •CARL has .been:· iii"fonnedi , . . . . . 
· .. 

~ by an ~loyee of:·t~e· Library who· feari; retaliation t·hat .L.ihrary . . . . . . .. ,. 

employees have i>een instruct~d .to continue wrking>w±t-l'i tln! othet . . . , . . '· ... , ·.-., . . . , , ' 

vendor on the RFP [, J • and that, • [ i j n a- :telephmle .ci:m,:versa:tion on 
, , . ·, '• , . -..: ... ,• . , . , 

;, ... r. : • • , •. '\, • • 

the morning of F~bruary 12 , 1_9 9 6, Mr. Pong admitted.; that. ·Sam& -of 

these [ tasks related to t;.he contract J were occurrim;.::/ · CARL · · · .. 

apparently withdrew its emergency motion when, also.9.n_Febru~ry. 
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12, Pong confirmed his assertion that work had stopped on·'all 

data conversion fran th_e Gld. system to _the Oynix system and on 

terminating the cabling. The following. day, Harris requested 
. . 

that Pong have the .lib%'.ary comply .with CARL' s .. January 31 

inf ormat-ion request.· 

By memo_randum to-.Unebasami .. dated. February 16~ · Kane 

reiterated his Feb~~ry- 6 request that Unebasami approve.the 

award of the contract to· Ameritech-:-and mak'e the ·determination, as 

required ~:HRS:_§ l.03it-7.0l"(f:) .• -.~that:·,£he:.award·of ·the.~contr~t -
. ~. ...·• .... _. . - "' ... :·~ . ~-

without delaf'._J_~- ~e9~.,~~.:_t.o_;p·r~~~~--th~- substantial intet~~ts '. _/ -· 

of the State;:~--~~- 1I~. -~~~i1~ii2t0~ hi~·.-earlier argumellts.. Ka~w,~?-·· .. ::~~ .. :~-:.:·,_. 
. ·.·:· ... -, ., --.---~:-_::~:;~-~_ .. :\1·-~~- . ~----.. :-:"· .. __ : ~-;'.~:-:~.:...~.-:::::;_~_:~-~-

asserted th_at··_fhe :t;~al:y~"·w~~li~elY to :i;rr·evaii--on the mer~~s~--of :_·~ -:--· 
CARL' s pro~est: ,- 4 - _ ~H·~-~~~-i-uded that:.:~ believe· that wh~---~-lie 

public welfare-and interests-of the HSPLS are balanced· against 

the CARL Corporation, -the interests of·· the HSPLS must prevail~• 

contending that:. 

The HSPLS caniioi functi"on·without the.automation system. Without die 
inpnegiate award of the coanci. approximately 800.000 library - . 
cardholders woukt~ve.no library access or services(,] appro:idmaie1f,1,2_.. ·.:· . 
library emplo~ -will fa= layoff ~d toss of employment. and the State's · ·· ... · 
economic and ~ti~-sys1ems would be drastically impacted. ·-· .. - _ 

,,. .·-•:. 

On. F~bruacy· _17, .C~ filed an addi tionai protest wi°th 

_ Unebasami, ~l.ie9ing that' "Ame'ri"tech' s p·;opos~l: was not". responsive 

~' .,... 
4 Of course, at the time the mam~ was drafted, the merits of CARL's. 

protest were still before Kana, whose decision on the protest, pur~an~ tc;, HRS 
§ 1030-701, had bean pending for a month. Despite the purported urgency ·in 
proceeding with work on the contra·ct, Kane waited another month before denying 
the protest, on the same grounds cited both in his initial January 9 denial 
and in his memo to Unabas-ami. 
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to the RFP because there were material deviations from the RFP 

th~t affe~ted the price, quan~ity, and quality of the goods and 

services offered. CARL supplemented its protest by letter dated 

.-- Februacy 20, enumerating the material differences between the 

_requirements of the RFP and the terms of the proposed contract. s 
. . -

On February.- 22 ,. Unebasami informed CARL by· letter that its 
. . 

additional i;>rotes~ would delay any response to its January: 22 

·reques~ for recon~iderat10n and requested further expianation of 

-~· .. t_lje material dey:i:ations betwee~ the RFP, -CARL~·-• p;-o_posal, and the .. 
••' ., •·· 

· ._ .. _::. · P.°r_qp_qsed ~.eri.tech contract enumerated in•_ CA!q.·• s i~r.uary ~o . •;. . · • .. ~'. 
. . . ·. - . . . . ·: . ·• .. . - .. . ... . . :-.~,. :·,--· --

·, .. ,l"etter. ·· CARL provi~ed· 'the requested information _ _pp.··March :1, · · .. i. ·_ ,._· -· .. :; 
,._, __ • . . - ··:· ·•.:.· ~ .. ,.~- ~ .. ! :~;·· .. ; .. :. -~-----:~::~:~::~.{~/}~ 

... · .... ': :.~:-· .. 
- !:_... .. ••• ... ·•· .• ·, ···:··· 1996.: 

... . - • •• 4. 

... ___ "'t· -~-~-. ::.i:: 
·, ...... . .. .. ;- :· .. 

.- '"'On March 12, Kane denied al.l" .. three of .CAIU. • s protests. ·-· .• .~r . .. •.. • . ..,· 

. . 

Kane denied CARL's January 22 request.for reconsideration of his 

January 9 denial on essentially the same bases as the original 

denial. The February 6 protest of the performance of. work under 

the contract· in violation of .HRS s·lo3D-7l>ltf:l was ·denied.on the . . . . 

ground that; .~he Li:t;,rary did not know; ._at t:.tie.· time. ·it executed th~--- . 
. ·... . . ........ · . ~- : ~ . .. . . . ·. . . .. . . . .. ; ... •. . - . . -.. ' 

· Ameritech. coptract, · that · the protest was. ·not. ye,: resolved. because·--
. . . .. " . . -.. . . . .. 

·unebas~ ~.i.d. not forward CARL IS. ~ reques_t . for .. reconsider.ation. to· 

Kane· until_ .}'eb:ruary 1. Further, Kane as·serted. that · ~ny work ... 
p·Etrformed by :Ameritech_ after the· contract was executed on January 
. . . 
;- ... 

s CARL. had obtained a copy of the contract prop,•ed by Ameritech and 
~•cuted by Ameritech on December 28, 1995. CARL'• copy ~id noe reflece the 
Janua.ry 25 execution by Kane, and CARL was apparently unawartt ·that fhe 
contract had, in :fact, been executed. 
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25t was performed at. Amerit.ech's own risk and cost. and t.hat work 

that. did involve t.he expenditure of public funds, .i...s..., the: 

cabling work and the frame relay system.were non-vendor specific 

and "would be required upon the.· ins.t.allati.on· of an_ automation . . . ' . 

system• by any vendor.• The F~bruary 17 protest· ~as d~nied 

-.primall=--ily because the protest has failed to compar& Ameritech's 

-actual: proposal submitted on. December 13-, 1995.-,_. wi.th the RFP. No. 

9.6-004-0. • 7 
--·· ---- -· 

. . . 
Th~.fallowing:.day.:,_ March. 13, uri•ebas8!Ui. ~;·~/<ane a •·memo 

that stated, without furth~ explanation~ ·-that,;. ·•·[Pl\l;:'suabt-."to : .. -:- : 
• • .::-·· •• (~: !. -· ~--~::~ ... :.: " • ,.~· ·-· ·. ·_ .- -:· .::; 

Section 1030-710 Cf)· and based upon our· review, .-it _ba.$:_been ,,_.- _ .. 
• • • • • • • •;.~n•~•: -♦ • • -~•••••:;,::; -~•;:\~~ ........ : :•. ~--. W •~;:~-~-;•_~.~ -~~•-:-• • 

determined that the- award of the contrac~ ·_t~ .. ~;6u:p;.· with9ut -; --

· aelay · is necessary to protect the substantial-interests Cl£ the 

~ Thia statement waa apparently the firat notice to CARL or its 
attorneys that the contract with Ameritech had been execu~ed. 

1 • ·Kan• did not explain how CARL could haw~-don•-~ where. CARL- did not 
have Ameritech'• proposal due to the Library's failure to r¥apond'to any of 
CARL•• inf onation requeata. , -Ma POP 248 · ,(•Mr. Kan• .did· not 1>roduce docmaanta 
and information in response to th.is (Janu.an 31,. :l.9961 . recaueat ... oi a• dii:.eced· . 

•• by th.4!1 State Proc:urement Office•).: .and Harri•' 4_ff1davit.,_ctt,at'i.nt;y that _ht" : · ... 
. received AO re■pon•• to hi• Jmuary 31 and Febru.ary 13 informatio~ reque•~• 
_until after the protest •• denied on March 12: · au Alm Library's memaranduJII·· · 
in oppo.ai-tic:m t.o CARL'• motion in limine~ atatin9•·t:lat ._ capy··of'··· .,. 

·. [Ameritech'sJ proposal wa• provided to Petitioner·•• 1990 11 a c;nal 
get;eppjpat;;1,gn WI me4• that [Alller:irtechJ wu the •ucceasful o.ffe;ror, that·.-it .• 

· was properly awarded the· contract, and that ita l)ropos&L _inc:ludad no . 
. confidential information.• fEIDPha•i• added. l . 
· Moreover, Unebasami's F•bruary-22.reque■t for information specifically 
requested that CARL provide, with respect to each of .che,:aUeged·aat:eriri· 
deviations referred to in its F-ebruary 20 letter, . -; .-' ·· •• 

. ' 
the page and item nl.lmber, a quota of the.specific 
language or numbers, and an explanation of the 

. deviation Is) , etc. , :for: . . 
a. The request for· proposal (-96-0.04-0)-r. 
l::\,. -.... CARL- CorporatiQ.n • • offer: and. 
c. Ameritech•• contract. 
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State.• Also on March 13~ Unebasami wrote to Harris and · 
.. 

explaine~ that: · . ::_. 

As CARL's protest has been determined to be timely. the CPO's function 
here is then to determine whether an award without delay is necessary to 
protect the substantial interests of the -State. As pan of the determination 
process. our office ·mviewed your: allegations and all of the information . 

• • 0 . 

submitted· to date. Our office looked closely at the RFP's requirements and 
. the evaluation procc;u which was undertaken for.this connct. We found · · 

that the evaluation-process was not compro~ and the dcterminilion-of . 
award reached fairly pd in .. accmdance with the RFP. · _ . . 

Accontingly. afta-atefiil consideration of ti& allegations. the available · 
materials.- and RFP ~ we have concluded ~t to putbome the Hawaii State 
Library Sysu:m to.-ppx:ced with· its contract with ~tech is nece5$UY to-... _ . 
prote~t.the substan~-inte~~!1'e.~tate. ~ =:~. . • •... ~,-· ... :-'":. ··.:.·· · -·· -:.. ··. 

. . . .. ,.. ... · ..... 

H-~f-ik.;~:·.:t,~-- .. ; '/-~- ~-~ On Mar"ch 19, ·-~:9:96~CARL: filed a Rl!quest for 
- .... ··~-:-· .. __ -·:-_-~- ~-- .... i.-..•~·i:-~:~-~~- _ .... :-~.--:. ;-

with the _Office of Admin.istrati"le · Hearing~ ,._purs'L.la,nt t·o. _H19;0~-·- · • ..... _, ... _ ••• :• 

... - - . .. • . .. . .• ,."'.""""'•·"= ~.-.... ·.-.- -··.•·· ... ~ 
.. 

§ 1030-709, conce1:ning ~••s decision •. CARL filed an·additional-
.. ~ "'! •• 

Request for Hearing on·March 21, 1996, seeking review of 

Unebasami's decision that further action Qn the contract was 

necessary to protect the substantial interests of the State. The 

following day, CARL fi)...~ an •Emergency ~p~ion for. Order S~_opping· -... 
Work on RFP· No. 9&.-004-1).· .. The··motion wu heard and oralX't._~ -,_··=-~:-

.. --·.·-..;• - .:._~.·--.-·,. ··~.-·: -:·_;~: .. : ·~-
denied on April Z,· 199-~f: FOF 2_:s•2.·>·: . ·· •-.:-

·• . :f'!-. .. . . . . . • . ~: . . .· :· ,• --
Ameritech• a ·~tion to.intervene was filed on Apr::1·9, 

1996 and granted:.oii" Ap~:;1>1~-~- -• ~h~ .·e:videntiary h~ririg ;~f'ore· . 
. . . . .. ~: --- ..... ~ . . 

Senior Hearin"gs O.ffici~t-~:Rodney_.-A:.·.·Maile ·cormnenced on AprU. lJ:,. 
1996. 

., . .-,.:..· 
The issues•, :'as·'fi!amed··'in•·cARL·,.-s· prehea:d.ng statement,. 

·.· 
- .•. ~ 

were: . . ... _ .. 
• ..... .; . ,.·. : 

~-• • 'IP. 

1 The ·audiotape of the April 2, 1996 hearing is included in ~hir: record, 
but is inaudible and was apparently not transcribed. 
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. . 
1. Did the Hawaii·Srate Public Library System ("HSPLS") consult'with 
Ameritech Library systems C,~LS") about its computer scheme before 
requesting a proposal.from Carl Corporation ("CARL") on November 13. 
1995. and receiving it on December 13, 1995? 

2. Did HSPLS provide ALS infonnation about this scheme that it did not 
provide to CARL before December 19, 1995? 

3. D.id HSPLS consider ALS's information about the networks and 
sys~ms covered by the -scheme that it did not reql!C~ from CARL? 

·4_ Did ALS's·proposal about these networks and systems comply with the· : · 
Request for ~~ given to CA~ on Nov~mber 13, 1_995? 

-· .. - .. - ... -- . . . . 

5. Did_HSPI..S and ALS sign thc.can~on January.25. 1996. and 
continue; to·wo~'~ CARL submincd its .protest on January 2. 1996? . . . . 

. r • ---~·- . 

. -·· .. :';'. - .. · .. 

6. Wii continwn, work after March 13. l 996~ n~ccs~. to pi~~ 

.. su~~Jn~_of the State? . · 
. _ .... :- ·. ~-.. ·•·· .... :~ · .. __ :";.,/-....... ,•. -.. ·-:-.:~~-- . 

~' ~ ... 7 .. ~~HSPLS .violaled state procmemcnt laws· in its award of me 
autQmaq_on· 51stcq1,..c;ontract to ~. i:equiring the_ re~si9n of_ the 

-- ·-confracf? · -· - -·-·· - ·· ·--- ·- .. -- ·· · · · -

- . 

. . : .. .,._.-.. . :~- . ~ 

' .. ..... , . ..: --
--~---:::b_?"~r • ••• -,•·•••• 

. ..... _ ~- ,__.. . ~.:;, .. •. 

, ... ,~-. 

8. Whether CARL is entitled to an award of the contract or the rebidding 
of the contract. and its costs in preparing-its bid proposal and its auomeys' · 
fees and costs incurred in this protest? 

The Hearings Officer issued his FOF, COL, and.Order on 

August 15, 1996. · ·He made 282 FOF, which are not disputed on .. 
appeal.. The fOF, .r:eco;-d, ·. and exhibits recount the. history o~ 

• .... . . ~ t • -

this pr.ocurement and the· relationship bet:ween Ameritech, its 
... . . ... ·.· ··~·• .. ·.·. ·-· -: . . - ·• -· . ·-:; - . --·· 

subcontr.ac:tor-~ · Ma·u{ :H}gh' PerfQrmance Computing Center (MHPCC) , 
•. 

and the Library, and· indicate the following sequence o~ events.·· 

Sometime in 1994, the Library began looking at major 

changes· in its oper.ations. I~ was apparently experiencing 

difficulties wi.th its· existing comp~~er system and, as a result 
.-.. ___ ,. •· •. 

of budget cuts, wa-s ·considering •outsourcing• computer services;· 
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. .. . . 

~-

'-..:. 

~he Library also wanted to·provide free Internet access to the 

. -public, and, in November 1994·, Stat'9 Librarian Ba~.,.Kane had 

discussions with MHPCC about providing this service as well as 

shifting the Library's other computer functions to MHPCC. To . . 

achieve these objectives, the Library would need to replace its 

existing network with a .• frame relay network.- . Under an 

educational init_iative.plan. announced by GTE-.,;.Hawaiian Tel (GTE), 
.. :,. 

GTE offered a $2000 credit. to each publ-ic .. 1:i):,riu'y_;..for 
. . . 

. • .. • . =-;·. . .t:. -~ .. .. . 
;~s.t_allat.ion and monthly -service fees on::.th~-:.traz~tf_.~l~y Jl~t11o/0r.k. · -
. . . . . . . ·• 

~.i'. ·.~redit -~as no~ avail~le to vendors.. · ·: .. ~ :: ·_{_-~;:··\:.·.· · .:.,.·:._. . ·:_ . ._·_· . 
. · · .. · · .. · . . • · · · -!~ .... ~.-{ · .· .. · l"'·r~~~•l~::~-...... :~. : ... :: . . . . 
~ .::-, -~- · ·- Correspondence :memorializing thos~ .- ~~-~~biis .. -~d. . -· .._., ~,,._;__: 

. .. .. -· -.. ··· . .. . .. ·• - -: .. ~ • •·. . ' . .. ·_·:. ~-~-::.-:: .... ··::--_;~"T--~-:.~.:... -:·· .. ··,.-= · • .-. .: -~--- ~;·,. . ..:. .. 

. ~0~·1£:z:ing- .the-~elatio~hip betwe~n-_thtf):,~r~:~9~~:w~s~·-~:~~--·-~-· _---~-~:• 
••, • •~-I• ·• • •. • •••,,,,. .• - .,. .. :.~:•(• -~ :,~• •"" ,: ~. •:. ·• • • 

exchanged .. :i~ · early 1995,;. preliminary ···t:o .. a-,;-~ ·s "erid,i;;: · or.· -~- · · ..: 
Understanding O (MOU). 9 The letters indicate that the Libraey and· 

MHPCC contemplated a partnership between MHPCC·, GTE, and the 

Library with the objectives of: (l) Internet access·for the 

Library t~rough MHPCC- and GTE·• s ~P;ucati0na1-.·~~:i:t;ia~:i:_ves; and - -=·-· .. 

C2'l :migrat.i.on of .. the . . ·..... .. 
. -. 

·Meanwhile, 

. . . . ·• : .. ·· . - --~ -~~.,: .. :. ... _ ... ,. _. '~: . . 

Libr":;z:y'·s comput9?:. _sys~eD;IS .t~~.:.~~c; 
. • ,i•· •. ;~ . ... • . 

also in November 1994, . an -Am~rt t_~ch 

representative attended the Hawai'i Library· AssQC~ation 

Co~ference, and, while in Hawai' i, inet. or .. spoke wi;~ · •• . 
·representatives ct bot,h the Library and .MHPCC. ·. Brad Whitt:le • .. a . ... .- ·. 

sal•s· manag~r for Ameritech,. followed._µp on. the c~~t~cts ~?lclde ~t· · 

the conference, and, ·in _ _F°ebruary 1995_, -disc~ssed·: wi_di- Lib_raey. '. ·._ ·.· 
.... .. . .:.·• . . : . - . -:-:·. --~-- ~ . . _: . 

.... . -::-. . .... 

' It is not evident from the. record whether thellOU was·executed. 
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personnel the possibility of loaating an automation system fc.,r 
0 

the Library at MHPCC. Between.January·and March 1995, Ameritech 

sent the Library several price quotes on a computer automation 

center. 
.. . 

In March or April 1995; the .Library initiated its re.-

epgineering project and agreed that a MHPCC representative, M~~ 

· fo.nn Bufalini.i would·.-:sit <on the i.i'b~ry • s- re.;-.engineel'iing 

committee .. -,·:•: In May· 19-95 •. MHPCC:.%.eceiYed.an .izu.tial: contract to 

commence p:c:cnriding-Inte~ ac::en:;.to tba .Li'bra.ry.; however-~--in . . •.. . . , .. . . 
June ... MHPCC. was· notified to=- put-:the.-1nternet · ac'cess .. ·acti vi.ty::~ 

. ,· - . . - . · . --·-.. ~ . -· . . . · .. -· i ..... 

hold. unt.il the ~e-engineering· project_ was ~ompleted~ 
. . . . . . ... - - . ..... _._ "~---

" -· .· ·•. ;. ·.--:-.. ,..... · .. ••· 
... During the spring and··summe:r.. of 19:9'~:-Ameritech· managed'._ 

to. insert.. .. ~.tself. _irit.o:-.the.:.td:i:Jra.ry:-lrDIP.CC re:la.tionship. • ..; · In June:· ~-5> • 

1995, Kane· attended the· American· Library·.Conference in· Chicagoi: · 

and he and his wife had lunch with Whittle and Ameritech's 

president-and vice president in one of Ameritech's suites. They 
. . 

discussed· the. Library' S -re-eng:i..11eering-prcject, the· use and 

_operation. of• .a"\1tomation .. centers,- an'tt Ameritech• S:·.autemation ~--~-~-.. 
. . . . .. . . ., . . ·-

.. cent~rs. or/July, 31 · 199~/ Kane mjt. with MHPCC. representativ~~.:

regarding the r.e-enginef:!ring_project._){ane ,informed·MHPCC that 
.. .... . 

· the proj·ect was. moving along faster ·than expected and that·· he_ :w~s 

ready t.o form a . tedmical· ·commiit:ee t.o design a new· "'"· .. 

telecommunications netwo~~ •.. · Another .. MH,PCC representative, Bu:i;t .- . 

Lum, was assigned to this·• telecom•: committee-,·. Kane also . .. •. .. . .. 

informed :-i,mpcc that he had- found. a vendor fer· the computer 
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~ . 
automation system, Ameritech, and that Ameritech representatives 

wpuld be in Hawai' i ·to- '7'isit Kane later in the month and would

·like to visit MHPCC. 

During July·, 1·995, the Library• s telecom cOimnittee and 

.GTE discussed the equigment and configuration.of the frame relay 

system. ·on July 26 arid 28, Library represer,.tatives met with 
• 

MHPCC representat·iv-es "to discuss t.he· re-engineering pi:ogram, 

Internet-~' se:rvicee-, ..• .,. tha automation. of the libraey system.-:·. _ 
. . 

Lum, MHPCC' s· ~epresea.~t.i..ve on the.. tel:ec:om. c:ozmnitte9.y_ .left: the.·,. . . . . - ~... . . . . . .. . . ,. . 

~~ - . :; ·:· .. .. ~ :-·· •. . 

meetings with the· µnd•tat.anding;. ref-~ected in his .nc,tes,-:;..tlla~:.,h,-• ..• ;. 
.. .· . : .. · . . :· - ·._ . ):!·~--- .. . ~ . . - : . . :_~-.,: ... ±:#t.c;..·.: ~-. : ~'.'-~;_ 

.. _! .-:· Amerite_cJ,;__._wc;n,il.d· be•·pe~~?dng-·the work to automate .the, -~~-;-~1 _. ·· .:~~;-~- : --. _. . ..--.... . . --~ .··.-.·.~·: .·· - . .·_.- ...... __ _.~~-c-~: ... ·.:~~----,-: __ ·~~;;~ 
.S'omet·une i~::,July or . ..Augusc _,199~_:._~ttle-contacted"'-;.~~~-.... , ,-.~~--~·<· . . . - :. · ; . ... . •. . -. ~. 

MHPCC ta·-determine wh'ec:her MH:ecc•s·hardware .. could-·run Ameritech"~-s: -~- ·.· 

•Dynix• library automation-software •... on 1'1aQuat. 2,-Whittle 

informed a library.rep~esentative that the Library's current 

computer system was not compatible with, and could not runon, 
.. - .. 

the computer syste!J!l ·op·erated···t,y-MHPCC;-·whf'~~ is•·a 'WIX' based 
.. , :S ~-• . ..,,... - "_ .. _t :,,. • • • .·•~•- • • ••• ••• 

system. . Whittle aiscr'a~ng~'t:'D, -~b-t9'l'MPIPCC inr· August, and Kane 
. -~--~;. 

asked if he, could · c.oma:~•lang • .- --· . . . . ··•· 
.. 

•: .. 

. . ... 
........ 

. · ... ·eurinQ.:.tlle·.-i¾,·~st ·week of 
. . _., ... August 1995.. .there were three . 

. ,•-.• .. 
meetings •inv~ng··:t•:esentatives of the Library,' :MHPCC, and GTE 

' .. 

to discu:s.s·.:...the frame re:tay. system, ·which w~~ intended 1ly the · . · 
- . . . 

Library to be used for ~its entire- i,atomation syst9,- inei°udi.ng --:7· 

Internet access,. and- was td_ terminate at MJJPCC.. The ·Library · ·:·. 

asked for information b:cm. GTE.on the cost. of frame -rela}[,network . . 

-18-
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work "in preparation [for·] an August 3"0, 19·95 meet.ing. ". FOF 6:L .. 

GTE understood that the Library was interested in working with 

MHPCC and GTE in migrating the-frame relay. 

on August 10, 1995, the Library_ wrote to:7i,meriteeh, 

outlining·the goals of the re-engineering project.-· In that 
.. . . , . . 

letter, the Library infqnned Ame.r,i_tech _tha._t . ie: .. w.a.$•-·considering a 
' ..... 

move to MHPCC and that it was looking _-fo+ prQducts::tt:l:at.., unlike- . 

its current automation joftware·; "c::ould_'_·run· on MHl?CC:!'.•,_ hardw~re. •·: ·-
.. , • '. .,·1. _ ... • 'It •• ·• - • • , ~ .:!:'~ • • t~' '·:· .-; . 

Whittle and another Amefittich .. re:,'Xe!f~!_t:.1ative:,-···Debrzr-:~k-f=. uisit:ed 

Hawai'i 

between 

. .. . .. . . . . . .. ....... "'~ . , . . . . ... . ."'· . . :. ;· . .-

• • • • .. -·- • ._ • ..:.. : ·"-.. -• •f • .. .' ....... ;-;.f:""' 'lo ..... ..;.~ • ..; ..... ,. ..,., .... "'~. 

an update on the re-engin~ering.~_prace:i5...,.~eir,phasized:.._the 
. •·"• . ' ' --· - .. . -----......... .. ......-,--
importance of re-engl"neerihg~,"'. a"n:d~ s'ft!c:re'1·a:R~·1:nl~gtiou1 d be · 

• . :••~:u,. ' • .''.."~: .. "'!."\l•-r+: •-"'1, _..,._~• r.? .- ,fl\-.. !,,•.• . • •: :: ~:7'.! ~•:~ • ~~ •t!"U. 

worse than going through· all t·he effort· s:nd· not~hs,.,.ing the·· 

process come to fruition. During the same meeting, Whittle 

·. -·•~·-. 

offered to prepare a .~p:z::e ... proposal.!. ,'°i; the- .Library.' s. -..... ,. 

consideration by. mid-S~pt~er:, An~thei.:.meeting. ~at:.neld that 

afternoon with techn'ica~;;~;aff o-f ··ehi'ti'Brafy7- who~iWfiied- · 

details regarding .how the· current network. was· set.· wp;:: ine.ludirtg ,~· -· -· 

the current cabling. 

.. .,,, ..... . 

The following· day_ Kane--w~;::wit.h Whi.t.tl.iif and Park to . 
·. 

the meeting was to discuss HHPCC' s pate-:f-cipaeion--t'rr.:ehe Library• s. 
. . . . "... . 

•·· 

re-engineering efforts ;n order. for MHPCE:• tc:H-pric@-" i_'Cs services .· 

to the Library and Amerite~h. During the ~ee~ing! Ameritech 
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learned· that its Dynix software could not run effectively on,, . ' 
!ftHPCC's nar.dware and ·that, ·if Amerite·ch was to use MHPCC, it. ·. 

-
would have to provide the hardware for MHPCC's personnel to 

manage. The. group discussed KaI?,e •·s· January 2, 1996 deadline for 

.full funct·ionality, which was des1gned to. coincide with the ~ ,• 
.. . 

opening. of the '·legislative session. . . .. . . . .. Als9 ~t the.August 29 

meeting·, ··~Whi_ttle asked ·~uzn;·to -sec.ure price· ·estimai;es fo~ the· pew 

frame relay :systenr from ··.Q'!'E·.. . Wbi ttle 'tess;·if ied that, at. the·· · 
. .. . . . . ~ . 

time, he. wa·~ ·unaware .cf any .communictltrcm_~-•tW9en the ·Library:~nd .. · 
. . .. .. .. -· ,, .... . . -- .. . .. ... . . 

. ~TE. reg~r;.dfng. the pricing· _"and. _:~o~igurat;~. obt:ur.f r~ relay_, ,. .. . . . . . ... . .... · .. ·./····•;~.:'.:. ' 

' . . · .. ,. : :. -~·.· . ,- .. ·. . ~ . .. . -:- ~ . . . . ~- .• - ~._: .. . -~ . ~ . 
syst·~~~:-~l~ugb.·; IitlJrl:•~:.:MaB:C·• s- r:ei,rese;.-tative -on the '.L_it,r~ii.-~·_s-.. {t:~~:· 

. . ···"'.·:···.-·· -~-·--;~-. :~~.::.:.~·;~·:·~··:·. ,.;:;., . ·.:,::. • ·." . ·:.- .--.·111-,,r,-•m~,." . 
c~t;tee.· that ha.d· bijen: clisc::;uss.ing . . the ma.tt:er with .GTE:. • 

• --·- : •••• # •• : -· - • • ··-----·· .••• •·•·-. .•. - - ·•-····· 

. . . • . . . ···• - .. . . ' .. ·-=.:•-: ·.1,·:..,.__ .... _... . .. : . : . . . •. -. : .... ·.. . . !~ • . . 

· . During·:•the.·.Aug:ust '~8 and ~-zg ,._ 1"99-"S meetings between ··. •· 
. ·-:- .... •··•• .·. . -· ... _.. . . 

Ameritech and the Library, they discussed .. the Library• s budget 

and how much it could spend on the· automation system..· They also 

discussed the time line for the installation of the automation 

~ys~em. • Qn August 31·, .199S,·· because .he had promised to -ca1i ~nd .. •. . . . . - ... 
• .·' . • ..... . .., :~ • . • • . t•:: ' . ,_ ~,.~. 

let ~im Jeno~ .. if Ameri ;e~ cpuld .~eet the Library'~ deadlines, . . . . ' . . .. . . . . . ,._. ~ . ·- .... .... ·:. . . 
. Whittle:.t:axed :'Karie, :i:ndi·catin-g .tha~: Ameritech c:ou!d meet a 

. . . ... ·-.. : . .. . . '·• ... . ... 
January .·~nstallation deadline if it began .work- on· the project .• · .. 

I • • • • • .... ,.,• 

i:mmed_iately. ~. ·:1n· part"icu-1:ar, :_ .Ame_rit"ech needed informati~ abou;,. 

configuration and peripherals to prepare i"ts propos·a1. 

' ·Al_so. ol Au~~t 31~ · 1995, fellowing the August· 29 

meef:i.ng, Margar.et· Lewis of MHPCC--sent a- status report an the . . ·-: . 

libraxy proj.ect to othH' staf.f a.t MHPCC and identified •Amerit·ek.•.,, . ·•·· . 
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(sic] as •the vendor who will be hardware/software provider for 

this projec~--=-

In September 1995, GTE met with a library 

represen~ative, Heide Mill_er-Pakvasa, and Lum~of MHPCC to discuss 

· · specifics ·c:,f . .the frame relay system. GTE' s account manager, 
-

Phylis Morihara, took ~otes of a conversat±on between Lum and .. 
. . .. 

. Pakvasa, ·1;.eflecting that.· they discussed ~x ... :Amerite~h, --and . .,.. - .· 

system. 
0 

. .. 
~~so. :in· Sept~er. 19-~; Whi-t:tle'·mifti_i iiva~abl•e.;..:a Dynix 

I•~:•,,....., ..... :.:.: ·••••••••""'•·" • . . . . 

toured the program herself .. Other library staff specifically 

asked for access t.o the program. 

During September 1995, Ameritech exchanged information 

with MHPCc•·in p.reparatiQ.n for submission of its p:r;e-propcsal~-. . . . . 

The Library- ·also provided Ameritech wi~h var_ious "informatio~ 
• • • • ' • .. ,Ill. 

,._. . 

necessary fo-r A;neritech Is pre-proposali incluaing: 

. ... 

( l) informa·tiori about the Library• s equ:ipment and capaaity. · 

requirement~ for the a~omation. ~stem; (2) the number:.- type,. and 

model number o~ eqt.1i~1tnt .. requir•d by the Libra~; 

(3) informa:tion about the Libra.ry• s Automation Inv.er;itory; 
. . - .· . . .. ···•· . . -: . 

(4) 'local t"elephorte rates; (5) details about peripheral 

equipment;; .. { 6) ··on-line equipment· existing at the Library; 
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. . , ....... , .. 
;:;~-· ·. 
-... . . --. 
~;:·.· 

···-

., 

(7 > microcompute~ data and-~entral site equipment; rs'> conversion 
. . 

utilities; (9) intQ~tion on library sites, number of computers, 

and speeds by which the circuits would be established to each 

site; and (lO) graphics depic:ting.t;he·v~rious licrary· sites. 

c-.,nnected · to t.he various frame re1ay··breaJts, the work station •.. ·. 

· ~outer, a Dst1/C5µ, and terminal serv§t •. :·--~-The info.lJM.tion _ ;::. 

requested by [Amer.i.t~·J -and provid!ld ·cy ·_[the ~raryf was· 

_necessary for [Ameriteoh~·s] prepa;:ation 6t'·tts propci~ai. in:• . 

~esponse to the RFPs.• ..... ,: ..... ...,,... ...... :• :'!..,' ... ;•· ~· ··~·· 
.... · ·: . 

_,. On September"i9_;. 1:995~.- ~~~-1~-~-~ b~~-:~~~~y7qne:· :--:·:·: . 
~~ge· document entitled· •R!_!~~se t6~-~-:~~e~t..;.f6!~·Pr9.p_~~;!~~~=~~i:£_- __ .,: '-~-:-.. · · 
-~-•·. . .. . ............ ~ .... ...:._ .. ·-· .•• _.., ...:._._.,.~,1 r ~!"!'!~· ~ ·~;•·· _.-.:-;.·. ,.· :·· . ~ ;."" 

C-omputer Automation System. fo·r HS [ PJLS:. • .. _.1'h,a pr~pr6posa1~--""_..::~--~ ... -:-· · •-:~ ..... '·~ 
,,. '!••· ' . • .... •·. _ .. ___ . ........ • .• -~·. . .. . : ~ .. ·., ....... :.:• ' . 

. ::~j_~• ~ • .• ··--◄-. -~ -~~· ·--.. . .,,.. -~-~-, ......... ;.• 
contained ~ree possible ~ut·omat~0!1_.!Y,.!.,telD~ -~_c:~~1:~~!-.~~~ · -:~_; 
contained information that Ameritech had obtained from MHPCC 

about the frame relay costs. On Sept~er 22, 1995, the Library 

determined to proceed by request for proposal, rather than 

invitation for ,big,. on the., pur~hase tne n·.;., COUIPUte.r aut:omati'~ 
• . .-,-. - •••.• ,:-.r· ...... , ... • • .. •••.• 

• h ~ 

. . . · ~stem .. ... ·-::··•···-- ·'~_:·-·-: : . -1~;_-:.~·~:··:. -· ., . 
• ~~~::. -·-•.• ,• .. : j. .. ...... , ::(· •• 

. ......... -.. •, ·. .. . -· . 

Whittle and Park ·were in- Kawai :.,i' and met with . .. ~ ~--. 
~ •. ·.. . ·. . . ' . - . 

• •• ... • a • ._ • • '• • •. • -.,••• .•• OR • •• • • • • 

representatives of the UJ?rlUY 9n.~p~emb•r 28 and 29; 1995 to ... . . . ' . . . . . . . 
. . . ... . 

discu~s Ameritech Is pre-p~~p~sal· .• -··W}ti_·te.t,(~nd ··,ar_k .. t,:t~!Sent:ec1·.efti-"' ... ~ .. , ~ . -..... 
pre-proposal, discussed the Dyn~ 

. ... . ' _: ~. •. ,,:." . . " . . J,. . . 
autornat:i:on c~ter, 1!nsweri!d · · 

. . . . .. . :~:,~:. ~-~:_ .. : ~ . . )· :;:·. . 
guestions, and received feedback on the pre-propo~al in·a •eting 

0 .· . • .. 

with Kane and two other Lib;ary .staff. on t·he morning~ cif September 

is •. During the meetµig, the Library staff dJ,scussed·the 
il • 
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Library• s budget· restrictions and it-s-bud.get I;-an~e ::.for the . 

. si.utomation center. The group also discussed the January Z ,· 1996 

deadline, which was of critical imp'ortance to Kane. Kane asked 
1cn 

whether it was poss:ib!e:'.to have:'"the· system insca.iled· and 

operational by then. ·Whittle.called Ameritech's headquarters 

and, .af.t_e~s.uaaking · to. s..everal people, confirmed with Kane that 

Ameritech could·meet.th~ ~anuary 2·deadline. 

There was aaother meeting that afternoon, including the . . . 

same participants from.::the· merrn:illfi: session... with the· addition- af~. 
' ,.. • • •,- ., *, I ~ ~ • ~. • ,._ ~ " t 

Lum and Bufal.i.uf .... o-t MHPCC~ ... it ·~ich' the m.scusaion- c"entei;e;i ... <~ ~~ ·:· -~-~'. 
. . " ~ . :.~ ... .. ' .. ": .. _;.,:~~.~-.. ~ .--·:, ."~ ~ ... ,-,- . ' . . - . . ' . . . .. . . '"&.::.~~ -.:-: -~~~· .. .., __ :~ ~-
around Ameri t'ec~·~:~ · re~ig~_hip · with MHPCC an~ the· frame :~f.e!,~i-· 

. .·• • .. ·. : .... ~:;··,j·· ... ,.... . . . .. . .. · .:\•~.4.,;.,;;;:.-... ~: ....... _~•·. 

system. The foll;aw-in~:day:;. .... tfie·. ,5=ia~:group· met· aga_in1. ~·c:,ineci':~·'." .... .... . 

Kane• s wife, Elaine·· Mu~~--~-• pm;,ose.•.,of the meeting-:-~a~ tel-..-~·· . 

discuss the RFP process·.. Murphy was .present to· share· her.:-:. 

experience with the proposal evaluation process, obtained as a 

City employee. Kane asked Whittf-e .. and Park for information that 

would. help the Library-,:rith: tbe·. RFP process,. and Whit.tle. :pro"l.'id;·d 
. 

the Library a smrple· ~J>~ . As ;n tbe meeting~- the preeedi.t}g 52_ay•,: . . . :..• ' ., . 
the group discuss.ea what the . RFP sho.ul:d ::ini;;lude. · ·· · . ' . ,, -;·•-....!..,.... . 

On October ~, .1995 ', ;;he ·L.ib.;:ary issued RF.P-96-;1)1>W · £or 
' . . 

•sealed Proposal~ andTP~icill:g' .for Vendor Operated Aut'Q.!M-ti~n 
•• " • ' , • ' • ~ # • • 

" 
Center, Integrated Libra,:y Automation System, and FrameB&l.ay 

~ . ._. 
. . 

Telecommunications Net.work.• (RFP 96-ll. Prior to the issuan~e· 

of RFP 96-l, AmerJtec:h. took steps in preparation for the--:- . 

installation of its automation system for tile Library, inc:iuding: 
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(ll pre-ordering equipment that would be required for the 

automation. systeJtl; (2) starting the process of racovering data 

from the Library's existing system; (3) tryin~ to start 

converting information into_ Ameritech' s_ automat:ion syst:"en"r;-:·and 

(4) assembling a team of Ameritech's staff .to wr.ite the 

responsive p~oposal, as well as configuration, contract, and 

· implementa,tion -teams. 

The deadline for the submission o£ proposals was set in 

RFP 96-1 as O.c·tober 23.,. ~995 ~-w:tth...the .c:-ono;~~t·-~o -:l:)e _ awarded 6n 
... 

'~ov~e_r,.i.,• 1995, and the new :System to be~~!!.~#.F~l~ ;~nd .. i.n·:use __ ., 
'.· -· . ---:-:· . .- . . • -.... ·- -~;.:_: .. _·f: ~- ~---~.:-~-- ·-.: .. :. ~". _· . ·"-• 

_ ·bY.. Janua.::_y ~.,.~ .. :}_9~6-. ·The ability to impl~_~,sa_~;_~_;-~s-t~.::_ ___ ::_ 
. . . . ·.. ' --~ _·_-:-:·:~-:·:_·.,:t'" ~ .. -:·.·;/ ... _- ~------~~---.~-•-·-· -~ ,_-:-::,-.:~· 

servic!~.s _wit~-- s;~Y _days of the award··of -~tract .. wa~-: · 
. . . . . . . 

. ._:: ;.··.-·_ - ~~-~ . 

specifical}y made a •v~do~·.Quali;ix:ation~•. 
. . . -.• 

\, .. 
·4• 

Before any.responsive proposals were received, Kane 

informed the library• s transition team that•· Ameritech would 

complete the network design and cabling specifications. 

·Management action plans t~P) prepared .by Pak.vua on oi;- about 

Octobe·r _4 ,_ °i-?95 listed -as necessary actions=· ( 1) • [ f] inalize 
• . • • . j. ; . . 

details with:_MHPCC~; (2) • [p] repare MHPCC f«c:1l_ity•; and 
. . . ' . 

(3) • [l]_ cad_ softwa~e & library ·qata on new ·egu±°pment: in Utah 
• 4 -

[Ameritech} s l.ocation). • under .th~ •person· resgonsible• col~ . . . . . 
- - -

of the MAP relating to the frame relay network, 11 Amerit-ech• was 

assigne_d -respoi:isibility for comple.ting tQe .net~rk: design arid 

cabling specifications, ordering the equipment fpr th~ MHPCC and 

library sites,. and installing ~d configuring ebe .network 
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equipment. Ameritech was also assigned responsibi!;tY. for·almost 

all of the tasks related t0 • [a]utomation - Internet-,•· as well as 
• .. 

several tasks related to •[a]utomation - Baker & Taylor.•:: ~g 

Onl..y CARL and Ameritech submitt·ed· . .:proppsa:ls · in response 

to ·RFP 96..:1. 11 On October 30,. 1995, ~e informed· Whitt.le ·by 
.-

·telephone·that Ameritecn.bad-been awarded the.contract under RFP 

96-1. on NoYember 8, 1.99.5, .however.,_·. the Libruy·,-1-mormed_ 

. Ameritech and CARL thnt BEP Jl6-l bad ·taeen· -c:arnceJed :because of the 
. . 

failu:t.e. ·t0 publish natice of: .t.ha. RFP.· . - · ·· · -- · · · · · 

• . ::· .. · -~ . --::~: ~e Library nsued ·RFP-~-0~4-~0. ·ru; :~~~~--~~o\iember ~~--. 
::· .. .,,-~_., .. · .. :·:::·--~, · .. 4·.: - . ~--·-. ..· - ~~~:~~~~~--. -~- -!·_- . .. . · .. · 

_:;1, .. i~~-?-~~}_-:1'h_!~'~_¢ledul8:'.:.~ .. ev~ts ~~-~ ~--~ .. :9..6~4 ·.r¥i.r~::· ·, ·--~-~-
·. . ... ·. . . : . ' .. . . :·· •\ ·.·:-•. - .... ·t"-i··- ,.,:.; _ .. __ ... _... ..:..- . ·-

. propdsal-s~t~ be submitted: ~ ,- and ·opflined: on~ ~-13 ;-::199.s..~z.- .- . . ~ -.. . - . .. . . . ... . . . .. ··!. • . . , .. • . 
~ .. --

·'!'he ·propos~Us wow.d .be ·mraluat:ed on Decembat :tSi,.:199~,;rtt:ne· 

contract awarded on December 22, 1995, and the. new; . ..ayst.11m 

operational and -in use by· ·February 20, 1996. Othar .than changes 

in dates and deadlines, ·the only diffarence·betwean VP 96-1 and 

RFP. 96--4 was ·the. removat-·a:f thll requ±r.amem;:':ttart. .the venaor- ·•.• --· 
. . .. " . . 

provide ·cabling ·-f'ar-·the l.ibraries. 1:: .RFP · 9&.+:4::r~ ~ .RF:P. 96-1, :·: 
• • ,. • • • ♦ - ... • 

·' ...... -·-. 
1'' Baker and Taylor• • contract to a.cqu.ii:·e booka for the Library was 

part of Kane•.• .Plan to •out•ource• -11-brary ·fimct•ion•• . - ; •. 

11 The Library•• exiatin9 service vendor, Data bAarctr ;Auoc:11.'t·..-·•. · ·.· 
CDRA>, withdrew aa a-possible oUeror unde.r RPP 96-1 on Octolret u·, .1995, 
informing Kane __ in _a. let,;er that it woul!;i be imposs.ibl• to ••ta.blish. a.n 
automation center and be operat·ional by the stated de.alibe. and obeerving that 
the deadline and other r.:ruirement.a. of RFP 96•1 indicaced to DRA that the 
Library had al.ready ••~ec:tecl' a vendor. · . . 

~ • u Notwithatanding the. requirament in RFP 96-1 .tbat tM vendor provide,. 
cabling, it appears that .the· ~1'rary dec:iclecl-to do the recablin9 itself to 
save money. . During disc:mr■tOl.l·•-·over Ameriteeh •• Sllptllllbes' 1,f ;,Prrproposal, 
the Library- and Ameritech. diac:uaaed the high ·=•tot recabling, and the··· 

· ( continued ••• I 
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. . 
requested proposals for'.the purchase, installation, and . 

maiBtenance of.the automa~ion system and ~ncluded a requirement 

that the automation center's operating system •must be an open 

·system running UNIX.• ... 

Again, Ameri1:-e·c:h1.and CARL submitted the orily proposais .., ., . ".' . . . 
in response to RFP 96-4. • j\meritech • s proposal included the· ·• 

,,. ..•. - •• • • i 

siting of the automati9'n.- ~enter ·a_t MHPCC. and utilized MHPCC'. for 

Internet c'Onnection;.; ..Alnlµ.'it·ech:'.s _pmposal _p2rovided pricing only .. . .... · ~. . . 
· for thl! leasing -of the._-~1¢omstimr. ·system1._,.CAJ\L·• s proposal 
- . . ... ·•' . ... .. . . . .... • . . . .. ... 
provi_ded pricing -for 09~:~,n.ircha~e-·~mi:l · lease·:o·f the. syst·~-~ ~:-_irh~- .. : .. : . 

- . .. ·-<,/~ .. ':.}··· .. ·-·. .... . . . ·-::- -:1-- ~--~--- '!It,,-~ .. :~~ •.• 

.. -.- • ,.,; .... -- .. . . . • • . . . ~ -i:· • . ........ ;. . ···• •. 

automation sys.tem ~-r~Rosg._J?y. -~_itech runs under ·a UNIX~ ..;.:;,~:......- .:.... ... _ . ··'"·· 
· · - • -... · ~ _.·· ~~ ··-~( 1~-~.~~f"~ ·.·· ~: . ~~·: --~ -~>· • '. :. · .- · ·. -:· . . •. - :~;;:~-:-~;:1}.r::: .. _:;:::r:.··:_·--.,.~:

- .-operating syst.~; .CARI,:;!.:~:~~:-.-on·~:.!~em .operating.· syste111;. an.d- :·:.~.: ._ . 
. ;..-- .•· . ·, .: . ,·:_:: . ~~. -~-

support s a .POSIX.-elWi ·- :wbi 1ch...i&.1:ha industry standard UNIX·-:-·· 

implementation. 

The RFP also required.the vendor to provide telephone 

lines and firm pricing for telephone charges. Ameritech•• 

proposal ini;lud~d tel~e lines ,as an option,· and-its cast. 
. . : ·. . .. ,- . . ' . . . .- -

Ji'.)roposal excluded.- tele~,e. charg•s ·and provided oniy mr,:est~t.~ ~-;· ~= 
. . . '·.--.. :. ·•. ··,. 

of the annual frame relay :c;harges ·from GTE, noting .that the:"'_;·.- .. -
. .. . -~;-:-:- . . . 

est±mated charges did nb\..'·include.. the $2,000 per/libra.r:y>cred1t · . . . ·• . . . . . 

. offered by G~.-
. .• . 

. - ~_r,:,·.i~•.·:-· "!' . .... -- .... . ....-

. '·. . :; 
. .. .· 
... ·. : . .. 
-~-. . ·· .. , -. . 

r•• • . ,: ... ·- . 

. :-. . .. 

. .... 
.. ·;=_.:. .· .•.• . ... 

. u ( ••• continued) . ,, .. , . - ; : . . , _ 
Library began looking for another fundinlj source to cover the coat :Qf · · · 
recabling. On Oc:t:ober 30, 1995:~ Kane asked Hayaiian .,Electric· Campany for . the· 
service■ of a project" manager. ti," over■ .. the cabling work-, which waru· be 
done by the Library•• technici'a:ns. 
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The RFP regU'1red a quote for 550 ports· or terminals. 

Ameritech's response pr-o":ideq-~for 524 ports, or 515 terminals. 

CARL'S response provided for 550 terminals .. Ameritech's proposal 

stated that; Ameritech was "pi;epared.:to meet ehe time schedules 

outlined.. Specifically, {Ameritech]. will have a system · 

operational and in.use-by February 20, 1996." CARL, on the other 

hand, rioted ·that•·" { i] mplementation .. of .. the.,.f.tele~o:mmunications f. 

network will aeed to.:b,egin ~y.upon ·.contract signing. 

· Typically there -az:.e..::4.5--&0 • day:-.J:ead .::timea .. fcr ·circuit. 
. • . • -~ . ••• ~· •• • .... ' • 1 • 

installation;•· ·:.CARI.~.s.-~:i:mp.J.ementat.icn schedul.e,. tjie~fore, • 
. . . . ... ,... . ... · .... __ .. -. . : . :.... . . .· . 

. .......... · 

_ identi°f"i.e.d April 10/ l-996 as the dat-e-teE:-the-:-~l:ive•. use ~f t~; .. . 
. . . _.._. ··:: _·: . .-·:·· - -~::_•.·~ ... ~-. ... . . . ··.. ·. • _:;.•: :<\,•.• ~.-:-:·--.;; .. ·;--.~~--.t.-~~\f .. 
system a_nd askep . .-the X:thra-ey•::to-•n~:"t.bet.~-.. is .. a .~. . -·- . 

:;·-~-- -~=-·~: .. ;-!;· ... ~J~.i ... ;.._. :~~.:..,.~:.-,:1u..~~ .-.:·~~--~~-.. :·.;•i .. ~:~_:i...,. ~- .. ,... ~ ... :::. 
aggressive:· scheduJ e~~-S~,.aIW, P.."'1,~.,e.i..1.L-~.\-t !~~.d~lays in a 

Members of the Library's re-engineering team created 

the Proposal Evaluation Worksheets, which were based on the 

factors· ,listed in the ~.t• Out· of a maxirrn.µn of 200 possible_ 

points~ •Business· t"rofi1e• was assigned 20 points, •cost· 
·.• ... 

Proposal,; ~as assign~d'.i-:sQ poi~t,s, · •Response .to ·specifications•· . . ":.. .. . . ·•, .··,. 

was ass_igned _so· points.',·. •·Installation and Training·• ~as assigned 
:;, ... · 

• . ,. • . ... ' .... 9fTc.·· ·, . .. . _i,:-:· .... ..:. .. :--·• .- .. 

3 O point·s·, and : • Automation Center Service and Support• was 
. . . . .... . . ...... 

assigned so·points. Eaa:h of these headings was then broken down-
- . . . 

into subcategories, with ;l'J.e relative importance of each _as!?igned 

by Library staff. Separat:'a worksheets were prepared for severa:1: · 
I • . . 

of the functiona-1 specifications and for. the cost evaluation. .A 
•d •. 
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member of the Library staff calculated the proposals' ·scores, 
.. 

: · based on the 30-poir,.t total, for .•Functional Sp_eci~ications. • 
• 

The scores in the remaining categori~s we~e. calculated 

by· a team _qf three evaluators, who met for tht! purpos.e, of._ 
.. 

evaluating the proposals on :pecember 15, 1995 ~- --.,Each: of the• 
... 

evaluators had. experience· 1n library automation; ·two··were 

· librarians ·at· libraries ti~:ilizing Ameritech auto~tlon syst-ems·, · 

one was a librarian at a;; ~±brary employing -~. Q.St:em. . The 
. . . . . •·•· . . . 

evaluators were not provided._any materials. to ievi9W.'prior: .to 
•• • . :, -~. "~;lo_ . °'J_~~--- ·. ~ ·. ·.~' . • ........ . 

December 15, 1995 and were ins~ -.t.~~~ry .. ·~~d -~o· 
. . . . . ~ . 

experience with- either vendor, so it had no ~lii~rr=:as-t:o ··w11ich . - -: · . 
. · ...... :~ ·.~ .. -.. -~· - .. . .. . . :--· _.,_. . 

was. better; The evaltmtors were told· only to go_tbrQugh the 
. ~ ·• . "' ' .. ,. ....... ' ~---

proposals and use the·RFP to make their recommendation. ·The .. -
-. ,.. . ··-··~. ,.., ·• 

evalu~tors were not instructed that ·they. cauld consider only the 

RFP and the proposals and could. not rely on their. outside 

experience in evaluating the proposals. Nor were they instructed 
, • •, • . , • • ! -.. , •· .,, l~ ~ • • 

on how to u~e the scoring- ~ksh~et~ ~nd:: tl'i~:#mole.fed -.iQris-heets 

···for •'Functional Specifications.·• · Becau!Je;~--~-to-l~'~t 
, ·. . . -~. • •. .- .• . . . ·• ... · .... _.. . :. ... · .. ;.;,. . ..il:i:-:,.,'" :~,· .... ~:_:··. "' .. 

they had. one qay "to ~OIIIPl:Eft~· the. evalua,timr;:~~ --~d: not . :;e~a 
• • • •• " • ••• , .• • • • I••• 

the entire proposals or ch~ck references •. 'rbe..mr~i.uatc~~n fact 
. ·- . a'!'. ' . • , • • . 

relied on their own subjective'beliefs and their ~knowledge-of· the· . . . . . . . ·... . .. . . . . 
. ·di·f ferent automation systems .. proposed ·and. dre· ._-~o~airles:·•proposing 

. . ... .. -: ·•- . .. 
them, in evaluating which automation ·sys~enP!{f.neeteer for.th~ 

Library. . ·•- . 
··- .... --.--r - . . . 

'· :- .. 
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... 

One of the evaluators did not complete the cost .. 
evaluation worksheet because-he had to leave early. ..After he . . 
left, the other two evaluators telephoned Ameritech's office in 

Utah and· asked·whether, in view ~f .the difference in the cost' 

proppsals ~ there were any .. additiorial charges not reflected 1.n -

Ameri.tech' s total cost .. "They ·were··io1d that there were -no 
. .. 

additional costs. The two evaluators who completed the cost .... 

evaluation worksheet did not consider the differing terms of:the 
" . . . .. 

two pro'?osals . 

· tci' perform a. compar-at·iv~ evaluat-ion of ari ;'.the--:various p_urch~~e: .. .-
. • ··- .••. ·_•-~ ."'!:.·... • ... ;. ·.'.-. . . ·:· .•. --·--· ... -• . ·. . . • .·· • . ·. 

a 

and leas~ options,. they. co•red-·CARL··s p_urehase option;:wa.th . ; :· : · · - . 
. . . . -~-~~----•-.-·--·. -~~-_- .... •. . -·.>:'~------ -~ . .--· ·:a-.·--·--_.:.-_.·_:_~~----. . .· . . ··--. --~ ·1·:~~-~----~~~-.:~~~~ 

Amer it e<i=h· r-g-· le~ing R~~,~--r~h&:t- . than-~ c·omp"r ing CARL-rs · 
·-.. . . 

leasing· op.tiorf-with··"Afflerit:ech .-s:.,.i-easing-proposal. -: ·The --evaluators 

also failed to take into consideration the five and one-half.year 

duration of the contract, but compared-· the costs only for the 

first year of c-ae contract. 

The tJ:lree &va-luato~s agreed tha~ the deadline 

prescribed in RF:P 9.6-4 was unrealistic and ~iinf.)ossible ·for vend9;-~ 
. p • • . : .. • • • • • • . 

. . ·- .. 
to meet . .- Nonetheless., .. at least·- on~-.-_evaluator scored CARL pelow a 

Ameritech because ~orne of the it~,· :under- C~L' s· proposal, would -• 

become operatiqnal only after the ·February 20, 1996 deadline .. · 
• 0 

. In scoring the ewo-·proposals, the eva·ruation team .. 

awarded a· total of 443. 5 points to ,Affieritec-h and .32-7 points to.. •· 
~ ...... 

c. CARL. Kane acce~ted the recommendat"ion of ,the evaluation team . 
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and notified Whittle on Decembe2.: ·1s., .l995 that.Ameritech had been 

awarded the contract under R1P 9~-4. 

Between December 18,. 1995 and January 25, 1996, when 

Kane executed the con~rac;! there were f~rther negotiations 

between the Library and Ame~itech regarding the terms of the 
•. 

contract. • The fi~l con-tract d~f f ered f r~m the RFP in several 

respects.·. ·-For exan;;,le:· -t~~- ~P required the venqor .to provide a. 

frame relay system:anp telephone ~ines_ to the Library. The . . . . . . . 

contract, however.i. st;ated that '.the .. ~raJ:y. was .. :.responsible for . . . .. \ 

. ~~- .·, . . :.... . . ... . . ,. . .··, 
all cbsts. ·of installatJ:oli and maintenance. of. all. :-teleconmuni.ca- . 

. . • . • ·-: • • . • . •. ol.••,· •.. : -:, ••• ":".-:'"·. • ...... .. .-:·: - . . . 

. ;~on li,n~s --~d. ~fr~ r~lay _services-. - ;:;:: ·:--· 
· .. ·•. ··:· . ::.· .... . . . . . ~- -:-.: ._:· -J~:-.,::1};;: 

COL: 

_ .. ,. 'X'.l,.'e s,~r.ipgs·:d_~ficer ;.~ter~d th~ ·fol_lowing c?&lJ.enged '._ x---~ _:. 
,.•;·. 

' . .. •· . . ... ~-- .... -- -·· . •. 

.. . 

13. Whereas incomplete coruract specifications may be-fatal to· an · 
l(nvitation]F(or]B[id], they are inherem in die nature of an RFP where the 
agency is seetin1 pidanc:e from 1he bidders as to how the general service 
it seeks can be provided. 

18. ["Ik Library's] picfercnce as staled in the RFP for an automation .. 
system which nms a UNIX operating system is not atbiniy-oi · 
unreasonab)e. nor does it amount to an abuse of discretion.· 

. . ... .. ·.·--;~ .... -· ... 
19~ [1he -~-•si preference as rmed.in the RFP for in ~utomation 
system ~idl ~ a UNIX operatin1 system di4 not sipificandy favor 

· .(Ameritech]:five,_:f~RLJ in-the-e'1aluatioh of the competin1 proposa1s 
inasmudl u • W6dcsheets awarded one point out of 200 for a proposal 
offering a UNDC"s,-SleiiL . . 
. . .. ' .. . . . . . ·~ ••,. 

. . .. .. ~ 

20. When Mr. Kane ~ied (CARL's] pmu=sfon January 9, 1996. it 
WU not unreasonable for lwn to believe that pmsuant to spction 103D-
70l{e). bis dedsiori was final ancl'conclusive. · -

• 
21. It was also not unreasonable for Mr. Kane to believe that after his 
final decisioit·was issued-on January 9, 1996. and before· any administradve 
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proceeding was commenced under HRS § l 03D-109. there was no pending 
protest under HRS§ l03D-701(a) that wouJd require that no action.be 
taken on the a'!!ifd of the Connet. · 

22. The scope of the Hearings Officer's ability to fashion a remedy in the 
instant case is governed by section. 1030-707. concerning remedies after an 
award. 

. 
23. The determinatiop that substantial State inu:rests were involved 
allowed (The Library] and [Ameritech) to proceed under- tbc Contract 
despite the pcndency of ICARL'sJ protests. · • ... 
24. [CARL] did not meet its burden of proving by a ~nd;rance of __ . 
evidence that the CPO•s decision of Much '13; 1996, finding that the award 
Df the.~-~ ID~~ wi~out delay was.accesmy co~et ~ . 
substantial interests of the Sane desp~ f~'sl pn,test'was i~ y~o.lation 
of the law-or violated the· Constitution..-scatuu:s • .:rcplalpls; a.r .li\c -~, - · ·: . 
and ndi . f the li . . > • • •• • • '·~~- •• :,: .. ; 

CO bans O SO Citation. · · . ::, _ ~ ~::.- J",. ~ . -. . .. 

# ..... ---- • .., ..... _ .. ··- ••• ·- .. t~ . 

25. ShouJci the Hearing Officer find !bat the solk:itadon~or awidd:·of it& ~ -~-
Contract was in violation .of the.law or that {theLibrary}:v1ohncd die -·· · ·. 
Constitution. Slatutes, regulations, or the terms and conditions of the 
solicitation.. in the absence of any evidence or claim that iAmeri~h] acted ·· .-. : 
fraudulently or in bad faidl in securing the Contract. the iemedics available 
are limited to ratification or termination of the con11'8Ct. HRS § I 030-
707 (l )(a). . .. . . .. . 

.. . ' - . . . -
26. Should any rem:dy be approlH.iate, in order_ to dea:rmine whcdlcr 
the remedy shoukl be .ra&ifi~lion or cminatim.. ".the be$t inu:nms.ef d1c .. 
State--must IJe!con:S.:~.- If "tho-best inu:re.,of; the S-;!.-ir,qw~ · , ~ -, 
ratification.. the contract may be ratifir4 RGtwida_~~.!ldin& a solicilaUQ.D9!:... 
award of contract in violation of law. . . . . ; . . . . . . '.. -. . . 

27. It is beyond the Hearings Officer's auth.ority ta-~wmd the-Contract-
to fCARL]. . . . .... 

.. .. 
; •: . . - .. . 

28. It is beyond the Hearings Officer's-authority to determine '1,es 
interests of the State": consequently. should the solicitatio~ or {Wmd·of the · -
Connet be detennincd to be in viol~tion of the iaw, or should.ii be · .. _ · · 
determined that [ the Library) violated the Constitution. statutes. 
regulations. or me terms and conditions ·ot the solicitation, the. jica_tlngs 
Officer must remand the matter back-~ the conuading offJCCJ.ior 11 
determination of "the best interests of -the State.!' · · 
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29. The law limiu the Hearings Officer's remedy-related audlority to · " 
"decid[ing] whether me determinations of the chief procurement officer or 
the head of the pureflasing agency ... were in accordance··with·me 

. ·constitution. statutes. regulations. and the terms and conditions of the 
solicitation." 

. . . 
30. The rules adopted by the. CPO· in accord with the legislative 

. directive provide onl~-that: 

the_ chief. procmement officer or the head of a purchasing agency 
· may ratify.or affinn the contract or terminate it in iccordanc:c with 

':· 

this secdon. after consultation with the n:spective attorney general • •"' · 
or c~~ co~. as applicable. 

.. • . • • t . 

.. 31.· [CARL) did aotprowbya ·pRtpCJllderlnce of-the~ that [the 
Library) had dctennined to seJe¢t (Ameri*-1t's] proposal under R~ 96-4 . 

. ·:·at.any mne prior to-receiving de·illdepmlem evallllllion team's report of.:.. 
~mber.15. 1995. · • 

• ~-·••-"! .. ,,.. . ·:.. 
- ----.. -- ·: .. 

. . . .: . • . .:"'-:..,.. .. ..... ... .. -· - . . . . . . . .• . . ............... _.. ~-•~ .. 
. l2. cCARLJ did·not1'n,ve t,ya pn:pcmdeiwe afdic mta1a daat..hi. .... .- -·:. ··.t.:. -~ -, .• ·. 

--.-li;tit of the perfonnince and rec.unmeodation of the independent -:- · . - - . -""-
. evaluatiOll·team. any alleged prefe=nce.of Mr. Kane for (Ameritech] had_. ··· ' · 
any bearing on [•-Library's) se1ection.af[Ameritech's) proposal under. 
RFP96-4. - .. 

33. [CARL] did not prove by a pn:ponderancc of the evidence that Mr. 
Kane "rigged" RFP 96-4 so as to make [the Library's] selecdon of 
[Ameriu:ch's] proposal more likely. 

. . . •: 

. CCitations·_·_~~tt~~-.> 
.: . 

The Hearings Officer also concluded that:• 

··34. (C~J:~~-by a ~~--~fdie eva:nce·~the 
~'llalliation-'process..aml the concomitant award of the. connci to· .. 
[~~tech]; did notmnply with HRSl.-l03D-303(g}.(13l - . .. . . . . . 

In· 1',is -6rder:;- t;t'le Hea:rings Officer. connented that, 
~ :, ~ • • : • • .• : :· .. '! • • • ' • • -.... _ .. · 

. . . 
u HRS S lOlD-l.Ol (~rt- provides that: ... ··-· 

Award shail be .made to the.-·reaponaible otteror who•• . 
. .. ;i~sal .is dete:r:mined in writing to be· th• most · 
adv.antageou■ taki119 into"consideration ·pri~• and the · . 
-.valuati.on fac.eo~• ••t forth in th• reciu••t fo;-.. propo■-la.· 

. No· other factors. ~r criteria ■hall be u■ed in th~, .. 
e,f.alUAtion. The:contract file ■hall contain the.JN.sis on 
which the award is ma.de. 
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.. -.. 

although there were numerous meetings and discussions between Mr. 
Kane. [the Library's) staff. and [Ameritech] representatives. such meetings 
and discussions in and of themselves. were not prohibited by HRS Chapter 
103D. The real focus in this case is whether the evaluation of the 
proposals from (Ameritech] and [CARL] were in accordance. with the 
procedures outline[ d] in RFP-96-4 and the applicable statutes and rules. 

The ~earings Officer explained that... 

[g]iven ttie·nature and exient of the evidentiary.prcsentations by 
[Ameritech] and [CARL] regarding the details of their proposals. it would 
hav~ been unrealistic and unfair to expect the'evalua~-to understand such 
details without being_provided additional explanations and time. 

· Even though the effons -of the inde~ndent evaluators and [ the 
Llbraty'.s]Jtaff werc.ugdertaken in go<>4 faidl. ,s,a·rcsult gf1hc__ - . 
compounding of misunderstandings between d_le eyaluaiors·arid (the· -
Library's] staff. the entire evaluation-process became"im:!rievably flawed.. · 

. . Accordingly. the Hearings Officer concludes tbatJCARLl .pn,vcd . . . 
by a preponderance of tbe ~ _that-{CAR1.:Slll!OPQsai subrniaed m·_. ~ 

. response to ~~~..a.did natm:eivu.c.omplc= ev,JQliiou.mcomparison ~ _ .... 
_· .. with_.(Ameritech], 11_r,qqiredby HRS 1-103D,3.~).~- · ·,_, -~-~: ___ .. . . . 

•···-., . . --·-· ·-~~~Uf,sl·("• ~n~;111.1lltl[. ,~~--a·~,!..\,,--,~ ;,, 

Base~ on his .. _F~" an~_q:li,,., .~l;l~ ffM.171.Dgs. -~~c.er ordered 

·that the propo;als -submitteg bY [Ameritech] m'd [CARL] in 

response to RFP-96-4 be remanded back to [the Library] for proper 

evaluation, after which [the L"ibrary} shall-ratify and· affirm the 
. -· ·. - - -- ·-· ______ ,:.,• C· 

contr~act, or terminate the contra.c.~- a-s·;:p.i:OYided .:.!o.r .. in HRS 

§ 103D-707 ( 1 ). (.AJ and (B). • . , . ., .. .,.. __ 
- . ,.-·. --·- . "· ' .·•· 

. . 
·-· .. :~l.i' ..... - . · •r--r\'' 'L~ ... • .. : . · 

on August 19, 1996, _.c~ ·timel'1,_· .. ;a+ed~a~\
1 
ap~ic_ation in 

this court for judic±-~l r.eview -of tne·aeari~gs Of.ficer•s- decision 
-. . '.: .... . . . 

pursuant to HR
1
S · § 103D-710, whi~h 'P]:-OV'id~:-,_ · •·,.' 

-· (a) Any person or govemmental:body-aggrievatt,y·a finahlecision.=of a· 
hearings officer under section ·103D-709 may apply for judicial .review of 
that decision. The proceedings for review shaU be instimled in the supreme 
coun. 
(b) An application for judicial review shall not operate as a stay of the 
decision iz:ndered under section 103D-709. 
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.. . . 

r 

.. 

... 
·!"'•. . . . 

( c > Within twenty calendar days of the filina· of an application fm judicial 
review in the supreme coun. the ~p· officer shall transmit the record 
of the administrative proceedings to the supreme coun. 
(d) The review sball be scbedulc:d as expeditiously as practicable. It shall 
be conducted on the record of the adminimalive proceedings. and briefs 
and oral argument. No new evidence shall be imroduced in the appellate 
court. except that the comt may~ if evidence is offereq which is clearly 
newly disc.overed evidence and material to the jusi decision of the appeal. 
admit the same. · . . 
(e) Upos:i review of the·record the ~un··rnay affinn the decision of the hearings 
officer issued pmsuant to section 103~709 or-remand the case with instructions 
for further proceedhlgs: or it may ievme or modify the decision and order if 
subsamtial riglm may have been pmjudicaU,a:ause the adminiSlntive findings. 
cc,nclusions. decisions. or orders are: ·.- · · · .-

. ' 

(1) . ID-violadon of COllltilutioaat or saa~ p,ovmons: · .. 
(2) . In excess of the -~.-~er~ jurisdicli!)II of the ·:-. · ... '::':· '• ··: ·.. . ·. . . 

chief~t~or-~of.~-p~ing_agency;· -•.···; ·-.·~:::·· 
(3) • Made upon unlawful-~ · .i, . . ·. ~ . . ·.. . . ~ :.. •. ' ..... _ 

(4) Affecledby~~-~!8--.. ~--<~·- ·_ -.~ .. :·:': ~)~.-~· '~0
""-'·::-.;};;_ •• _, .. ;:·.··. 

(5) Carly .moneom m vmw.ofthe.mliable. probmv.e..and/. ::. ·:._:;,:;:.,. : ... , .. ; · ... ,. 
substantial ·evidence oii'tlit whble':recont or·. ·: · .. ,. 

(6) Arbittary. or capricious. gr~~ by abuseef 
discretion· or clearly unwmanied exercise of discreuon. 

. . 

CARL contends that the evidence proved that Ameritech was 

provided an unfair advantage in the bidding precess in violation 

of the procurement code and requests that this court 

.. 

. •/ .. ._ . 

. reverse or modify the Final Order (except· as to Conclusion of Law ·No ... - .· · · 
34). and aenninaae an~ void the.a~ ~.~ ~10 Dynix_ U:Jlder ~-FP-
96-004-0. invalidate the proposal submi~ by:~x. under ~FP~~• 
award the contract under RFP-96-004-0 to CARL: award CARL 'its costs 
in preparing· the proposal; and its attorneys' fees·and costs i~cmred in· the . 
protest and on this application for judiciiheview. :·. = .. ·. ·. : . . .. 

'a .•.••. -~ .. 

... ·•. ,: .... ·.· ... -
·II. .. ... ~.. ' 

----=--
The standard by which·this c:curt.-:~eviews~•the. decisions, .. 

•• . •.. - . ~:··· - .! . ~.\:~,, •.• ·: •· -.1_.•· ··.<·-. ·.•-_· .. ·-~·:'·•·- -:· 
of_ a hearings officer is governed by HRS .. S· 11l·3Er710_<·e)., ~ w~ch· 1~· 

. . 

virtually identical· to HRS § • 91-14 (g) (1993)., and p1"cvides_, that-: 
.•• 
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conclusions of law ire teviewable under subsections ( I ). (2 ). and ( 4):- -;_ :. 
questions regarding proc;edural defects under subsection (3 ): findings of 
fact under subsection (5): and (the Hearings Officer's J exercise of ..... 
discrelion under subsection (6). Accordingly. a reviewing coun will 
reverse f i Hearings Officers] finding of fact if it concludes that such ... 
finding is clearly enone~~ in v~'!.Qf ~-~Je. probalivc. and . ~ __ ;_ i _. . 

substantial evidence ·on.the whole i:=:orci. On the other hand. the (Hearings 
Officer'sJconclusions:'Df Jaw~ fm:ly revicwablc. 

Hardin·y, Akiba, 8LHawai ~i 305, -310, 933 p.2d· 1339, 1344 (1.9~7) 

• ( c..itations om:i.Lt~d) ,;:_:..=.:1~'.\:.-:. ··-··- · __ -. ... 

A. 
. . . 

~~~~-:~rit-.m ·con1:ehd.·~ :this· co~t Jacks 
• •.•:• I ~ • • ... , : • • :• • • .. • o ,. >• II • ·•• • • 

··. jurisdiction:1:0. 're.rl~~ar~gs -~er· s ·decision. . Th~-· .. : .;_·· , ... : :·:.· .. 
... .. - · .. ::: .. · .. - ... _.,~~-- •' 

·. ... "":·.:,:·~.:":t~t~.,;,=""'~ .... ·•.•.': . . . ·.•-··:... .. . ···-. 
· .argue- that CARL is ·not~~J~rs~n~'.llwrtev:ed.. by. _a 'final ~i1Lii:,n ;g:: .. :.... - . 

. . -. . : ·· .. ~ .:;:::~.~-- - • - ·. ·;_·.. : .· . . . . . - -.~:·.~:_·: •.·· _-:~_.:~l .. ~:. -. ----
a hearings offi~r und~<~ricti~;:~1:~3~~7.0-9.'!·:·because ·the · Haan11g1·, . .-: _-. 

~ .-~~ ··.~:~~: .. ·~ ~ .. - .. ~,~-~. ·~( .. 
O.fficer• s decision· wu 110t ~-final., .:anct.CJlRL,. may 481: the.~aliaf it 

•' 

seeks when the ·Library reevaluates the proposals an remand. :. 

.. They rely on our -interpretations of the :term • final 

order• in !=,he context of- HRS Chapter 91-: ~ •.Fi·na'.:t order'- :means ·an · 

order ending_,-tba :prcceedin;s.:, ""l:aav.ing ;not:hing fu;-ther to 1,e---.:. · ·. ,_·· 
'•. . . . . . . . 

-~-. 
~ccomplished. Consequezµ:.ly~ .an ·orc;i~_i:.·is·· not final if the ;ights ... ·-·. 

. .. ,I(· •.• -:.,,, • • . . ·, • 

of a party involved ~emain:--"·:undetermined or ~f the matter :i-"8· .,._ · -: ... 
. -. . . . ~- . 

_.,retained .for fu::tjler·=ac:tirm;._•. ·M±tcb71J· y. Stote, Qe::,·t of~f:duq, ... -

77 Hawai'1JcfS,-jo,:-·as4. p·: 2d 368, · 370. ( 19-94) (quoting Qen,lqri, y. 
. --

Keala, 60 Haw~ 513~ 520;: 591- P.Za 62"1; ·6'26 (1979> (c.itatio:r;is· ·. -=·. ;, . ... . .: . . . . . . - ... , .. 

·~omitted1). ----•·i. ·--·---..~·- ·-- ..._, __ 
-:i:..·:-· . - ---· -r,,t· , •. •· 

Unlike--HRS- § 91-1'4la), •however, under· which tltis · court :-
··-· 

has jurisdiction to revi:ew _ •-a final decision and· order in a 
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··: .. 

contested ca~e, • HRS § 103O-710 .. (al provides __ jurisdiction .t:o 

review_ •a· fi.nal decision of a hearings off"icer under secti-on 
·-. 

1030-709.• HRS§ 1030-712 provides that •[r)equests for judicial 

review under section 1030-710 shall be.file~ in t~e supreme court 
. 

within ten calendar-days after the issuance of a written decision 

by the hearings officer under section 103D-709.• 

·Purs.uant to HRS ·S 103D-709, •hearings officers· shall 
-

have power t~ ... find facts, make'conclusions of law, and 
. . 

issµe a writ~en-~·decision .which .shall be final-&nfl°.·conc:lus:i,ye 
. . . . .• , . 

. unless a person 'o,r governmenta; ·cody .. adveraely:-:~t.f~cted_,w.·_the."·: , ~ 
• • • . - • ·. • :. ~~-. ~ : j, . • • : . • • 

decision commences an appea-l in-the-· supreme:~c?ur.t:.~under· s~tic;:,ii: · 
_ : _·- ----~s:-~-:,_~~---~~:i;·:-.-_•\::·~:;_:~-----

_103D-,1a. •. w· §· l0aD-7D9 Cb). The_-•writt91J~ee_µsion·•- t~:i;fie··- ·. 
: . 

. ·: ' : . . _.. . : . .. ... 
hearings ·officer··:tias the ·power .. and '.is, in fact. t'aquired.; to.-,:,:· 

. . _.. '. . 

make is •whether the determinations of the chief procurement 

officer or the head of the purchasing agency • •• were in 

accordance with the constitution, statutes, regulations, and the 
. . . •,• 

terms and conditions of the solioiuti6n.or contract.• 

-S. 1030-1·09 ( f ,-.· . . . -. ' . · .. ' . ... .. 
.. 

.. , 
. •·· ....... . 

-·. :r.: :· : 
• ··-

.. 
HRS 
'.• 

' . ... . 
. !"· . 

Having. made ·the determination required by·HRS 
-.. 

. . . '. 
f· 1.03D-70'9_(.f").·-~ ·that Kane's denial of. CARL•s protest and ·award-· 

of the ~o~~ra·c·t: -;o. Amerit~ch were in. violation of . the procurement 

'. code ·because •the evaluation pro,cess and the concomitant awa.rd of' . 

the -contract .• · ~ ~did not comply with ~s- s 103D~l03 (g) :.• ~coL 34 
. ~ 

-- and havi~g ,;ssued a written decision to that etfect, '.pursu~nt 

... 
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to HRS-§ l03D-709 Cb), that written decision~was .. ~Ji~l: ·and 

cpnclusive• unless appealed. 

Nothing in the procurement code or its implementing 
·• 

regulations gives the Hearings Officer authority to remand to the 

. · .-Libra·ry .for reevaluation of the proposals . 14 ·.unl-ike~ HRS - .--
· § l03D-710 {e·), which authorize.s this court, ~:~_rev-i_-., to .•affirm 

.. 
-·· .. the decision· ·of the •hearings of·ficer. issued pursuant to se~tion 

. . . 
l03D-7D9 or remand ebe · ceae wfl;h inat::tn"t:tona- tor fnrtber · .. • 

• • • :--•• I O ; -:-:r ~c.:• •• ;;,.~ ;. ~r:lo, ;~. • • 

proceedings; or . ., . reverae ~or.:.IIIQdi~•--t::be•dt,c:i ei;nn ana · 

_ .· > \J~du I ; J '. iii.. I -~ia: a~) ,· Bl!S : S ,;J,cilD-i~.:::11i,•;-:- ~he_ :·'!.,,,.~in~ 
__ .;., __ .. -· ··.:.~:~- ._ ,.;:. --~-·< -- . _ _. ·_ ... :.-:_:·~~=:'!·~---~"L~--- --~-~~-;- •· 
·· · · .· ·otfic•~r- jurisdi.c:tio~ to •retlew · and d_etem.ne.~:ae~·n0v.o·-~any.•y~equ_u~--

• • • :,- •• • - ;: __ •• ' - ~- •• ••• •• • • ■ ' .... --~. - • • • • - • •• __ :. :·; :.:~.-i.:;~~- -~•.:·.;&~~-.:.- -"~-- ...... ~:-. .-~ ·.'. : ..... , . 
. ::: .. , _ _.:,::·•·£:rom'··uy. ·._ ~~~ _; · •. off~or -· •. ··:·: ... -agg!E"iev4jd--by a···ct•e.~!la~ion . .df · th~!'"·~~ 

: . . :\ . .. ' ;_:. ·.. : . . :.. . •;_, ... -~~:--':•"• .. ~·--·-.;•:.~~-:· . . .. ·.;·· . 
· ' · ch.1 ef _. ~rocurement off ic:er-. [ or l :. heaci :-o_f...:;(ju:irn-<'-iSSi'::a_g~cy [ ~T• · 

and authorizes the Hearings Officers to •issue subpoenas, 

administer oaths, hear testimony; find facta, .. make conclusions of 

law, and issue a written deci.sion• regardill; ~whether .. the.. . . ... ·.. . . ~ . . . . 

' ·~qeterminations .of Ene chief'procurement officer 9r -~he head of . . ..... . 

. the purchasing agency··-;·_ :·~~·were1.n ·aca;fitmm:W",:witliSt!11r----··· 
• . :· .·•. ~:.;.·: .... r'!·· ~ ... "':! . !. -.o .,. ... it;•·•:· 1 : .~ ..... -.•:;. =~·· •:~ 

. Constr~ut_;_on,· stat\lt~s /~·retvlations ~ and ~ht!""'t;rms --~d. condit.ions 
• • . •.•• • • • • •.• ,.I' ... ~-,-- ;.:r,-_? ··•~"."· . ··: • : 

,. of the sol_.j.citat~on or cont.~act.• ·HRS §§-103D~709(·a)·, ~b) & (f)"._ 

Presumably because of the obvious need for expeditious review of . . 

. i. As disc:uHed infra. where. th• detean.ination tha,t th• s91"icitat-ion or 
award wa• in violation-of law·i• -mad• prigr to th• aw•rct-of"th• contract, one 
of the remedi•• i• to revu• the· solicitation or award to comply with the law. 
HRS§ l0lD-706(2). Had the contract not been awded tD·Alllltit•ch before.th• 
Hearing■ Officer issued hia decision, then remand tc(th& i.ibra:ry for ·· 
reevaluation of th• propgsals would have been appropriate.under HRS 
S l0lD-'106·(:Z). Bttcaun-the coJHtMct·wae-already • .,. .. _. ~•-~ was 
inapplic&.ble and, obviously, futile. 
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pu.blic contracting. dee, s;;t°tm!ll .. l~ . .ehe cede simply does not, 

authorize tlie Hearmgs •. Q£~icer to remand ·to the contracti?lg 

agency .under these circumstances. . ·In~~ead, the Hearings 

Officers• written decisions are·.tci" be •final and conclusive,• HRS . .,. .. . 

§ 103D-709 (b) , and any 1:eqaest· 'lor··jud.icial review· must be. filed 

within ten days· of sucn written dee-isicn-. HRS § 1030-.71' (b)·. 

ACC:(?rding.l..y ) .... we.: b.clcl .that,;· pursuant to HRS J l 030-7 O 9, 

the Hearings Officer• ~-iarder remandfng the matter. to the-· Library 

for reevaluaticir{o~·:the}::pr:oponl&.wa:a I in.;.axceu- elf- his atatµto:y· 
. .. , ... ·. -~_·:··:~--:-.~:'I~·· .. · .• :~ ·•. .. . .. . . .• . ' :.·:, .. 

. ,. . ... aut:borit· and ·we r--e1~16:.' e:~~-of-,:t:he decision--:-;--··w.t-··~ ,. ··.···· '."""····:·: :· 
,. .. . . y:,. · . . ·: ..... ";...:·'.·.J:·:· {'.: /::<;;~. ~ . . · .. ' .. -.. ~~-:-=~.->: -~·:.ji:.'i':~. 

·further hold t~t·~ p~j_Jiani~~;f_Q$.._J·'.·.1'03D::.:Z~ i:m.s .. caur; :~:-~~ -~--~-~ ·- ~-

.. 

·" 

•••.-••• ..,••-'•;.?"",~.'· •-••••• r•, .. •.••• •.~"'•,. • • •' •• ....... ••• ...... ~ ~•--_:::•~••~••••••,~•~'~: .... 

ju_risdictibii_t~-r.evieFS:b~·.:'.if.•ar~:nq~~::o~~ice~•i·s·. d~c~~.;.on. : .. :·:~~_::·.:_::~:~:~-~-- .... 

B. 
•• ~?~#•/i~~;•~ l!~.4':.:;;•~':•'• ;~1:::~~ • . -- • .. •••• • ••• :: • .•~/.~: .. ~:..' -

iemedie1 tlndl::: tb'e::·J!J::ni:::uretoent;: 0:!de ·· ... 

Ultimately, the Bearings Officer• s decision ·:was- that 

the award cf the contract to Ameritech was in violation of HRS,

§ 103D-303 (g). .In other words, the .. Haarings .Officer decided in 

CARL'S favor. 
. . .... ~ ·-.. . .. . . . 

None1;he~~ss.,· CARL .-.r~ests ·. review. of the ·Jiearings. . 
. . ••• ~- . . . ~--~· 4: . . . . .... ~" · .. ., ·-::' " 

Officer's other· conclu~ons· that.~· ...-eially, there we~ .. ao·. ·-........ •·· .. 
. ·:, -~.: ··.· . . .· . "':_. .... --~ .. .. ... ~- ·. . ...... . 

other violatiQ>n!f of. th4.:p.roc~r~t: ~~de. CARL• s ~ppeal . .f°:r~(a _. -. ... . ~- . . -·. :. . 
' ': ·. . : . . . •· .. !. . . 

favorable-· de~is~:~•--~ it~. _:·~equest.:84. r~i.ef_·,. · ~nd ·the ar~nts·. in 

'its bJ;'iefs make ·:c:ie~r t~ai thi~ -a~~~~_;:i~ an aJtempt t·Q;,obtaift 
., • • , ·••,., .. : • • - • ♦ 

. relief beyond that ~f i~rded. i,y· the. Hearings Officer~· Al.though we 
::· .. . . ·- ~ . 
. . " . :. . . . ; ... . .• . -. :·. . 

. . . 
1•· ' ·:. . •• 

• 11 We not~· that, altboucrh tb•:·aearinn .. Otticer-s order-1:emanding- ~o th, 
· Library for reevaluation of th•··propo■al■ waa i■■ued on AucN■t 15,··1.tH., and 

• [a)n application }or judicial reviitw ■baU'. -not operate u a ■1:ay of· the · · 
decision rendered under· ••c:tton 1030-709 [ ;-J 1'. ilRS S 1030-71-0 (b) , .•• of Decltlllber 
1996, wben briefincr WU· .completed,. ·th• rNyaluation had not yet:• occurred, and 
there i• no indication that it ha• occ:urred since. 
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.__,,. 

agree with CARL that the violations of the·procurement code. were 

not limited to the faulty evaluation of the proposals, the·~umber 

of violations of the procurement. code·.has no bearing on the 

·remedies available;. TherefC;)re,· -%'.~t:her-than address the ·Hearings .. 

Officer's conclusions··on each alleged violation, we .discuss only · 

those necessary ta determine CARL'S remedy. 
·, • "'r. 

Unlike the American. Bar Associ·ation • a Medel: .Procuremf;!nt 

Code for State, and .Local Governments-:(ABA·.Mcde:l-.Ccde1, after-· . . . . 

which it was .. medaledr·-...,. .. ~tand.:..:Ccma:i.·&eix;~Bc .... SS-93~ :in l.993 
. .. . • • ... . . f . . .. - •• . • 

Senate Journal .. =at-... -~9-i-:~9t·~ .-ap~ant-ly..,, #.othar j_uri~_d:i:cti~ •·s ::. ·. -: . . --=-· - ~ •, .-~. . ·- ·. . . . . . . ~-~~ 
procureme~t; code,. the.· Staie. ·erocurement Code provides tbat ...... 

- .. _. -·· ....... ·.. , .. -~~-:--._;.--· -.· .. - .:•: ' . ·.. . ... ·,·: 

.- ... -.. m!le ~ dd.iemeclies-~~~~ffm'm tms pan; 111c111ac~ru1cs 
. adopted by die~ office. shall'be die m:lusive -means available for 

persons agrieved:m connecdmi .. wftb tbe-~licitimmi m aitaiad of a 
con~.· .• to_resolve their claims or:~- .The cqnleSU:d case _ 
proceedinp set oui in chapu,r-91. shall not apply-to "j,iolated solicitalions 
and awards[.]. 

HRS§ 103D-704. 16 

"!'::.~r--:•-:. ""'- ... ---. . . . ... 
1~ Section 9-401 of :.ibe.-ABA Model Code~ •waiver of sovereign Immunity 

in C:oMection with· caai:r,.etia;, • authorize•.: judtc:j.&l; aa '.fllll·. as· administrati v•, 
action■ challenging ~h•-.•olicitation or-award oi.contact■ ,·and provide■ in 
part: . ·' ... 

•, . :· . - . :':.: . . .. ~:. ~. . -~ -

. C-1) .8ol.ic:ttat!A;m ·ad AIIIU'd of C•tracta. 'l'be [de•ignated court 
or .court•.-of tn· State) .•hall have j-uri•cliction ever an actien
~tween th• [State) and" a ~ickier, otteror, or contra~or, 
pro•pective er actual, to determine whe!Hler a ■olicitation or 
award of a contract i•·in accordance with 0 tbe C:on■titution, · 

· •tatw:ea..- ?:egulation■, and th• tenm and conclid.on■ of the 
solicitation. Th• [de•i;natecl cour~ or court• of -t;,he State) •hall 
have such juri•diction, whether th• aetion• are at·law or in 
equity, and whether the _ac:t:'fons are tor moneti~ damage• or toT . 
declaratory, injunctive, or other equitable rehef•.· · ... 

~ (~racket• in original)· • .- S•ction 9-401 of th• "ABA· Model Code wa• omi-tted 
from th• State Procurement Code and.replaced with HRS S 1030-704, 3upra. 
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The •remedies• available to a person.aggrieved in 

connection with the solicitation or award of -~·~ontract are 
'• . 

·described in HRS§§ 1030-705 to 1030-707. HRS§ 103D-705 
. . 

provides that •[t]he provisions of section 1030-706 ~nd section 

103D-707 apply where it is· ·determined administratively ··under 
. ' . 

sections 103D-701-, ... · . and 1030-70~,.,. or .~CIJ. :3ucffcfa.( review. or 
: -.- ... - . 

action under s_ec-tieri [") 1030-710 . . . , that a soritr~ation or-. . . . . ~ ... .. . . -: 

award of a contract is··in. "1.olation of the ·1aw>---~-Sections 
"""- ~ . ., . ~· . ......,. .. ,_ ..... 

• l~D-706 and. 103D-707 -prov,ide~·- · · -·-· · __ .. 
' , . 

... . . . . . . _· - "· .. · '• -~ .... ~ - .. : _·· ~ .. ~ . :_ · ... 

·· [§ 103D-70.61 ~emedies prior to an award._ If ~10. ~~.#-1· it\S-.. · . , · 
determined tbat:as~iration orproposed•ward of a cei~i$.in Y,iolati"on ._. ,· 

· -- ofla~:tben--tbe~arproposedawmlshall •· ~".-.:~~~~-- -.. ~,·-:c. ..... ,. ___ , __ 
..~ . 

_._ .. ,- ·' . .(.ll_ .-:,:~IJcd.;.~:.:_. · -~- .· ~ • - :w.-· -~~:i-t~...: ... §::~~t~~ ·:· ... 
(2) _. ~fb-~withthelaw~ . _ -:· -~~:-<.::·,-~ ;"t.-:. ..._:;;: . •w• 

~.-.:{~--- _ _..... .._~-~-•--~:::.:f•"• ·-:-;.-.-- .. • ... .:."='··. - . 
- - .. .. . . - - ... 

-[§ 103D-707] Remedies ifter an award. If aflcr an ·award ii is · 
determined that a solicitation or awud of a contract is in violatiOll of law, 
then: 
( 1) If the person awarded lhe contract has not acted fraudulently or in 

bad faith: 
(A) The contract may be ratified anl affirmed. provided it is 

detcnnined that doing so is in the best interests of the. State: 
or · •. - • · . ·.• 

- ~'{B) The confu may·be terminated and the'j:ietsorf~ardei:f the: "·. 
coiiuact4sliall be compensated for ihe actwil:expc~-; '. : . . . 

... tea.~o.riat;Jy incurred under the contt:act. p~s a ~on~ble · 

- .. -~ 

(2) 
· profit. prior to the tennination: · ·. . · · · > ' ·· . · .. _ .' · . 

If ·the person aw~ed the contract has actctf fra~Jently or.in bad 
faith: . . . . ' : ' ' . •. :t_ ' 

·(A) The conttact may be tleclared nun and void; or: 
(B) · The contract may be radfied and affirmed.if the ~on is in 

the best interests of the State. witho1:1t prejudice. to the 
State's ~ght.Uo such damages as may be ~pprq~~ .. : . " 

-·· .. 
' . 

. •· .•.. 
• ·-""- t . 
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·-
!ri making -the ·determination whether ratification of. the·· 

·contract is in t"he best: .. int:erest. of the State, the following: · -

factors are among-those considered:· 

(A} The costs ro die State in tenninadng and resolicidn1: 
(B) The possibility of remming goods delivered under the contract and 
thus decreasing the cosu. of u:rminalion: 
(C)" .The progress made toward performing the whole contract and 
(D) The possibility of obtaining a mme advanmgeous conuact by . 

-resoliciti.ng. • . · : : ·: . 

HAR § 3-1.2~~38 (a) (4). .. · 

., 

ir 

Thus, the -award of· tl,11 -~ontz-act b_efore it has been •· "' 
... • ' :=. • . .• • . • • - , •• . ,I, •. ' ... 

the solicitation and proposed award., or tQ:~prrect the viplati9?1. 

Once the contract.)las been awarded, whether qr not i~ is in 

violation of law, and notwithstanding• the·•_prejudice to . .the 

aggrieved person or the· .. public, the-_-e;pntroct zqay still be-=-:--:·· . ..:_":" ·.· 
• • • • . • • • • •• ' > 

ratif·ied·, providing.: it .iii· • in· th1t· best: "intere·sts of .t;he St',te.~0• 
•· ·.· · .. ·_;· .•. . .. -~.. . ... •-:. 

Moreover, the further -p~rf ~rmance ori t:he contract has proceeded·,.• .. · 
. . ,. . 

the more likely .it is., given the appl-icable fM:t~:rs; ·-that .. :-._ 
. . . ~ ... 

ratificat;_icn of .the. ccn~~~ct is. • in t;he best interests .. ef the-
• 

Stat~,• effectively eliminating any remedy, either t;o the public .· 
. ··- -. . ... 

or the prot·e~tor; . · frcm .'~ii:.·:illegally mJt;ered contract.;• ,._ 
• • ._., • 0 • • •" • . • 0 I 

• . . , . -· 
. . . 
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1. Execue·"i on· of tbe Amer:itecb ccntrnct 

This case prov:i..des ·an example.of the difference in .. 
available remedies once the contract has been awarded. CARL 

contended before.the ·eea~ings Officer, a~d maintains on appeal, 

.that Ameritech's proposal should. not have been considered because .. 
·(-1) it' was not responsive to the RFP, and (2) Ameritech was 

disqualified from submit~ing a proRosal due ~o its parti.cipatio,n 

in developing. the sp~ifications fo·~ th~-RFP. • .17-,_. The Hearings 
..... 

Officer did not a~. these . ..i:ssues., ·i;,r.esumably because of. his 
.. ·. ..'.' . . ... . .. . . . . . .. ". ... . '. : ·. .· . .. . ... - ,'. · __ .. 
cpncl,us_i_on th_~t;. •the ·r~a! focus of ·this ca.ae• w~e·.t:he evaiuati-o~~ .. ~ .· 

. "' . . . . . .., ... . . ~ . . . -~ . 

proced~es·~- ___ ·CARL. ur;:•s:_·~-· to -reach ·_t_hese _issua~_;_~ri aP.P.eai"_. ---~-:-~.:~··:;·_.:.:_ 
. .··. •. .. . . . ··. -·t·· . -· . . ... ··..• . . .. ..-~~ •. ti-~-.~- .. 

b'ecauss-:.·~.t"~~orrc-ends, t~;, .where ~ritech\s proposal was ~:.:·_:: ·· ··· 
. . . .... .. . "' 

~onres~6rts:1.ve· ~r Ame~?c:h· was p:cecluded c-from·.;idding,: this court 

may disqualify Ameritech• s propo·sal and· award the .. contract to 

CARL, the only remaining responsive offeror. 

Had the contract not been executed, the relief CARL 

seeks would have been available.· __ If' tn.e--Haa:ings Offi-c,.r had 

. ··• . •.: . 

.. --.. .. ..... .. 
11 llRS § · 10JD~~os-cdl, ·:provid•• that: 

~-

. . _·. . ..... :•--; ·, •: . 
Outsici• cont:acton:.:~V be utilized:·to -prep~• ■pecifi~tiona. and 
work" ■tatament.11· in. .eh•~development of a solicitation.· Contractors 
pa~i:l fo:r::_;ho••· ~ii:- ahall be Rr•cluded. from bidding on or 
r•~•ivin1r- •. :_cc:imt:rac.t_ when they· i,&rticipat:ed in any way· in _th• 
dev•lopment · of th•-.. •olici tation. package or any r••ul ting contract. 

,. .,.,I:· •· . . 

• 

Al thou~h the legisl·ature appar91ntly did. not contemplate th• situation where--:a· 
pr,oapective contractor i• i:nvolved in th• preparation of. ■p.cificationa 
without pay, the identical.concern i• raiaed: •In such c•••• th• concern r• 

. that the .firm could either skew competition in favor of itself when developing 
the tenm of the procurement, or, ~hrough it■ inside knowledge of th• agency•• 
requirament■,- gain an unfair- advantage in th• competitive bidding proce••· • 
ffedsp B•boyigr&l Coxe Corp, of Ipw4 Ye State PeP't of ffWMD SttYI,, 553 N.W.2d 
556, 56S (Iowa 1996) (explaining .. analogou■ federal regulation) (ci:tation 
omitted). · · 
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.____, 

.. 
agreed with CARL, prior to the award of the• contract:, he could 

eit~er have ordered the cancellation of the .. soli~iSat.ion and 

precluded Ameritech from submi.t.ting. .. a. .gr.aposal on any subsequent 
. 

solicitation based on t~.same specif~at~ons or have rev~~ed ehe 
. 

solicitation to complY. ~h· law. lly' alimina:ti.~g Ameritech •·s 

proposal from consideration, which would haye·had·the·same~ 

effect. HRS § 103D~'Z;Q6 •18 --Because the cantr.act had al.ready been . 

executed,. however, -~en if the Hearinp:.Off-i.c:ar a:. this· c:aurt. : . 

the relief available, HRS·§ 1O·3D-70l(f) provides that,· 

[i]n tbe event of l'fimely pl"Otelt (to tbe cbief pn,c:manent officer-or the 
head of a pmchasiilg agency) .under subsecdon (a).. m ftll1hct dao sbalJ 
be mkcn on dJc saJi:vaJiao ac the iirmt otttic GPDDGJ umil dle chief 
procurement officer, after consultadon with 1be head of tbe using agency, · 
or the head of1b6 purcbasing qency, makes a wriam detmmmation that 
the award of •.comract ~delay is neces~ to ~.subaantial 

. interests of the Sta1a:· ._. . . .. ··.:_2. ·._' . ·· . _:; > .... J-
• , •. • ~ . I'. • .• 

. -:· '·;· •· ~ :_ ~ ~· ·- -~·~••t• ...... · :. ,., 
(Emphasis 11dded. > In ... this case_.,. howevu:. Kana executed the 

• • • • # - • "''!. .... _ . ~ • 

. con1:ra~_ with -•~it-~~h -~~ ~~~•rr .. It;f::·~i,f.~•~11~-~-1~as __ no·~---1~ •• 
. .. .. ...... .. ,.... . :.· ...... .,......._..., ,:~ ... • · .. ;..•.--........... __....-t....., . •. ' 

· ...... 
. .: .... -~-, . 

• substantial interest. ··detemiiaticm. "iiadi'"until Nard\:· 13 ~'-'1996 •.. 
,:;;;. ••. ;., L ,. .... '' ·"'!.-::;·,:-·•~~• .. •· ., •r: ,/..:;.:1111S ••,...,:;':"'::'.":~ • . 

'. ·/ . ~ ,,. -

. ··- .... . - . . . • . . 
,, Even if he disagrNd with CARL'• ccmtentiomi re9U'di~g ·ti.e ·.· ' .. 

disq\laliftcation of Ameritech•• proposal, the Hearing■ Officer~~ concl~ion .. 
tnat·the evaluation of the propo•al• wa• n~ in coapliance-wit:htlie·Code would 
have required him to cancel the solicitation or revise it. to comply witi\ law,· 
had.:the contract not been ~uted . .r In that··cue, 'hi• raanci for a proper · 
evaluation would have bHn appropriate. · · 
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We hold) therefor~, 'that the awara of the concract to Americech 

was in•violation of ~s § 103D-701(£). ·Moreover, fhe record 

establishes as a :matter of law that Kane"s execution of the 

concract was in bad faithr 
. 

CARL 1 s·t"im~ly·protest was received:on January 3, 1996. - . 
Unebasami instructed·. ,Kane on. January 4 · not to awaid the contract 

tc.:, Arr\eritech unles~·d1e. r.Unebasami, · issued a substa~c~al interest 

determination, a.nd·t\lrtller-~instructed Kane rq· draft a repJ.y ~or 

his signatui:-e: I(ane .. pro.c:e.eded ·!t.ci:-.deny -.the protest directly,-. .. ·;.· ..... , 

without U~el!>aadmi • s ~ev.i•>-, ~;..Jariuary 9: · 
. ·. ~-'· .. _. ~:. ~. _.;~.- _..,i_ :- --~~~- ;-:-~ ... --~-,. ~·:· -~}· . . . 

. 
CARL receiv. id ih ·:·:•:._:•_: ·:' 11 ' • .e ....... ·#! . .-. •.. . . . . - ·-. . . .•. . . 

~-.: ·;~- ·: ~~~-~-; , .. 
denial' on• Jan\lary.~.-1.2.tan!J :~11r:·f~led0 a reque~t for·. -

·- ..... .-. ...... .1.. • ,_ • • ·-·-·- ·•·-.• :~-•.• ·.:~ •• ;-.:._~-:~- • ~~ 

iecon;i~~~:~ib~~~:;,~~~~~k ~: _exeC:Ut.ad ~he . contrict;.if ::; ~:~'/?' ·• 
·Ameritech- an. Janua-ry":·,s·:-· .··· TH&. Hearings~ Officer •concluded. tliat·;- ;i,--;.:.;.\ .··. 

• [wJhen Mr. Kane denied [CARL!.s] protest on January 9, 1996, it 

was not unreasonat,le for him to believe that pUZ!suant to section 

103D-701(e), his decision was final and conclusive[,]• COL 20, 

and that-· . . . "'·~ .. . . •. 

.. . . . .. . ., . .. . . . ..... .. '· 
[i]t was also not .ummoriable for Mr. Kane to a.Hew that if1l:r bliJinaf ·- -. 

• . : • ; • 'I, - •• : ' • ... • ,,. 

decision was·issued on-Januaiy 9.1996. and be(ore any administrative 
·~ini ·~• CQ~9'111der.HRS § 103D-7~. there was .no.pending .· . 

.. . protest· under HRS § .103D-701 (a) that would require· that n~ actien be · -

:. .. 

tab:n.on the awird of the·Contract.· . · 

CCL 21. ·~ COL 20. ·~~d: 21· are actuall¥ findi~gs of. fact,-· and, . .. .•.. . .. . . . 
·. . 

tlierefote, rev!ewed under th-i •clearly erroneous• stariciard~ 111 ··•• 
·;: ... 

-----------.. ~ 

,,. 
:.;_,.· ... 

19 Th• Hearings Offic~~ failec:r to ~nter any COL regarding whether 
Kan••• January 25 execution of the contract wa• in violation of HRS 
§ 103D-701 ( t·,, ·which is dependent on ·compliance with the terms of -the statute, · 
rather than on Kana•• state of mind. 
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We hold that the finding that Kane acted reasonably is· 

•clearly $rtl'oneous in view of the relial::Jle, probacive, and 

substantial evidence on the whole record.• HRS§ l03D-7l0(e) (5). 

Notwithstanding HRS ..t l.03D-701 Ce), which provides in part .that 

~(a) decision under subsection (cl shalL be final and_ 

conclusive{, J • · the implementing regulations specifically. provide · 

for.reconsideraticn of.the decision of the.chief p;rocurement 

·qfficer, o~ .th.e head of. ·the purchasina agency_. ud..:..treat the 

decision a.fttn;.: r.eccnsid~atiOll.;.AS.. the •final:· deci~ion • rendere~ 

pursuant to HRS. i l.03O~-i0b: HAR.§ 3.:.1.2.6-8 ,19.95) prov±des.: .. ··. 
. . ., . . . . . -~- .•·· . ·~ ~ _,. 

·-·· ,.:~·-~f 
· · lr,qQCSt-fgr Br:musidcntiOD (a) Reqons~ 9f •-dccisian-ef, .. , .. 
the chief procm,:ment officer or the had of I pun:hasinl apncy-rnay t,e· ·• . • . : -·~. 
rcqucsti:cfby the protestot. appe1- anx,ina:rested-pany.wbo submiaect· · -. · ·. •· · . 
c~1S dming cqnsideration of• pr~ or •Y apncy ~volved in _ 

· .. the piotesL The n:q·uest for reconsideration sha1J conadn a deti11ed - ... -· 
statement of tbe factual and lepl.pounds upon which reversal or . 
mcxlificatlOD is deemed WID'IDta1 specifying any em>rs of Jaw made or 
informalion not prm.ously considemL 

(b) Requcm for n:consideration of a decision of the chief 
pr0CllftfflleDt officer or the head of a pun:hasing agency sbaH·hc flied oat 
Jaw tbao ten wrn:kina days after :m;c;ipt at svcb 4cdsim, 

(C) A request for reconsidera1ion shall be icu:d upoii-u . 
expeditiously. u possible. 1be chief procurement of?cer or• head of a 

· ,,~1 agmcy ~y uphold tbe-pn:vious decision or~ the case· as · . 
. s~h officer deems appropria~. · . _ _ , ... . . ; ,. . . . . . 
. •· · · . (d) The decision under subsectipn (c) s~ ~ ruial and ~Bn ,~ ._ 
protesting.bidder or offer..or shall be infonncd: · · · 

( 1) Whether the proteit is denied or sustained; and 
(2) If the protest is denied. the JQ'OteStOrs right M> an 

adniinisuadve proceeding pursuant to subchapter 5. 
. . (e) The proteStin1 bidder or offerJ)r shall il,lfonn the State _within 

· five worldn1 days after the fmal dccisio11.if an adritiniJaJtive.appeal will be 
filed. An appeal shall be. filed within seven· calendir aays bf ibe · 
determinations under ... this section(.]. . 
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(Emphasis added.) Even if, as the Hearings Officer implicitly 

found, K.ane wa~ unaware of CARL's January 22 request for 

reconsideration when he executed the contract on January 25, the 

period during which such a request c9ulg b~ filed had not yet. 

•• s ' __ e~ired. Pursuant to HAR § 3-126-8 (b-) ,· CARL had un-c.i-1. January 

-26, 1996, to· file its request. fer recons_id~ation. :_~herefore, - it -

was not reasonable __ for _-Kane to beli!,.ye,~ on_·_January -25,- :.that•-his 

'.· denial of the protest was final and eon.elusive mid_ that 'there was 
·, . . . . ..•:· .• ~.. ... . • .·i.~. .:",.:;.,. 

. ·_ no pending protest that would. reqw.nf'~~\l&pend, ,any fu_.;:ther 
··••r-:";·'',••· ......... _ ••. 

--:, .. ; . 

action. . :. ... 
. ·::~ :·.- ... - ... 

The Hearings_Officer implicit.l~.c~~cluded.ehat Kane 
-· ~ . 

. -: . -.... ···:,·.· --
should not be· charged with knowledge -of t~e. applic::ablt:i. · 

-. . . 

regulation$; his reliance on HRS§ 103D-?01 was su.;;fc~ent to 

make his execution of the Ameritech contract reasonable. We 

disagree. First, by virtue of.his position as the head of a 

purchasing agency with authority to enter contractS,·-::_Kane is 

. certainly chargeagle· w:i:~h· knowledge_ of the regula~ion·s applic?bl_e 

to public procurement. Second; Kane ·had actuai krib~t~dge of_ -... - . •. ~ . : ... ··.. . . . 

.. those regulations. His initial denial:· o·f·ciRL·•s-·p·ro~-~st cited, -
. • • r ,· . •• • 

. -:: ~-
•• ,If/,,, •• -·. • •• 

as its basis, a -regulation in the same aµbchap_ter as·-~ 
.•... _· 

· § 3-126-8. Third, 'Ka~ ~ould not .rely:\iln-.the· ~iria'lJ't.f:_ of ·h:f:s . _-_ 
. . . . . -~ . :- . ·. . ... " . . 

decision-- under HRS § 1030-701 (e), 'inasmt:100. as· lus Jie~'ial of· the 

protest· was in violation of-·HRs § 1030:-70.l(·c); :-,givei{j1is ·faiiure · •. '. . . . .... -·. 

to inform -CARL of its right t"'o re~iew. 
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·--
The record, __ tllti"et.Q:.:e. ... not· cnl.Y..:..b,elie, __ the. f;i.,mlings 

that Kane•s execution of the contract was •not unreasonable•; it 

demonstrates bad faith. HAR§ 3-126-36(c) (1995) provides in 

pertinent part that •[s)p~cific f~nclings· of reckless disregard of 

clearly.applicable laws-or rules .must· support a finding of baa 

faith. •20 

pendency, 

regulations f ram exec:4.t:'inlJ.' t:fii'. c:oii~rac:t"' 'lmtil · the chief 

pro_cureme~t officer: maife ·a wri::t;~~-~•ul?•~afttial interest◄. -· · 
. . . . . . ~ .. •· 

d"t~nation. ·--~~ ~- ~~-t~;iµy~~-,.~re of. HRS ,S ·103D-'t.e~·t_f7~- ~!ld ... - ·.: .. _ . 
• . . • .--: .· . .._:i<.'-· ~- .. ~~ ... · .. ·.· ·~_:;:~:. :.· ~:·~~_,./.~... . . . •.: ..... ;.~:;.>:••,-::,:;. .... -=r:..;,~·~1;·._ 

was specifically inf.o~d :l,y'"=Unebat1.ami·~that ,. : -~uant to . ~- .--~::-::~ ... .. \·--.-:.-::<. 
• • • «· ... ~.-::;.-~·- ~-· -~:-·· • ••••••• :~-~~-- • • . • • • -·-~ ·;~!;:~~,;-\;:t:;~~~-i.:~· 

s 3-126-6., the ·Library/•s:n~·--~~aiiui.!~1:~..-·eencmet-du~; ithe, · -;~- .'.:--__ ·-· . . " . . . . . . . . . . - . 

pendency of the· pr~t·e.{:..:. --~-Kari~s -di~egard of tba-:-manclat.e- if . .:. .... ;., 

clearly applic•le · law, a11 well· as· the· specific direc:tions ·of 

Unebasami, was, at ·best·, reckless·.·· In his~ zeal to have the 

project completed before the"lend· of···the--legislative session·~-Kane 

p~~turely awarded th~ <;~tract in• vio.latioi,. .. i;:,f law,._eff~ctivel.y 
. 

restricting CARL' s ~un~.'ti to plln.ic:ipat.e--·i.n·=if. faiFr;.: ·_ .. ·· ~ 
: •• • ••• • ·; • • • '. • ti 

. . . . 
solicitation should it•:p;revail·:Qd--.it-s--protest._: We theref,ore-hold· . .•. ' .. 

. .... · 

. . . ,. .. r-• . --- -• ··1..~·· 
• • • • •.. • • • • . I ., • • o' • 

at> Because bad 'faith "requires :a factual· finding, it is generally .• 
determined by th•• -trier ol~. rather than th• appellate court. In thi• • 
ca••• however, bad faith can be ascertained froa the. record. Saa, &..IL., JmQa 

- Y, fa;ifie Tran1t•x G Wax:1bCN••· Xns,- 7t ~ai'i 4.$Z,._&59, 903·,;2~..1213, 
1280 (1995) (reviewing enti~• record wh•r• trial coure~ • .anction oiiar·did 
not contain specific findings of bad faith conduct>. Morever, under· th•- .. 
cirC'Wlllltanc•• of thi• case,• the Hearin-a• Officer i• in no ~tter i,os}tion than 
th.is court to determine wh•1:her lt&n• act.a 'in bad faith. Kan• did not -teat:irfy. 
at th• hearing, and, theretoz:e, any~ -finding by th• Hearin-a• Of fic•r J!IIQ~r~119 
hia state of mind would hav•.· to b• based on record, rather than on Kan••• 
testimony, demeanor, and credibility·. 
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2. ·Suh1t2:mt; o 1 Interest· Petem;i oeition 

No wri.tten determination that would even arguably. meet 
. 

the requirements of HRS§ l03O~70l(f) was made until March .13, 

1996. In its ~ntirety, .the written deeermination consisted of a 

statement by the Adminiserator of the State Pro~ur.ement Office, 

Unebasami, in -a memo to Kane, tha.t •[p)ursuant:. to Section 

1030-701 (f) and based upon. our review, it has . .been det·ermined 

that the award of .the co~"t.ract ta Ameritech without delay ~s· 

necessary to protect tJ;e s~stant.ial int.eres.ts_ .of tne · ·:Stat'!i·. • . ·• · . 

. Wi:tn rmn,ect to' this ~it.ten •s~st.ant;i.tl inc.er~k ·_ ·-. :- .. :·_:_'.'" 
. . . 

• •• • -· : •• :.· • • ', ......... ~ .. ~·: . : •• p·. ~ ... : 

determinat.Iori, • .the Hearings Officer concluded that ·• [t} he.·:;:: . -~ · ·._ · ~, 
. .. . • • . • .. • . ;--i_:'.. :.. _·:· •.. : -~.:~ 5;· .. '~<·i•.:~::_:;'.\.: 

determination that substantial Sta.t.e interest&·-were -invol,ve4 · 
. . 

allowed .·[tjle~ Library]- uu:1~.fAmer:it11ch} . to .proceed .under the ·- ~ ·. 

Contract despite -the pandency of ·[CARL' sl protests.•. COL 23. 

COL 23 is •in violation of ... statutory provi~ions.• HRS 

§ l03O-710(e) (1). A determination ·that substantial State 

interests were •involved•. is not suffic:i.ent~ under the· p--l•in ... ::':-. . .. . . 

.. language of •s S---143,D-7-Q;L;<f), to allow, the ·1:ai:braey ·to. p;o~~d . .. . . . . . . 

- with Che contract_~espice-~•s protest~ Not only must 

11 • substantia-l, State interests be •involved,• but the delay required 

. to re~lve- the solicit•tion protest must threaten to impair~those 

· interests. s'lch. that •award of the' contract ~it·hout delay i.$ 
. . ·. 

. .. 
HRS S 103D-70l(f) (emphasis added). . . . 

.. 
The Hearings Off~cer also conclud4'(1_ that 
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24. [CARL] did not meet its burden of proving by a prepon~ce of 
evidence that the CPO's decision of March 13, 1996, finding mat the award . 
of the-Contract to [Ameritech] without delay was necesmy to protect the 
substantial interests of the Srate despite (CARL's) protest wasjn violation 
of the faw or violaicd the Constitution, sratutes, regulations. or the tenns 
and conditions of the solicitation. . -

The only .FOF: relevant tC?,_ ~OL 24 referred to Kane:_-.s ;ebruary 6· and 

16 memos - to Unepasami, reciting the arguments ma~e _ t,herein. .'!he 
. ' . . . - -- . - - .· . 
. . 

· -Hearings .Officer also found that: 
• ¥ • 

- ,. - · 276. By.memonlDdwn to Mr. Kane da1l:d Much ·1-3,::J9P.6-. d!e-CPO.:.. . •·· 
· determined that the award of the Conttact to [Amcriu:chJwidiout delay 
. _:-:was aecesslJJ top,tlCt"lhe.substantial interesU°d-• su..:=:.~;:--=--..~ _ .. ·, _ .. ~-

·- . ~ . . .•. . . . . . .• 

;To· the -~~_ent .. ,that· ·che·i~ings · Offiaer found f~~-:r:t7,n.9ba.Hlni_._~~. 
· - _ . . -.-- --- - .-- · -_ --:'":-~ . -~ · - . - · . ~:; __ -~s::'.~-~~-z> ~--~_--:. _:. -> ·~::.~- --~- - -. . -

_:,·the •chief J?ro~ement_~~-~~c~r• w~th .. autllcri~~~..;JJ>_lke ,-the.-.---~-- , _ =.::.. 
.. ___ · ~=---·:_----" ... _-:---. .. . . . . . --i-·/~:~~ .. ;:_·~-;~.-~. -r:··_- ...••.• ~:~/~. -;._-:_~,. ---~-

substantial ·in-terest determination -pursuan~. e-~:,~ .. ~--~3D:µ:).l,tf ) .... 
.· .. • .• '.t 

therefore, •wrong.•· . 
. --.. . -

HRS§ 103D-203 provides in pertinent-part that: 

- The chief procuremem officer for each of the following Slate entities and 
the several counties ~hall be: 

. . . ~- ·- ··•· . . . . ... . .. . . . 
-

(?) ~ _department.C?f education - the superin~ Qtpiil~tion: and . -- -
' --- (8) 'Ilic remaining;dipartments of'the.executivebranch oflhe State and.all · .<_ 

govc:mmcntal bQdies ad_ministratively attached to them --:~adminisntor . · . 
of the procurement office ·of the department of accounting and general · · ·· ·. 
services. 

0 

HRS § 103D-204 establishes the· office of the admrilis.trator of :-the 

procurement office and provides that • (t]he admin-~strator shal:l 
. . . -

be. the chief procurement -officer· for the gevermnenta! ·bodies ,-af 

the executive branch otli.e;r· than the Qniye;r;:,i•ty Oi~·_'.·B,awa,ij: an:rt· the 
~ . .. .. . .. . . . . . .._ .. • 

department of educ;a.tion• •. and ·those governroeotoi bodies -
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., __ _ . 

agministrative1y n:rtacbeo·ebereto,• (Emphasis added.> 
. . , . - ~ ,, 

· Responsibility for operating the Libraz:y iiltimately rests ·with 

the Board of Education, but the Libraz:y is administratively 
. 

attached to the department of education ... .a=. 1981 Haw. s~ss. t. 

·Act l-50, § 7·· at l00-04 H:r-ansferring responsibility for opera-tion 

of library system.frcm B~rtment of Education to. Board.of - · 

Education .through -Stat·e. ·_fibrarian); ·imt_ . .aa,e Hse. Conf. Comm. Rep. 

No .. 20, · in- -l-98~. Bouse.:..al~l, at 9D5-.06 ·< "Through this bill, the. 

__ public libraey_ 2',,:iltem.::...ia::p.er•=placad un~r the ·sole and di~ect_ .~ ... -. . ' . . .. . . . . . - . .. •· . ~ . . . .. . '· .... 
_:.-'.."J:PJ1.t~.o~ C>t- 'tlle.:~8=-'d .C?.~-4.~~c~~i~~a he ~dminlst.ared...h~t.i:,\t,i_:.~ . '.- · 

. . . . . . . •; . .. . . . . . ::~,_,.~ . .;.. -~-"'- ............ '. . ·..;::.-:· 

_; ~tate'.Librari~ .. -and ;-,··Qio·ced tu·tbe Pimortment ot· J::dµc;otican·eorL:.~-:_ 
. . . . . -~-

-\,dm;;ipiaf;ratiiil·pµx:pgsea·~lY. ~ ~- . :(-~i~· added •. >) • . .:·;-::·~:~; ·,~--;·::-:~~ •. _ . .-; 
' .. ., . . . . --~ . . . -.... ~ ... .....-··--- ·: .. ... 

.-~~o.rit, uh~alUDi, .. the administrator. of the s~Ji'te . ~ . . . . . . 

Procurement Office, was not authorized to·make the.substantial 

interest determination in this case, and his.March 13, 1996 memo 

to Kane did not satisfy the requirement·· of HRS § 1030-701 ( f) • 
. ..... ... . . . 

Nowhere in ·ttie record·-iir.:fnere •-evidence that.. there -was· r11;0per 
............ "'...,_ •• • ,-....... .. •• ,I .. 

. •.· ~u.bstantial · -~~te:::e,it det'!emipatioi) ·mad.~ .,:,.; the Superinten~ o·f. '.:_.:_. 
.·.. ... .. 

Education: th\fs; · the· LilS;raz:y' s .continue.ti· work on the contra:ct:,·· ·as· . -·\ .. . . . ., 

well. as the Jviuar;} 2s=. :ilxei:ution of the c·c:mtract, ., _,,,.. .. ~ . .. was in .. 
violation of· HRS · S: l0ll)::;;1'.QlJ f) .·a:i: . 

.. · .· .. ·. . . . 
..::..-

••• ! •• 

... :·· <O .::;·• •• 1l •• ,. ·- • • . '"""""" . . .... . 
'-:·... ·:t·• 

' .. - -:;,: .. ·•: 
.:i Kan••• Faliruuy· ·5 .-and'"'.ii; 1991f· l'Mttir■ . t:o Unehuami ~ ·ur9ingw him to 

issue a written subatantial intereet detem.ination pursuant to HAR S 3-1.26-5, 
.wera c:haracterized by Jfane. •• ,Requa■t l•l :t:o Award Contract to Allerit.e~(. 1• 
Where the ~ontract to Ameritech had already been exec:utad in violation.of HRS 
S 103D-701(fl, a •ub•equent •ub•ta.nti&l i~t•re■t c:letem.ination, even.on• 
conforming to the requirement• of,tll• statute, co"ld not retroactively.-cure· 
the initial violation. · 

-so-. 

.. 



. ----:•·· .:,. ... --

Moreover, COL 24 is wrong for substantive; as well as 

procedural, reasons. Even.if Unebasami. had been authorized to 

make the •substantial interest• determination, his written 

determination ·failed to identify, and the Hearing~ Officer failed 

to make tindings regarding', che State interests implicated and 

how th~se interests -Wo,.;.ld be impa.i~ed by delay •. 
~- · . 

. ·: · The generai>rule es.tablished by. HRS .. § 'ioJD-701 ( f) is· . . -

until the protest is resoived •. ·ay main~aining th!! status quo 
. . . ~- . ~ . . ·.. . 

during t'he .pendency ot a. protest, violati~n; ~-f-.the procurement·. 
. . ~ ... ,·. . . . . . 

· .. ·:. . - .... , .... 
. coda can.;.:b& rectified-before the work .. on th• cbntra·ct has·· . :·-: . .- .· .-.: ··:-'::.. 

·_ ,_····:~.·-·_. ·-_· . ~d··-it-._•:· . ..:._ ._:· · .... -~-- _.·, ... · . · ... -·· :·.:-;·:-Y.·--/--7"~ .. 
· proceeded. so far tbat .• ."effeotive remedies~ for .tha .. protestor and··· •.·. . .. ..~_ .... ,·... . ... • . . . . . . .. 

. tlie pul:rl~c. are·:pr~e•d :by. e,q,ense:·srt~···fziipra~'~;lity.:·.-: ~ .· ... ,-... 
. . ... . .. . 

Because the Code both shortens deadlines for filing 

protests and applications for review and expedites the 

administrative hearings process, the delay contemplated is 

minimal,. genez:ally a few mq~ths. 2~ There are, howef;er, 

situations where a aeray_ of several months before a contract•·may 

be ·-awaraed _would ·h~ve/serious repercussions·. on .the cont~uati.on. 
. ..- . -· . . 

of essenti.a:l State . fillit:.c·ions·. It :is in these ·si-tuations that the 
.. 

solicitation or·award:.:-is allowed to ·proceed, upon a written 
. . 

determination that •the-.award of the contract withoue .. delay j:s 

l; An application tor revi°ew of the Hearinc,s -Officer'• decision-in this . . . 
court obviously ig._cr•a••• th• potential deltlY before a final deciaicn i• 
reached, but· the pendency of an applicltion for review, :in itaelf, do•• not 
delay further action with respect to th• contract •. a.a HRS S 1O3D-710(bl 
c•(a)n application tor judi-c:ial 'review shall not operate•• a stay cf the 
decision rendered under uccion 103D-709•). 
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necessary tc protect the·:su.bstantial interests Qf ;..,t}le Stat..~.-" 

HRS§ 103D-70l(f). • . . 
As the commentary to ASA Model Code § 9-10.1, which is 

subs·tantively identical to HRS § 103D-701 (f), explains: 

In general. the filing of a pro1est shoukl" halt the procurement ~tit the· ·. 
conttoversy is resolved. In omct m aJJnw csscovaJ eovcrnrncoraL- fuocriaos 
,a coodovc, Subsectiqn (6) provides·1ban:be [Stme) may proceed with.the · 
solicitation or •~:9f the comract. despite the proteSt. llJOll"•.... . · · .- • · 
detaminadon in wridn1 by the Cbief Procuremem Offim or the head-of 

· the Purchasin& Aaem;Yibat sacb acdon is m:cessary. · Jt is~•eted that . . . . 
such a determination· will.occur only in those few clrcumstances ~en: it is . · · ·· · 
necessuy to prOll:Ct ~subsamtial imt:rest of the [Stall:). • ·: .. :,•·-~--- -. :: <' :_:· · ·.- -::"· • · 

• •', • ._ , a • ~ ... ••• • • ·• ~ : .., .... •• "... . . . ·- ... ...,. . ..... . . .. .. : ·, . . ..... , . ,.:- . .... 

. .. · -~ <-~-~~i~ ad~ed. > _~:>'.~; ._ . .. _ .. :.:·:~· ~.:·:}t~~-~ii~i: ~ _:._.,. :~~ .'~~- ... 
The. Heaz:i:Jlgs Off'~cer &ppHently .fo~; -~~--· -~Jn•blie w '"•:~.,- ,. ...... 

. . ...... ~.'- _.. . , • " . -· • . • - _:.~ • • • . ~. ... ;o·.:,_~-:-- -· ...... , .... 

I ~ .. ,. • • • 1. • 
.. . - . . . . . . .. -- -·· ..... ;.... ... .; .. : ... :... .·.: .... :...... .. .. -
det~;minatic;,n was b~-~.~~~·-Kane1s ._'°ebrµary 6 ·and ·I.i{.",'iem~_~ur.::-::.~=."•.,.:_·~ -';. ...;.. ~ . . . . ...... · . :t· .. ·- . . . . .. . . . ; . . .... ~ .· --~· ... :~;-.. . -~ . .:.:..... . ,t . ', 

failed to enter any FOF .. or COL that the interests ·-cit"ed .. t11erein~:. ·. · .. ..... . . . ., . 

were •substantial• and would be harmed by delay on the contract. 

Unebasmni•s March 13, 1996 letter to Harr~s certainly 

suggests that he relied more on Kane's assessment of the merits 
. . . .. 

of CARL I s prote~t .than on. any evaluation of t~e. ~o:qt_. on ·_state ·. 
.. . .. - ,. 

inter'f!Sts. 'ilthough thti~~uits of CA.Rt.' s pr~te~stti ...... n~~·as•q,. -~ :.. . ·.I 
• • -~ ... •• ~. • .. • • - "' ~ • -. ·-' Ii . .. . . . ·•. . ' . "'•' . . .': . ··~ .. ·:· . . ,;. . :-: 

.and prope_r b~sis for .Kane~·!:s.: decision under s~secti,cn. 701 lc·l, ... ;_· .· . .:.:.': . . .... . . . : . ; :. . . . .. 

consideratiqi:,. of the mer1i-~s of CARL·'~ protest :has.~6- pla~i in tha·.:: . .. . . -. .. . . ~. . . 

•substantial 'interest• ·determi~ation ~required by. :sub~iacl:ion/:··.·., ~-·. ·-~-- · 
. . . . . . . - ::.. . . . . . . ' .. 

101 tf·). Indeed, if the ·contract'ing officials ·could. tidth ·:deny the'· . 
. . ~ .. . 

protest and· authorize perf~rmanc:e ~£ the contract ba!Jed ~~- their ·.i. . . . -

assessment of the merits'; ·•ubsec.tiorr 71)1 (f) wo~ld" 0 be.'meariing,lestr:,·. ·. ·,-. .. -. . 
' .. 

Mor._over, if an erroneou_s --~ssessment of tlle me;-its of the prot-est , .. 
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.by the contracting officials could result not only in ·denial· ~of 

the protest, but also in the elimination of .. any rem~dy .. because . 

the contract has been awarded and performed based_on that same 

assessment, there w~ld be li°ttle purpose served by review of the 

decision as providedfor..·in HRS§§ 1030-709 and.~03O-710. . . · ... 

To the·axtent·that the-substantial in;e';est . . .·. 

detertaj.n.ation was·.based :on.--an ·assessment of the merits of ~• s 

protest; we.hold that it was improper and did not satisfy·HRs .~ 

§ 1030.:101·(£}. To. ~=-~ ~~IJn~aai .re.u.~·&he 
: .. ' 
•· ··# 

int·e~ests ·e~tea,, ~- ~,~_:5:··.-.~,bp~~~=-l.~~-,,,~.,.w;-·bct~'-~·--CARL -Diet~-:· 
. .. . . . . . ' 

. its bu~den· ~i--';~ovin:g.::~;:'~:~r~onderanc·e-o:t-~he· ·evidence that,.'•:.: ... · :, ... · ,' 
. -·' . _.,. . . 

. --- --- ·-..:. . _· ' ... :.;, ..,_ 

continued perfo~c-~~~ftYJ.~aiiffift:e'•pimc,i~g resoluti~ ·=of .its -_. ~-. :_ 
• •• • ' ' -,,. -::--.:--,.~•c.""~' ., ... •~ ♦W,, •• •' • i -•• ... I " I • ~ -• ~ ... ,I *iJfJ• ,.::.· , 

• . .•· •. ··. ... •.. ·: •. ·., -·~-~:·.· .. -- .... _..:.. . ... . • . ..... • .:.4· . • ..:i!. 
protest was riot,' necessary t:~· protect substantial State. interests. ·' · 

Kane's memo argued-that.-the contract with the current 

vendor, ORA, had.expired on"June 10, ~95. and that service could 

terminate at any time, wi.thout~. s~gnificant notice, th~re.by 

aqversely impacting· 'lilSrary'•·operations .. The. comp.tecircessation ·. 
·-· - . _ ··• ... ! ... : . .;: ·7j,;· ··.•-: .•'"· , :.:·:-··• • •I; ri.:,i:;;,.. •· ·.• .. .,,.,. •.u _ _-~,•t;·~ :~~-

of· library -autoriiati-bit drvi-ces-'W •t:liHhl't ·a1tywuent11 ~~nced by 
. ·.·.·.··-~·".: .·_- .. ·•·.·.:.:.:··>,.' .. ·.•····-•,. .., ...... , .·••,·.~.-:···,::·:·; .... _.::-· 

Kane trust even a'i;)proa-ches: i:inpt!ri::cxnent O'f."··a: ·substantial.- State- · . - . . . 
--4- -- .. -~,. . .. 

interest ·requiring a~•z::~:·of-.the. con~act- -.~ithQ\K, .-4eJ.4lf+.-- 'l'he : .. 

record,·. howev•~, ·. ·-~haws ·,.t,y· -~:: ·pr~onderance ~£ . the ~~i-den~e . t~t. 
. .. . . . . . . . 

performance ·of the· Arite'ritedi · contract without delay was not "' 

1i"eces0sary to maint·ain ·1±brary automation services. Keith Fuj i"o, 
0 

who was ·empl~ed .by ~he -Librar;y as-.the Director of t:Qe-Maµag~t 

Information B~anch and the Administrative Services Of'ficer, with 
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responsibility for administration of _contracts, all purchases, . 

and payroll, .was called as a. _witness by the Library. On cross-·~ -

examination- by CARL, he testified that his staff had communicated 

with ORA uand the indication we were given [was that,] because of 

all these. subsequent problems that arose, they would .still 

support- us on a month--t.0-month extension agreement. • . He further 

testif.ied that - the ·maintenance contract w~th PRA renews 
, . . 

autcmati"cally from year to year.· it. both parties . agree to a11 · the 
. ' 

terms _ancf tba.1:. his .unders.tandi~g- ~as .. that DB.-.-,as wiiling to . 
. . .. . ~. ·. ·~: ,_;·, . '. ~ . . -- . '. . . -· . . . : . . 
cq~_~i_ri~~-,_p;:-py~di~g_: s_ervices under its:· contr~ct -un~il. the ~ro"t~~~: 

•~_--.· .:\•-~,- ,';, .. ~~- .• Cl 

.. ;,_ ·•,• 

was <re~pl~~-: -mid· a· -new·vendor commenced ~rovi_ding services. 
., . -

·--:·.·· .,..,...; .. ~ . - . .. . -~, .. · .. ::··-~--= 
fujio •-~:.. te~tilrlony: was undisputed. -. ·~ _ 

:..i. ••. 
·:.~.:.. . -:. •. -_~..r"-

··, .. ·_ --.;hereftire_. i_l:though - the. St~t-e. -mai.1Jue ·o .· s~stantial . ·: 

interest in-continuing.library automation services. award of the 

contract to Ameri-tech without delay was not. necessary to protect 

that interest, and CARL proved as much by a preponderance of the 

evidenc::e. · The rest. ct" J(ane-; 5' memo to Uneba"liami merely describes -. . . . 
. . I 

how the library-would-be inconven.ienced by maintaiQing the status 
. ... ·.. . .- . . . . . . 

quo· -~utlng.:any. ·del~y=-·;n·-perfornu.ng the~--~~nt~act .and identifies no 
... 

. . . . . . . .. ..· •' .. 
substarieia.l.interest :of the state that would suffer. . . . . . ,, . .· . . . ' 

.:·; - . 
-.·· -A~cordlngly,~_~e hold that COL 24 .is- wrong and that the 

award of and performance _on the Ameritech contract was in 
. . 

violation of HRS§ l03D~70l(f). _we .fw;-ther hold that a 

•substantial interest determination,• pursuant to HRS 
. . . -

§ ·--l03P-70l.(_f), -must specifically identify the s~_ate interests . . 
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· involved and articulate why it is necessary for; the· protection of 

those interests tJ,.at the contract ba·awarded without delay. 

c. Jurj$diction to Imr;,ose Bernedies · 

The Hearings Officer concluded that:. --:[ t] he scope .. of the 

Hearings Officer• s ~bility to fashion a:.· rm:nedy_.in the instant 

· ··-case is ·governed by section 1030-707, concerning remedies after 

an award.• COL 22; au 41.a,g COL 25 & 27. The-Hearings Officer . . 

also concluded that,,. :i::n .. order to determine whether the contract 

· in violation of law,· he ·was required :to. :remand the .mat tar· -back to 

the contracting of£icer to make this determination and to·deeide 

whether to ratify. or terminate the contract. . COL 2·8-30. - · -: 

The.conclusion-that .a·remand Wl!lS necessm:::y was· based on 

HAR § 3-126-3&(-l~,:: whi-ch- provid~- :·. · ---~:~_- :...,: ~-_:::. _::_~ :_' · · · ~~-~ 
. ' . .... . . . . -~:.·.. . " .. . .. . ·. . 

Upon fi.g after award that a-~ ·DECOunty employee has .made an . --. 
unauthorized award of a contract or that a.solicitation or contract awai'd is.: 
otherwise in violation of law w)lere there is·no:'finding;of fraud or. bad faith., 
the cbhiif pmcmcox;nt offla:ror the bead gf, pun:basiJJI lac,,q.inay ratify: 

:. . or affum the contract or tenninatc it in accordance widi~dm Elion after :.- · · 
consultati~n ~th tbluespc:divc a~ ~-~ ~tion counsel. ~ 
applicable. . •:~· -~-- · .· . ·. _· . . · : . .. ... 

. - . . .-:.,.-· 

. (Emphasfs added. ) The Hearings ·Offi~er•.s interpretation· of -the 

•regulation is incorrect ·and leads to the~absurd· result.that,· 
.... 

-where the head of a purchasing· agency has awarded a co~tract·1n· 
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violation of law,. even .J.f the. action was in bad faith, he or she··· 

has exclusive juri'sdict:i.on· to fashion the remedy for hi·s. or l)er--....... 
own wrongdoing. The Procurement Code has already been declawed 

b'j the addition of the :·;exclusiMe. remedy• provision, HRS 
. . 

§ 103D-704; the Hearin~s Officer's interpretation of HAR 

§ 3-126-38 would render~··it toothl·ess as well. . . . . : ·; •. 
Neith~~ · t~e-_j:azigua~ ·of_ HRS §§ 103.D-705 to 103D-707. nor 

the- l:anguage. -of,:~· -3-•µ 6-3 8-U i , ·.:however, require~ ;that 

_interpretation. ·.im.s §..'l:().3D.;.705~."pro~des that-the: remedy.:·· . 
. . . . , ... . . .. . . ':. 

•. . .. 

. . 

. -.•. . . ... . . . . . ~ . . .. 
prov~siori~/ ~--)J··~O.J°~t}O~ ~-~'~!:i·::apply _.where. it -is .d~~-~J:mi.,!~~~; = _: ___ /·~ 

. : .. :•::_._ . ', i~-- ... ,~if:..,-.:.-~-~ :~;-;· .. -.~ .. . . . . ·• ... --~ :~ _-.~ /: ... 
admi~is-~r~~~-v~·:·-e~:e~;:~- ~~()!·~~-- o.f-·the purchasing agenc:yt· .. :._:·~:.:~~=~-·~. 
. . · .. · .. ~- ... :·~ ... · _· • ... ~.-": •· ·- ·:"' .::,:'!ff~:.':..--.:_~~;.:: ... :·~: .-·· -. . . . _._ ... ,.: · .. , :>·.·.: . -~~ti{ . .;_:,· ~\.;_ 
p~r•uant td~QS __ 5 ·,·.},QJ.~,..ll~.~ o.~. -bJ'~.:~•~Hearings Officer. __ pursqoJ\1::-. _ . _ . :·. ~ . 

·. . :·:.... • ~. ¼'I·, •. -·· . :,-·. ,• .... • ·- ;:.t . 

to HRS § . fo·:u,~1or:··.~~;-•lthdf~I1~:_·puk'suut.:. to.~ I 1030;.1.10.{'·:'. - ;_.;. -· 

that the solicitation:or award of a contract is in violation of 

law. HRS§ 103D-707 provides that, where that determination is 

made after an award,_ the contr~ct.may.be ratified or terminated . 

By its~lain>:language.; HAR S 3-126-38 Cl> clurly 
... : .. . . 

applies only where the ·..head o-f the pt:irchasin_g · agency or~~h~· ci,i.e(, .. :· . . .. .. .. . ; ~-· . . :·•.· . . . . - . ... ,• . . 
. .. • - . • . . . ·• ;# .. 

procurement, .officer f2id.s,· ·pursuu~ tj> ··HRS 5 103D-701, that: the: . 
• . • '!'... • . --:· • • ·_ • . • ' • • • •• •• . • 

protest•d soliei-t.'~tio~·~or·:-~~ard·~~a~-. in violation ·cf. law:. •tJpori~.· -- -";.. ~- •. : . ·-~.:. . . . . 

. finding after 'award l-t~t:·:. the sol:L°c1t_ation or · award· is .. in . . . . . 
•· t ••.•• . . . . . . . . 

violatiqn of. law,.]- the··chief procurement aff_icer or the .head of a 
•·. . . ' -

purchasin~ _ _"agen~_:·_:~y L;,atify ·c.r teminate .the contrac:.t]. •. Wber.e 
. ···• ., • ·. I ,'. . - . . . 

the chief _pi:ocur.ement. Qf.ficer pr pead of a purchasing agency . . . .... _. 

finds that the-re \f&s· ·.mi ·vi·01at·ion- :of law, and, after de novo · . · · .. . •·· . . . ' ..... •:;:· . . . . 
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review, pursuant to HRS§ 103D-709, a Hearings Officer finds 

otherwise, HAJl § 3-126-38 has no application. In that_ cas~, by.a 

common sense reading of HRS§§ 103D-705 and 103D-707, it is 

incumbent upon the Hearings.Officer to determine whether to 

ratify or terminate the contract. 

We hold, therefore, ~hat COL 28 and.29. are wrong and 

vacate that ~art ~cf;; the August _.1.5... __ t:9.9..6 .order r.emand4n~he. case 

·to the Library·to·•ratify ana affinn the contract, or terminate 
: . ' . . . . •,. . 

the contrac:t:.:~· prOVJ.ded .fDr. ,in· .HRS -S :l.03.:n~:1.01 (.l).lA)--.~d -(B). • 
. . .: . 

. . 
- ~ • • . . • .. • • I • . . • . •. • . . • .• - . , _; .. • . . • •. -:. • .' 

We instead remand· to. the.: H11armgs: Officer ~ make that ·· .. · ··. •, •··. -.. . -~ · .. •.;.;-~··. . .• , ._·.•. _•::-. 
. • . . . . . . . • . :· :!.: . - _.,, . .:=:.. _.., · ..... _ . 

deterntination. Al_;~~~~- t}'.le· Hearings- Officer niay ;.cci!.tq~;/_!;~~::.~ 
. ~.-:.:.~·-.-.~~~- . --~-.. :~.!-~~-i~~- ·.· .: -~-·.: .. _:t:~~-.~-~ -~;~:~s:-~,:: 

· ·tac tors enumerated in HAR, 3·-126.-:38 < 4) , supra: ~s&..-4ct;.ors~. ar:e. ·.:-.. - ._. . - . 

·hot the exc:lusive:.dete . .,,.,,; mmt!t:..cf ~-the beat-:c.interests ~of. th• 

State.~, To detennine whether the-ratification of an unlawfully 

awarded contract. is in the State's .best interests, consideration 

must also be given to the State\s. interest in achieving the 

purposes of the procurement code, which are revealed by its 

legislative hi~t:oz:y_: ·· ......... -~i.!:·~ . . ..;.. ~·-~~ •• ~· -. - • -: J :-. • •• ·.:.-· --.- ~-•~. ~ .. ~. 

· ~'. . 'J11e·purpose of this :_bm ino revise, suengthen. and clarify Hawaii's 
law~ governing procurement of goods and services and construction of 
publ~ w~rts. ~ - .. 

·· ··Specifically; the bill establishes a new co.hensive code that will: 

(I) 

_ .. _-(2) 

·. Q 

Provide for fair and equitable treatment of all perso~. . 
dealing wid\ the govemnzntprocumnent system: .: .. 

Foster IJread-baseG~titiOIMIIIODg ¥&ndors.while ... 
· ensuring accountability, fiscal re~ibility, and efficiency 
in the procurement process; and · 
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(3 > lncn:ase public canfidellae in die iaearity of the system. 
. . ... . 

sen. Stand. comm. Rep. No. S8-93, in 1993 ~enate aoumal, at 39. 

As the Supreme Court of N~ Mexico explained in· 

. PJanoiz:ig &; Pe12<rn So2Ji'tiona v, ·city of semta Ee. 885 P.2d 62-8 
. 

(N.M. 1994) :· ... ·• 

The purposes oflhe ~ Code .ie to~ ftJr tl\c fair 
and equitable treaaneni-of all persons involved in ~public ~t; to. 
maximu.e the puri:1iasin1 value afpul;Ji:Tundl.m:ho-providisuepants 
for mainraining a procuremcnt.syslem of quaJitf -.1-esrit,. Of all the · • . • 
intm:scs involved ln compeddvc bidding, die. public. in1lnltiS the molt · . 

. • r;,, ·• 
,, ... ~ 

·•: :;: .·•. 

" · . it11porranL An cconomica1 llxl cflicienJ ~q.siimd psocaiemm1 directly_~ · . . . ·. 
· benefitstppayas ...... lt~~l:'.~-~:~tilcil1~•.-..~JSIJl!e1.:_- •. -~-- -~ . -~···· · 

.·< -: / · · · abidebythe~rulesit•~91tar.Jli&df, .... ··-::• .. ;;·~:::_ •·: ·-.•.·--::::; .. ·- - · • · ,.., ..... · 
•• ·•• : ,r~ :. • . .• ... • . : .•. •.• • . . .··:_.;}:-:·"2~~·: .. ···:~~ .. --':·~:;;:r.- :;:~~~·-·.><~ :::·: ~--_ .. >~~:·.: .. .:r :·: 

'""':··-:-.,•· ·2;~~a.t...,6U:..Jc:itations and--interna1··q1.1QtatdtAP .maru:cmit.t.edl . .::_ .. __ .,_,,. .. .... _::· 
-· .· · · . ·~:~·•._·... ·, .. :.>• · ·· .•. · ' ·. . ... · -~:· ..... ~/~::i~;: ... :-;·:"'.':.-':t~::--;~:;::_\:.2>.--·;;._·:~: .. :·':;f.t·· 

. ·. ·. · public. inter.est a.in ~he-::jnt,egrity·1)t":btiecprocur~i.·::-e.od!i•~cannot, 
.. . .;: •. ·. . . ~ .... ~ . ·. ··•- . .,. .... /·. 1;~~.::.. .......... ~·~ ~~~ .... ;· i .. · ..... -... ' ... .,,. 

. be ±gnorea • when-•de&-ermiaing . whether. :rt :.:ts:~· tme-,~· int-ereets· 

. ; 

. . ~ 

of the State to ratify an unlawfully awarded ccntract. 23 

D. CAB,L i1 Entitled to its Costa And AttOXJJVI' Eees 

we agree with the 'Library and Ameritec~ that CARL is· 

not entitled to the remedy _it, seeks -·- reciss~o?··the contract . 
• • • • f ; fl '• I ,.•; ~ • • • • ":,..,.,; • .,. • • ·41 

with Ameritech and award .·of the. contract•: .t0.1 c:ABL ·; ·lJCWever, .we · ... . . . .~ ' .. 

agree ·~itb.. CARL that it may recover i~s .~6_rt·~-- of· :~-ing its ... , 
• l" • • • ·• • "• • ....,.. • 

pi·oposal and its · at t-orneys ~ . fees incu~red !n. _its· :;r9,:;est . ·: ... 
. . ... - , ... 

'.. ·" :... . ·.· .. _.. .... ·. . • ... <-:.. -·· .. . 
. "'. :·; .. -~~·_; ,;. .:-:•-. . 

. . . ... :-- ~-i. : ~· ........ : ..... •. . 
... •,· 

..... · .. ..... · · . 
. ·. ".: .. 

. ' :, On .remand, th• Hearing• Officer. may aiao .'c:onaidar' Whitth~~ tli~ . . : . .. ~·: •. 
· oontract:. with· Ameritech ■at:ia.fi•• the ■tandaz:d delineated in laPDP y, CAYPS:Y 
gf ff1w1i'1. 85 H&wai'i 61, 937 P.2d 397 (1997) (holding that·privatizat~on.Qf. 
wo.r~r position■ within t~• civil service 11Y•t:-;. wbiFlf.elicompa■••• ~ho.•• . · .. ••rii~•• that have been cu■tomarily and historicall¥ provided by. civil 
••rvant:■, violates constitutionally mandat:ed.1JM1rit princ~pl•• and civil 
••rvice at:atutes>, an i■■ue that i• not:betor• thi•·caurt and upon which· we 
express no ·opinion. · 
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. . · .. 

l. · C!Bti may· recover it:a · hid px:eoax:nti on costs • 
pursiume to HBS § 1030-101 <qt , 

~,/fl ~ • , ,. 4 ••• •· 

In concluding that his authority to fashion a remedy 

was limited to HRS§ 103D-707, the Hearings Officer did not. 
. . . . 

consider HRS § -·103D-7011g) • which _provides: 

In addition to any o~ relief. when a prowest is sustained and the 
protesting bidder or oflemr should ·have been awaaded the, CODD'1Ct uader 
the solicitation but-is not. then the protesting bidder or offeror shall be 
entitled to the~H:·costs incum:d in cmmec:tion with the solicifation. 
iocluding bid ~on.costs o.tb:m' than auomey's fees. ·-· . . ~- ___ _ 

-. ·- • . .•.•• ~""';-- .. ·- • * .1. . - . .. ". ~ -~ -# ~,:";::. •• 

. · ._Altho:ugh_ ~!1~:s_ :P.~ov;,!?,OA,i;~ ccn.~}!'~~-=-~T:~~- s\l,b~ection. SJ~!~f?l~~- .' 
• ... "'• • • • • ,_r, _• II • 

in;itial agency. review..and_ no.t~ in~ -.S.: 5 l.Q~-70.9,;wH.ich .gov.ernL- .... ·.- .· · 
. . . . . . - - . . . • . . . . . - ~ - ' . . ~ . . ~ . . - . . . . ~ :':~::; .. : ~ . ? ·.:: :~~; .. ~ . . :. 

review by the. Hear.in.gs..at~cer,. hearings officers bave.. ··:·· :· · ·_-· ':-~· -- .:•· -. . . . ... : t:·~· .. ·, ; . ' - : . . ' . . . -:·:~·::::-:-~~:··,~~t~ ... . . 
juri_sdiction to review. deta:mi:aaticna::mad.e. gurauam:-t.o.. mut.~=-··, :-':~-' · -- ~-

• -· - ---~- ... .. ... . .... •• .-,.~. •, -•."'--·'!" 

. 
§ 103D-70.1 . ..de nom. BRS 5· 103D-709 (a). Therefore, hearings 

·• 

officers have jurisdiction and authority to act on protested 

solicitations and awards in the same manner and to the same 

extent as-contr~cting. officials authorized to resolve protests 

under HRS § 103D-701. ~--. :-~·. 

By_ its express terms, ,- protes·t-ilrg ?Stl!m!t is·.enti_tled: .·. .. . . . . .. 

to recover .it~·~id p~ar~~ion costs pursuant tp HRS ·- .. 
§ 103D-701 (g) if: (l') the :protest is ·sustained; (2) the procestor. 

. . . . •' ' . .. : . 
. . . . . 

should have -~een awarded.the contract; and (3) the protester is 

--· . . . . .•. 

not award~-.t.he contra~t... -It is· implicit in the provision· that 

it applies only in ·those- eases where·the corieract has been· . .• . . . •. .. 

awarded before the re~oluuon. of -the pro.test. Were this -nQt .. the .. ·.· ...... ~--.,,.... . .. 
. case, a det•~nati~~ the,t IJ:. prot:estor • spould have bee~.: awarded 
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........ 

., . 

the contract under the solicitation but is not• would be 

premature and nons~nsical because, in the typical protest,' 

pursuant to HRS§§ 103D-701(f) and 103D-709(e), the award of the 

__ contra~t does not occtir ~.il after the protest is finally 

resolved by a.hear;ngs officer. 

In this case, only two of the three express 
... 

-. requirem~ts of .-HRS § 103D-?.01 (g) were satisfied-: -CARL' s prot~st 

was susta.ined, and CARL-was not awarded the contract. There was· 

no determin~tion·;. ··however, of whether CARL •should have ~een . --:-

awarded the contract[.J• 
. . . . .· .. .. .... . 

t ..... 

. which it 

(1) Amerit~ch's proposal contained material deviations from the 

RFP and, therefore; was not responsive to the RFf, leaving CARL 

as the only responsive offerer; (2) Ameritech should have been 

precluded from submitting an offer pursuant to HRS§ 103D-405Cd) 

and HAR§ 3-122;..13(e), again leaving CARL as.the sole remainin~ 

and responsive off eror: · and ( 3) after. taking into . account the \. _. . 

... 

•·.· 

• • ' j • .. 
., .... · 

·• . ;.·.-

•' .. ... 

. ... •··.•· 
,. .,. 

. • . •i:,..-, 
_:price and the evaluation factors contained- •in the RFP-, .-CARL is -'-:._- .. . ··-~-.,. . 

- • 4 

.pro_posal w~, .the:·most advantageous to the State, and~ therefore, 
-

CARL should J::iav• ·:tieen awarded. the contract. O· 

-! • .._ 

:The'·Hearings Officer~ however, did not address CARL' s 

first two ;contentions in his _FO.F, COL~ and ·o~~er; with r~~pect ·t; 
the third -- tllat CARL•· s· p:ro.posal, when properly evaluated:: was. · 

the most advantageous to the State ·-- the Hearings· Of-ficer . --
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· ..... 

.__,., 

concluded that •the entire evaluation process• ·was ... so 

• irretrievabl~ flawed• t~at_ :i.t could not be used.. to·. determine who 

should have been awarded the contract. Therefore, the Hearings 
.. 

Officer did not, and co:uid ·not_, determine whether CARlr ·-• sho.uld 

have been awa-Med the contr~ct under the solicitation,• but, 
.. • 

rather~ ordered the LibJ;ary to reev:aluate t_he pr0o~q~_~ls_ on· 
., .. 

remand. .,. ·-· 

Obviously~ neicher the Hearings Off·icer nor_:-t;m.s -~urt> 
. _. ·--~ •• :· .. ,. - !:;. .-. 

has the technical qualif~~ations to conduct an inde~en~ent. _ .. .. : . ... . . . .... 
eval~ation of 00the-_prcpciS:,ls · ~cf ~o dete~e, ~- b~--~~-on_,~th~.r· .... ;~ .... _ · 

. .'! • • •• ~--··"~~·-· ·•.• ·. • --~. : · .... ..,·~~ --~--- ':'.:··-'~· ... • . 

rela,;ive- mer-~~s-~~~~~n with the requir,~~J~.J~~f·--:---~·: -~··-
• • • • .-.- ~ • • .~ .. ~- ~~·_.::~- ••• - .: : .• • p. • .. • .-· -~.: '. • •• ;~_-:-::7·_. ·:~~=;r~ ::~'~ !_. ~~:-~:;:~:.;:£:;.;.-- :7::~ .. -=.;... 

which:• proposal was·_mc■t•·advantar,,M•· .. :eo...-ene~-.tli.~i~~' •-.a, __ _.~.::.: · 
• .. .:. __ •.• · 111?" 0 ~.-.;.~£~, .. : ~-· ..... >--==-~~;~~t=fj.~~--~-~.:--:··· .·,·:··-- •'.'_;._ 

discussed .. in seceion I.~.:~~-• SHPr~- th~.Jie~1;i·~,:~~t.[;i&1r "was 

without statutory author'i~y to remand to the ·Library .. foi a 

reevaluation. The only way it could. be d.etemined, ·at.-·this 

point, whethe~ CARL •should gpve been awarded -thii-'"contract• would 
. . ·• _,_._ . ~ .... .,,.,,; -~ . . \ ...... ·-·:··- . 

be for this court .to remand-to thee: Libra,;y. · fq~~-~,!,Taluat10n for 
. ... - . . - .... ··-··--· 

• • • • '. '• •• t •• .. , ...... : -. • •P- ••t 1 !t ......... ~.;,...:-·. -~ ·::.·:.1 .... . . _1,..., 

the s~_le purpose of_ .. d~tijpni.~ing·.~~:·-en~::~~~~t-.-t:~_bi_d.. · .. · 
... ~ ··:• . .:;-.. • .... ..::. _.,. ... • • .. • • . ♦ • • . ·.• ,• .- . .;,.. . . . -..._. .... :~- ·.. . . 

preparation c=osts. . Ori. the·.··!ict:s-· of. this case-,-. ·-~sucti~:-a:. remand .. 
·. •-r•:...... . • .,. 

. . .. . - . ·- ---_·. . --:- ' . -:-:-: .. : . •·. . . · .. ; . 
would, we·-believe, be a futile exercise .. · .·:· .. :--,:~~~..:.·.:.~-?':~.::~ .. : 

.• . . : .. . . 
. . __ .....:..,.~.:;.~_.. . 

The Library, in_· re~go~se t~ CARJ,!.s ··pr.otest,. ~•nie~ that 

the evaluation in any way. ·failed. 1!0 comply with the·_prcicurement . .. . .. --~. --
. . . 

code ... , It vigorously def~ndtld. that position before· the Heatings 
... ·· ... - -··. ~ ·.--"··--···-. . ·-·· ·- .· 

.. Officer, and, on appeal,· ~ontinues · to maintai:{that Ameritec;h was 
: .. : '... . . ._:-· . . - .. ' . . . ·. 

properly awarded the cont;~~ct. -More si~i~ic~t~y, · .. the)~.att'e~ 
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~ remanded to -the 'Library. for reevaluation, albiet imp,:operly, 

almost a year.ago; there- is nd indication, however, ~~•t the 

Library has complied with the Hearings Officer's order to 

properly evaluate the P%'.Op.osals. 2' . Finaily, the Library has 

already demonstrated bad·: _faith ~n its handling of CARL' s 111Fetest. 

· Rec;iuiring a ~ternlination t~at the protester should 

have· been awarded the contract;····were the evaluation was ·sd. :.;. ·: .· 

fundamentally. .--fJ_.awed t:~ . the re~ults .are invalid· and the· .. 

rec;iuired. . deter;minatian. c~ot b.__~de, unf-ai.rly punisAes the· 
. . . .. . . 

. successfu..:i.·_.P~gae~~tdr.~J;.~~--~~1' S'li~eiJo ·constr:uct;ipp C'QJIIPam,·,;·: . -, ... :·-~--
. ·-.:·: _· .•. ~ ·.· . · .. ;_·. '" .. :_ ·.. . ·_ .. :-~ . . _· . . . .:.__·~;-;·~,~~-- ·- _,·;~-:,·•-· 

· Inc; v, aro·:iotree H0Y11in1 ·.1utb0ttt-Y.;· 329 N·.s.2'd··7&2· (Mas•;;;_:~~.;.:.,~·~-~--:_:.;;:::.-· 
. . -· .. ·- . . · .... _ ........ ::· ···':·,~· ... ·. 

App. 1975), df •0,. _356-."~~ ... .2d 249~ '(Mass ... 1976), . . . . . .. ,, . 
. , .. ,__,_ .. ~ ... ,_ ,.:_ :,;. ... . . 

Appeals Court explained t~·: · 
. •· 

"'- . 
•. .... "". . ~ .. ; . 

. . .. ·.:.. ~ 

The "honest and open procedure for.compelition" among the .. 
various bidders mat_ is one ~f lbe fundam.mltal objecdvcs of 1be conptitivc 
bidding naum: must necessarily enllil fair consideradon_ of all tbe 
submiaed bids in accordan~ ~~ 1be applicable sectjo~_ of .tbe Sh!'!!!~~ 
We bold that where such consideration bas not been liven by public 
contracting. eutborities. in violation of Slallltory provisions. the proper -
measure of recov.ery is tbe reasonable co~ of peparin1 the. bid. 

~ . .-- . . .. . . . . . ·. . -~ : -., .. . . . 
· · .t'he award;.~ rmo~ble bid pieparation costs 'for me failure to Ji~ . · . · 

fair consulemimrto·i·.bidder in accordance.with.the statutory procedure··.-·' -r:-
will_~ effecwaie:tbc.legisladvc objectives underlyin1 the statute by 
insurin1 me widest~competition amoftf responsible bidders: ·• •' 

. . . 
· NotWitbstanding-.pouible.shon-term benefit to an awarding autb~~ ~ a · • · ·. · 

. panicular case tbrouah violation of the staune. over the lolipr term harm • 
· to tbs-public interest would ensue if awardin1 autborilies are not ta be-held- · 

acco_untable for ~ir violations. The _number of. bidders.-and thus die rang~- . - . 
of.choice availabl,(toan awarding autilority. may well be.n:ducal ifit-_wc:se· ·: 

. .. . , . . } .. 
. . . ... 

24 Th• pendency of CARL'~ appeal to·· thi• c:ourt ·do•• not ucu•• th~- ·. 
Library•• failure to rHv&l\l&te th• propo■al• beca1:1•• • [a)n application· ··for 
judicial revi.w ■hall not operate a■ a ■cay of the dec:i■ion rendered un~er 
section 103D-709.• HRS§ 103D-710(b). 
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•, 

to be assumed by prospective bidders that such an authority would not 
. a~c by the ipplicablc smures in makin1 its awuds. 

la.., at 766-67. We agree and, accordingly, hold that, where the 

evaluation is so fundamentally flawed that the determination of 

~ho should have-been awarded the contract was n~t. and cannot be, 

made, 25 and the contract has already been·awarded in bad faith . . . 

and in violation of HRS§ 1030-701(£), a successful PFOtestor who 
·• ' • .• .;, • ,. I ~· • • ., 

was not·aw~r~~d the contract is entitled to recover its bid 

preparation .costs pursuant to HRS -103D-701 (g.).. • · · · 
. ··• -: .. -· .. 

. . ~n-. this caae,- t-ne .Hearings Officer concluded that •the 
. . ................... .' ..... : .. ~:.. . .... ·. ' . .. : . ' . . . . . \.". \·.- : 

evaltia~-ion-.'~:racess. and the .concomi~-ant award of the· contract tc,·;_ .. :·. 
• ... -.. ,.:~ .. ~_- •. :. ··- ·.-•.. '°.·. . -:-· ."' . ... • • -- . . . . '.. • . .. .. 

·- [Amerit;19ch.J-)j:di·i;r. po.t ·-~lY . .-with HRS J:·i03D-303 (g) L/1 -~ COL .. 34~ , :~-~-,•-·. 
•. •.' ~ -~ . .. . . . . . . . . ... . - . . .. 

because:_·,.~·• ia _pz:~os..i,:· "did not recei:v-. .a cc:m;,let-.·:ev:~Iuation irt 
. . 

comparison with [Amerite~h.]• Because •the entire evaluation 

process• was •irretrievably flawed,• it could not be determined 

whether CARL should have·been awarded the contract •. CARL 

preva_iled in its protest and was not awarded the contract; the . ·._ . . . 
contrac~ was awarded to Ameritech·in bad-faith violation of HRS 

: •,. 
. . 

§ 103.0-701.( f.1 • There·for.e, we: hold tha-t CARL- is enti·tled· to . -
recover -its· bid prepara.tion costs, which "the Hearings Officer "· 

.. . .. 
found to.be approximately $30,000.00. FOF 169 • 

.. 
• 

ii We note that our holding would not apply where the flaw in the 
evaluation is on• that can be retroactively corrected by the Bearings Officer, 
such as an inadvertent mathematical error requiring only recalculation. 
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2. · earl may t2cover its ottorneys' fees incurred· 
in the protest,. ... . 

• 
CARL contends that it is also entitled to an award of 

it§ attorneys' fe·es and costs incurred both in th_e prottast 

hearing and in this judicial review, •given HS[P]LS's and Kane's 
• •• • ,· • • • - 11111, 

misconduct and attempt .t.o deny CARL its rights to a fair. and • 
• • .. • • • • - ..... 4. . ... . .. . . . . .,, . 

,aciu_itable bidding pro~ess: ·and a full and fair hearin9' .... ~ · Nei~er 
~ ,, . 

the Library nor Ameritech disputes CARL's ~titlem~t to 
. ·-• .. . 

attorneys•_ fees in their briefs. Beeause nothina,.:_.in~=·the 
... . . , .. - ... . . - ~ ·. · .. :-. .L . .:. ·: . .:, ·=f . 

procur~ent cede l)recludes an .. awar~ of attorney __ • 11 ', ~ee•.J;o. a.: .. 
.. •.. ... . ' .· . . . . .. ' . . . . ... • ·.. . ..... - ... - .. 

:- .. . .. . ... .. ... ,. . . -·~ ..... -~ .. -· :.; · ... · ... , ..... \• .., ........ _ . 
. ,;_,:·.. -s,uccessful proeestor,.,_.and,.. under the circumstances.·.·~t.' ..t.his.:case,,. . ·· · 
#i;·, ' . . : . · ... · .. ·. •· . · .. · '·,';;:;.:J.i;.0.:.,. - · . . :..;:,.- · .... _:~ < .,··· .. ·-.~\:;~;;_;:~'.~:; .·· :-.~~- .. '.,~---~<~?:~.~-~~~\-. 
_7;•:_ .. _ ,·._~.- ._.. _r~quiring ~--~_o_ ~•\~~:l;_~:ifees __ i~~~~n~ it,~:f~~~-~,:::WC?,j~~: <~ .. ~ ~:•:;, 
. ~-< l,.. - · .. -~deXlriine the ~urposes. ·o~.tf~~- C_ode; we ag;~e wi-?.)~ldttg~- ~ f~f·:: .. ;,, . · .. _ 

I•• • 

The only mention· of attorney's fees.in the relevant 

sections of the Code is found in HRS§ 103D-70l(g), which 

provides in part that •the protesting bidder or offerer shall be 

entitled to the reasonable costs incurred in connection with the . . . . 

solicitation, including bid. p_reparation· costs other tM.D 
' . .. . . . . ... . 1,,•. .... • .. ~-.·. 

...... 
. . 

att~rney•s fees.• The placement of .. th~ provision in se~tion ?·0-1, . -:· . .-· -~ 
. . . . . . . . 

which defines the authority of the head of the p_urc_h~s~g agen<tY· . 
.. . 

or chief proc:~rement office; to resolve prote~ted s·~lic;:itat~ons,. 

as well as the pla~ language -- ~costs in-connection with the .. . . .... . : 
s~licitation, including-bid preparation costs'other t~n • 

attorney"s fees• -- demonstrate that tbe provision has no . 

. . ... 

. . . . .. . "· · .. ;. -~ ::-~· . . . . - •·· 

applicability to this- coutt • s authority to award ,at-torn~• s fees . •. . . . .. .. 
incurred in the protest. ·. The provision, by its elear ·and 
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unamb~guous eerms, re·fe'rs eo attomey•s fees incurred in tthe- ..• 

solicitation, not .. ehe titctest, 2i- and is a reseriction on t:he 
. . . ... 

auehoriey of ehe head of the purchasing agency and ehe chief 

procurement officer. 

Nowhere in tae Code....is .. .t.he. ..AW&J:.c:i of at.torney' s-. .. f ees 

.incurred in a. protest ~ressiy· pz::o~Qi.ted •. ~,.Ar~l::>ly., bow._ve;, 
. . .. - . . ... 

such an award is" -impli'citl~t»iohilil"ted by" HRS § 1ci:io-1.04·;; whic:h 
;.•.. . . .. :··:· . . . . ... 

provides:· -~ . -·-. --

. ·• 

The ~mes~ ~cs~~ffdeciJii'this part. and the rules~_ . 
. . _qy me policj ~~shall be • .. •Jusive-means available "for persons . "~ 
. qpieved Qi cmii~·widi.1fijqlicitiiic.n" or award at a comract. a " ... .-:.-.: .. •. . :!•· ... .. . . .. . . . . . -
Silspemim ~ ~~;!'&-er in. c:onneetion widl • comract · · -· ·· - . · · ~ . 
'comrovc;aay~ID.~e.dldr·~-cHffeaeu.:es. 1he coaesmcam·:. ··-~:~· .. ·: _.E~-- .::--~~ 
pna.ediiiis ~-•~ :~,•- a111mt app1y~~pn,1esled solicita'!Ons . · · · ·. · · - · .... ~ 
.and~. de~~ or. spnstons; or the z:esc,lution.of conll'ICI · .· .-

· :conaoveriies • .-. -~--~:_·· · ··.-_- : · ..... · ' · ~... . . .- • - ··· · ;. · 

We have often stated that: 

In coDSll'Uin1 stamta. a court's primary objecd-ve is to ascenain· and give 
effect to the intention of tbe legislalUle as gleaned primarily from the 
languap contained in the sta1Ute itself. • • • Accordingly. "(i]t is well 

. settled. tbat·-,tbis ~-is bound by f:be plain. dear and UD1111bi1uous 
• ·tanguage cit a staiute unless the literal conmuction would produce ID. 

absurd and ajusi result. and would: be ~Y inconsislent with the 
pmposes 'i,id polici-.of:the s~u:s: ~---~--. The foregoing does not precl~ ~ ·:: 
ID examimiion of-soiiri:es ~ than·tbe langua1e of the statute itself even 
when the lanpap appear! dear upon perf'.unc:tory review ... ·. Weie this .. 

. ·-.D«:'t the~ a.coun miy be unable to _adequately discern .die undertying. • . . 
pllicy wh"ldl ~-Jem~lamre seek! to promulpte and. thus. would be unable ..... 
to determine if a literal conSll'UCtion would produce an absurd or anjust 
result. inconsis1ent with the policjes of the stamte .. 

. . . .... - .. . ·. . .· 

~A At th• poin~.i-11 th• prote■t at which·th•· 70l(gJ determination i•. 
made, there will, in mo■t ca•••• have been very little, if any, attorney : 
involvement. Th• p_rote■t_ to th• &gency con■i•t.• of a letter ■,tting forth t.h• 
information"-·•num•~•t~ in ·HlcR'• S 3-126:..3, .a· re■pon■• ·to any reque■t for . · 
information made by th• &genc=y· pur■~t to.· .KAR I 3-126-4, and, in : ■olH .can-, 
a request for reconsideration of th• ·agency•• decision pursuant to HAR . · ·. 
S-3-126-8. 
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survivors of Mede:irps v, Mauj r.and ,· PJneappJe Co,, 66 Haw. 290, 

297, 660 P. 2d 1316, 132,+- ( 1983'). (citations-omitted) ; .aae .A.lag 

Kgnpp. 85 Hawai'i at 11, 937 P.2d-a~ 407; Shiplgy y ala Mpana 

Hot.el, 8_3 Hawai' i 361" ~-65, 926 . .P. 2d -1.284, 1288: (1996 >; Braaa v, 

State Earm MUt Ft.YtP,. Ins, Co,, 81 Hawai•.i 302, 306, 916 P.2d 

1203,·l.207 (.1996); Sat;o·y, Tawatg,.,79 Hawai•i-.14, 17, .897 P.2d 
" 

941, 9_44. (1995} ~-- We believe- .,that a literal c:-pnstruction of. HRS 

§ 103~.-:704, . on the facts of this case; produces:-:·i,.n unjust result, 
... 

inconsist:·ent..~-.w.ith tbe. policies, of=the: prcc:u..-enwnt- code. . . . . ' .. . . ,.. .. . . '· . ... . ~ - . . ' . 

· .. ..,~:~:·· ~~~~in'.t. codF. was. ciacted in.411/·.~t~emp),. to · ::.~ 
.' :;,,:~.~:-: . .. .- ....... ~ .. • ... · . ·~ .• _:. ... . . . . . ·. ·-··. ·__ .. ·... ~· .. , . ~.. .-

~dd.res_, ..... ~~a.l; · if=obi~;-_?Ak~g· daR,Y, · 1!eaq_l-i!:e!!_ ., ~~-- 9P?..!! . .· · . 
. -~!:~ .-~ ,·. •:·• ,. . . , .:_.. . - . I.~ .. •·~,:·. • .--- • ·. . .... ·. -=.~·•:r:.•:~•:-:.:~·? .. ··· ~ .. _' a,," -. • 

pr~seribi!s .·-strict. p_rocedu;res for the _procur~~of . .:v°oods ancr 
' . . . .. . . . : . . . . .... . . . 

... ~: 
services by state agencies, for.tha.i,IIICPases· m, · ·P.>~p:z:av.iding. 

fair and equitable· treatment of~ all persons dealing-with the··· 

government procurement system: (2) fostering broad-based 

competition among. 'Umldpra while_.eµsurin,g acco\4l1,tabil~ty, fiscal 
•• • •••. ,. •.· • -·-·;•;-~,· · •. • \ii•11' ......... f;.::: .•. 

responsibility~- and :~!~;.ci~!=Y:! ,.~; (31-.. ~;icr'4s.;~.!:-~~lic .· .. 

confiderice in· the int:~gr'ity ... cif..:.tnesystem:"•-wdf;,u,Oi! ,:13;~ :.:,:;_;; ;~.:. 
• . ·~.. :· .• ~-~: .... :_~.••· .... · ..... · •':·:~a :r::. ,..~~~~~-.~ ~\~.w~~~.: ~, .. ,,iu.· .. ;, 

. "":•·. There· a:ca·_j>rrly 'two mechanisms f·or enforcing the 
, . • •. • .. ,.__;:_:;:.··•"' ,..:•..,. ., I.,'":!,!" ;,..,.,. ... ":i-,t.'t~ .,; " . ··~~:~~rt_,.••.-~ ..... 

• • , . J • -. ~ • 

. provisio_ns . o~ ',the -~1- ,_. Intent.i:o,m-l•~of· ;its prc:,vision~ 
··•·. ··-••-: ··:.;:_·._--:,:·• .;....__, ;1,.l!...~~...,.. •• :~,.•:_--:, .. •":"'" ..... :·.· . . , 

by . • a.J":Y:. ·peitstm.•· .1s: ~ a.=~·miademe.anor:.;,. and.- in addition . to ·.the 
,. ·- . .. . . , .... 

applicable criminal penalty,._ th.e~·v.iQJ.ato.r::.is s~j,ect' to· removal 
' . . ' ' 

from of.fi.ce and liable to the State. for. i"ts-·costs inc::urred. HRS 
/; ~· ·. . . ·-:. ·- ........ . 

§ 1030-l.06. Enforcement unde:t: fhis provision,· like arty. c;-iminal 
•·· ·~·J;·.. . . 

statute, is at the discretion .. o.f. .1:,he· ·:pz:osecut..oz:-;.: ,. • · ". 
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. : 

. . 

The other enforcement mechanism 'is through'protests by 

aggrieyed participants in the process- Th~. remedies ·a.vailable -

when a protest is sustained are limited; generally the 

sol·icitation must be canceled or revised to c,omply. with the Code. 
-

In either case, though, the successful irotescor has the •remedy• 

of:·an opportunity to part1cipate in a· f~ir-."i,.rocurement .process 

ancf:' be awarded the contract if its bid or .of fer is the most .. a 

advan~l,.geous- t.o the State.· 

. ·. · . ..,. .. Where., however, the. .contract h"s: ·been awarded. before 

tlie _protest.: is_ decided,. .·there. is. nc :~'fetq,ea:,J•. for. tji_~_~:p:r·ot~tor.. · 
. . . . . . •. ·> .. \~:,.~ '.:.:;-.::: ·-·. -~-/:.-· ·.\: .,_='_~ :_ . 

who has proven· -that the process was in·v~cl.At:icn. af ~e t;ode~ · 
. .. ·-.: . .. :~::·· ":<t•:' : .. :~i.-/ .. i.··: .. ~. . ._::-~;-': . . -

Aftei. the award of .the contract, the.:.con:r.aet:- .. ean-:roril.Y,. be .. ·. :·--:· -
_.· .. ··,·· .. ;.: . ~ ·: __ . ~ .;:_~ -=---~~- . ..;;-;: .. , .. ·-~---~---. . 

rati~ied ctr terminated,-- with .. the relevant.. fa~tors .1avor1ng 

ratification in direct relation to the progress made towards 

completion of the contract. Although ratification or termination 

of a contract found to have been awarded in violation of the Code 

. -
may vindicate the public;•s interest in the •integrity. of .the 

. - .. . . 

procurement process, neitner ·•r'°emedy-.:·~-·af~-o:cQs- the protester the 

opportunity to be awarded the cont·ract bas·ed on the.·meri-ts of .its 

proposal. Thus, it is not the exclusive·_.::r~edy pio~is-ion of .the. 
. . . -.;,.:- .-·~ . 

Code that ·deprives a protester of meaningful. ~if:;· in~ this 

case! CARL' s lack of a remedy stems front'- 'Kane' s wjilateral, bad ... 
• • ... • > :-

. . ... 
faith, decision to award ·the contract. to.Ameritecn .. in :violation 

' ,·.. . 

of HRS§ 103D-70l(f). 
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The Code itself thus contains an inherent in~entive for. 

an ~gericy toawa.rd the contract .immediately.upon receipt of·a 

protest: it can avoid the.delay and expense that would be 

incurred in the cancella~ion and resolicitation should the 

· protester prevail. In ·addition, there is a built-•:rn disincentive 

for an aggri-eved.-part.icipant to pursue a protest past the agency 

.stage once ~he cont:ract · ·has-· been"'..awarded: ..regardless .of whether· 

it is successful in. proving a ~iolation __ of the -.code, and no· ... 
• .. '• . • • . • • . • . . 0 . . " ••. 

matter- how egregious::the v~c.J.atioir,.-:.tha :on-ly. potential :relief . . . . . "' . 

·- ' ... 
. . ~-> .. •· • .- :..·:·. . . 

once the cont.rac~:"hn--been.. awarded; .. and- essentially nul.li£iea.:•the · 

most effective enforcement mechanism in the Code·. 

In the lono term, this can only· decrease competition 

among vendors. ·Moreover, if the· procedural .provisions· 0 of -ehe · · 
. . 

Code are unenfori:eabl:e·. ~c:ept at:"=:tha',,:-discretion of the · •.: · · .'.'~-
- . . . - . 

_- pros~c.utor, _the Co~~-· cannoJ;: .. • fi J#.r~~se p~lic confidence i~. the·.:,,~- . 

. ·. integ:rity of:,~the sys~em~ :;or,- as -it ,demonstrably. fail•&d· ·to do·~ i~- •· 

.·the instant case, •. • [p}rovide for ·fair and .equitable treatment of. ' . . . - . . . .. . . . 

all persons .dealing with th~· government ·proc:urement:··system.~ .~ .... 
,Al though the Cc;:,de · does not ,tXpresely ·authorize the -awarQ. of 

attorney• s_ fe.~s unde; ~~--i:ircurristances of the instant case, 

·*•nterpreting ·HRS § •103D-;-?O~ to. pr,ecludt;! .such an award. renders ·:ehe.: •. 

. .. 
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·~--:··.~ , . - . 

·' ·- ~-"'.': 

Code incapable of furthering the purposes and policies that 

required its enactment. 

We do not believe that the legislature intended this 
. 

result. The remedy provisions of the procurement code were 

intended to encourage the settlement of disputes •through 

administrative processes to save time and expense· for both 
. . 

parties while :cre,ecring all rights s,nd rnn±ntaini_pg faj rness .... 

Sen. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. S8-93·, in 1993 Senate journal, at ·3-9.· 

(_emphasis added) . Fairness is .. riot maintained, however, by 

shifting the economic burden .cf enforcing t'he Code tO:'a . . . .. . . -
:-·.: . 

. . . . . .. . 

· ... ~' 
.. '!. 

. .. .,4.. 
. .. . • . -. . : ·" ~- -~·;'k~.• · .. ·,:;:-::-:~_~;·:--··•: ~-- .. --:!,;.~'!";~ 

protester, wh.o, because of bad-faith actions of· th• coritr..ac~ing,,. ._ .. ~ · 
. . . . -· . . . :· .. ·}?· . :,-.:. :·.: -:_-1~;;.:~t, '.~:f:;-

of f icial, ·has been depriYed of any means of. being'made whole .'.·_::~-:.: ·· · ·· 
• • • • 4 - • , ••• ' • ' ........ ::~:-~·~~'.:· ~ ~-s. 

·fbllowing ··;ruitless par,ticipation.::..in._an. unlawfully. conduc•t.ed · · . . . . . . ' 

procure,ment process. 

Although the Code specifically addresses ·the 

appropriate remedy when the vendor awarded the contract acts 

fraudulently or in bad faith, HRS§ 103D-707(2), it does not .. 

appear tha~ the legislature con~emplated a P\lX'Chasi:.ng ag~cy'._.$ . . _·_. 

bad-fa~th.,violation of the procedural requirement!(d.~signed t·o · _ ... 
-.. 

promote fairn~ss_and public confidence in-the integrity of the-·. 
. . . 

procurement code~~ ~ We have held that.,. • [a]mong courts' inherent

powers are the powers to create aremedy for a wrong even in the 

absence of··specif-ic statutoey ·remedi~s .. · and ·t.o prevent unfair 
. . d 

results.· Ricbardson v, s:cort_ Shinko <w4ikiki Conmration}, 7~ 

Hawai'i 494, 507, 880 P.2d 169, 182 (1994) (citations om~tted). 
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V 

This •inherent power is codified in HRS§ 602~5(7!, which 

acknowledgtts this. _cou;-t • s jurisdic~ion and. power ~ .t~lo make and 

award such judgments, decrees, ordea and mandates., . issue such 

executions .and other'p~ocesses, and do such qih~r act; and take 

such other steps as may be necessary CQ ·c:arry~ int6 ·°f.ull effect 

the powers 

proroat±on 

. ·., , .:,L' . -~· .. . . 
w~ich are:.Q%'.- .shall __ be ~~-:;~ :~1: . .w ... ~AW:::P.r tor ·ebe . . . ·•. 

□£ jµ,stice in rnntter:i ue»idi)10:)2efb~-: ti:;~~~{~has.is 

added.) 
........ :. -

Accordingly, .~~a11s4i'i:mr.~ev;s&.at~~ed J;."Q . . -··· . . ... . .. •· . 
. . • - .......... ~- ···• .... , ....... - ~-........... _ ·.• __, .. _ •1• ......... - . ,.. ·. -·': ' . 

. . . ~rev~~-~ ~ny. s~-~tutory- r~ for .. -cad~t.y:~:~c;t;~~~~~~~~-t .. bf. 
• :· ... .... • '":"If'• ......... ~.... • •• -·-- --,•· • -- -

.. : .. the purchas 1ng: -.agency,.. and<becauae: re~i f rfna: "&ue:~-i,~iH~:or·;_t:c,• . ·:· \ . r.: 
• • ••:,.": •, • •• ~H~ • • '••·! • • • ,o_._._, -~-...... ~ ._:.. •• •o & '••··-----~~ ~-~~::~•:~••,•~~;~~~:.: :: •• ••· - ' • 

.- ... ··1:,e4-r'·-:-the firiJ1n~ial ·curaen. of: ·enforc·ing·~t!ieCode:· uwf:~eheser .. 
... . . • .. ~ •· ;... . ~ . ... . .. ......_.. ... --. ... uus.~ 11ACo~ .. 'nrrt: t..-,er ~ ...... ,:,.... - -~~, - .. illf,.;..,;_. 

,· .. ··~~ircumstanc;:es~ undermines1~?le . puiiRJHsf~t~i¥~bcf.J'f ~~. ·h~ld ~ .. ~hat a 
. ·-··.. .. ... .... •. · ... ..,,. ··(· •. ·- . .;, \.~· .. 

protester is entitl·ed ·to recover ·its• attomey•.s fees.::·incurred in 

prosecuting its··protest if: . (ll ·the ·protestor-.ha• .proven that the 

solicitation was in violation of the Code: (2) the c9ntract was 

. awarded in violation of ~HRS § 103D:.70i {£ft and·.' (3 )"'." "'t~e awatd ·of 

• 

City ot Minneopoli;; 438 tf.\'l.2c;i· 735, ~8-39 <Minn •.. ·Ct-·.· App. ·198·91 
. . .......... -. -.... ,.: . .-::- ~: -:~~- •· 

(holding t_hat. where the_ contract .. int--~eatl~i.n~t1)erformed, 
• • > • • - • • • .. ~- • • .-~- •. • 0 0 • ' ~: • • • • •· •.. •; ~ 0 • •, ~: '!'; C ·••~ • • • 00 • .. •, 0 • 

the successful protesto:r;..is entit.J.ed'!'.tQ its·.~osts.-.·m preparing 
. . . ... ', .. ;: .. ' . 

. .. - . -·~•. __,......,,._,,,, -:·· ..... " ··-·. --- -. -·• 

its unsuccessful b.j.d 4119 .. ~_ts expepse,, ~-J~~-~.l.u~~~g:~~~t,?ey' s· · 
•... ~ • • .-# ;·. • • . ""'.: . ••• • •• : ' 

··fe~s,, aff•d. ,s·1 N.w.2c1·20, .(Minn.~ 1990-J •. --~. •······· ., . 
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I'II. CONCLPS+AN 

For the reasans·stated above, we vacate th, Hearings 

Officer•s August lS, 1996 Order that •the proposals submitted by 
-

[Ameritech} and [CARL] in response to RFP-96-4 be remanded back. 

to [the Library] for proper evaluation, after which [the. Library] 

11hall ratify and affirm the contra-ct; or te1=mi.nate the contrcact 

as provided for in HRS: i ·io3D-707 <.+.~(A). and (.8). • 

We remand ta.,-t.tia ·Hearings Officer fq; any n~.c:essary 
"I'~ • 

further hearings, ·follD\ll~d ..by:r•entry.~f an order (1) awar.ding CARL 
♦ • • .. • p ,, • • • ... 

its. _'costs .. of prepar~:):.~a:::Pr~~&l:_ .. in response .tp RFP ·~7·~:~.::and · ._.·., :·\t 
• . .• · ... .-.~.Ii•;_:~ .. .:.:.~~; .• . • .,·.; .... -~•.: .. . .... ' • • ' :::\ .. :·~_.;.~.;;·;~.~-.-.*:.·~'::.·:~· .. 

· l.tl!. reasonable attorn~J• .Jaes in p~~sac:ut-1ng its· prctest. .. .and:.;..., __ i._ •. : ;,~ 

.• - ~- .. -~~ ... _. .. ... ';:-. _.-; ... ~,..-. . . . ..-.-.~::: · .. ·. . . ·- . - . _: ~;:~~~±: ... ~ ·:·:~~---~]:~~ .. ;-· 
, • appeal; and· r-2t·-:.ratify.ing ,.or· teminileing ·the co~t=rac:t as .. ~F.OVic:ted ·· 

for in HRS·§ lOJD-.707 ."-. _"/ · ..... 

On the briefs.: 

Jeffrey S. Harris and 
Matt A. Tsukazaki (of 
Torkildsen, Katz, Fonseca, 
Jaffe, Moore & Betherington)., 
for petitioner-appellant .. -::-, . ... 

~ .-·- . 

John P. Dellera, _Dep1:1ty· . . . . 
Attorney General~ for .. 
respondent-appellee .. · · . . . 

Alan M. Oshima .and· .. ·. 
Lawrence M:: ~ifur~h- -Cof -
Oshima Chun Fong· · •.. ChWJ; r, .. 
for intervenor ·.-. . . . , ..... 
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CONCURRING AND-DISSENTING OPINION BY RAMIL.· J •• , 
WITH WHOM NAKAYAMA, J. , JOINS 

. ~. . .. .• ·~ 
I concur in the opinion except with respect to part 

II.D.2, in which the majority awards CARL its reasonable 

attorneys' fees in prosecuting its protest and-appeal .. Both the 

' Cpde and our precedent fail to provide for such ·a· remedy. 

It is well-settled· that •no attorney's fees may be 
... ;. .. . 

aw~rded as damages or ~osts unless so provided by statute, 
-1"- • ' . -

s~ipulation, or agreement.• Food Pantry, Ltd. Y, waikiji 
' ~.. .. 

. . . . . . ....... ,\, 

-Business Plaza. Inc;., 5~ &lw .. 606, 618, S.75 .. P .. 2d:ali,· t➔a· ·ti,m<· • 
. · · <·<:'..- -· · · :--'- < - -· ····- ~:='.':~~-i:S•:'°'t: ...... ~-:;·.-;;::-;-;:.'";·::.~:._r 

Hawai'i follows tho traditional Amc:ric;au rule.that.ordimmly·attoriicy's. : · ·._. '. ··· ·· ... !!; · -

fees cannot be awarded as damagl!S or costs where not so provided by 
statute, stipulation or agreement.·. ·. . 'Ibis traditional Amerielll rule · ,-..1 •. :· 

requires the litigant for whom legal services arc~ to assume the 
burden of paying for those services. Thus. ordinarily coumel fees arc not 
recoverable against the losing party in the absernii of statute, apecmcm.t or 
stipulation authorizing the allowance thenot: OJAkele Supr Co. Y, 
McCabe, Hamilton & RconxCo,, 53 Haw. 69,417 P.2d 769 (1971); 
Berlmcss Y. Hawn Elec, Co., 51 Haw. 437,462 P.2d 196 (1969)~ Chun Y, 
E.mk. 51 Haw. ~#AQ P.2d.905 (1969); E@tegfCagbcll; ·41>Haw. .· · 
475,382 P.2d 920 (1963); Y1,kochi Ya Yoshimoto, 44 Haw. 297, j53 P.2d ; .· 
· 820 (1960); Yon Hplt y;jzump Taisha K,yo Mission,_ 44·Hp;J47~.~s, · ~.-::: ,:· ~~ -.. · ·· ;- · 
P.2d 40:(1960) • .li?d.· 44 Haw. 365,355 P.3d 4Q (1960); Wt;lsb v, . · . 
Campbell 42 Haw. 490 (1958); BishOJi Tmst Co, y, Copp Tnpt-.Co., 39 · •. 
Haw-- 641 (1953). Thia mle was equally applicable whether the ,pending . 
conuoversy was at law or in equity:- Dress Mfa: co, Y, CadiJ#. 33 Haw. 
456 (1935); ·anc1 YQYDI Chun Y, Robinson, 24 Haw. 368 0 9.12)~-· 

shoemaker y. Takai, 57· Haw. 599, 604~ 561 P.2d 1286, ·1·2a9 {19~_:-r,) 
. ., 

(lntern~l quotation marks_· omitted). · ~ 41m THC 'Fl.JUlnc;;Lal .. Corp. 
: t ~ 

.,~ '" 
By and Through osbome :.-:v:; t.,R·, r, pey~lgpment; 0ne;· .. 6s-·'aaw~ ·477, 

•.. 
653 P.2d 789 {1982); Cain Y, Cain, 59 Haw. 32, 42, 575 P.2d 468, 
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476 (1978); Salya.dor y_'.·Ecmaa,. 56 Haw. l~l, 53.0 P~d 7 .,19.14); 

•.•. 

Brown y. Tokucta- 49 Haw. J.11, 417 J?.2d 636. (1966). For ewer 

eighty years, ·the law has been consistent on this issue, : and I 
.. . . ' . 

seen~ compelling-reason set forth by the majority for changing 
. .. 

this prece~ent_~ .· · ... · 
.: ... ,,. 

-·: .. 
. -- .. 

·'· 
•-:- . · ... · . 

-' 
~~ C~. ~~~•·not authorize the recovery of CARL'~ 

attorneys·' fees:.yno=. • "there -evidence o_f a atipulatiOll-~ .other 
......... _ .. 

agreement that- .dQ.~~ -aa::: • iccordingly ,· I would dacl4ne _ tC: ~grant _ • . _ 

CARL' s requ~st f o-~ i ts~~attcrneys ,-.. f--es· j,n prose~i~g .: I-~~'::~i:~-te~~ ~- : -
. ., ., _.._. .. ' :.,._ ~- - - ·--~ .. - - -·-· ~·-\· .. _;~~:_•_" ---~:;.: .. -:·. -:--:· 

-and·appeal. because, on--the record~: there ia na valid ba.4ltr.~Qr-· ·- _ 
. . . ,,. ·. - ·- .. :;.e~.:· : -.. ·. . .-·· ... 

• ... :... •• -:.'":"" k .: •-:,..-.. - •• /" 0 ••• .. ~ :- . " ... ·:-··-. . .. ~- . . -.-- ~":'::- ... : . . 

their- recovery. -~-: . 

. .:........... .. ~..... .. ;--•-=-~ -~"-.. . .. ·-•··- .. 

. _As a c:Q~ om: ~ons relating to-~ aovc:med by tbs application 
of statutory law .- •• must be based on tbai"statutar)' law.; it cmrmlfy .. 
exists, and not on statutory 1-. u it could be or evm u it sbpuld be. .. The 
detennmation ofwbat tbat law could be OJ' sbould be'ii one tbat ii :- .. 
properly I~ to the people. through their elected legislative representatives. 

. . ·. .. . 

Konno Y, county; .of. 8""44:i:i,. a5'.-llatlat ;-!=··6..,.. 79;. ~.957· P-.~7, 415, 

• .. •.:. =-- ~,,;,,-._ ·. .... . .... ~· .. ····-· ....... ,·. :-•,-~':"~ ........... :.,_. ··-·~·~ 
' ~ 

and order of amendmen~,1. .. ~•-. ~ •·· •··. ·••: , .. _ ......... • · -···::;::: •.• . : . . .. 
... . ,. 

.• 

--~ . 

' . , ..... 

. .. : . . . 

. ,. . 

.-, .· .. 
.=. -· . 

• 

, . 
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF HAWAI'I 

CARL CORPORATION 

Protestor, 

VS. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

STATE OF HAW AI'I DEPARTMENT OF ) 
EDUCATION, HAWAI'I STATE ) 
LIBRARY SYSTEM, ) 

Respondent, 

and 

DYNIX, INC. dba AMERITECH 
LIBRARY SERVICES, 

Intervenor. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _______________ .) 

Case No. PCH-96-4 

HEARINGS OFFICER'S FINDINGS OF 
FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND 
FINAL ORDER 

HEARINGS OFFICER'S FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND FINAL ORDER 

I. CHRONOLOGY OF THE CASE 

By request for hearing filed with the Office of Administrative Hearings ("OAH'') on 

March 19, 1996, CARL Corporation ("Protestor") requested an administrative hearing to 

contest the March 12, 1996, decision of Bartholomew Kane .(''.Mr. Kane"), director of the 

Hawaii State Public Library System ("Respondent"), in which Mr. Kane denied three separate 

protests and/or requests for reconsideration filed by Protestor with Mr. Lloyd Unebasami, the 

Chief Procurement Officer ("CPO") for the State of Hawaii as follows: 

/ 



• Letter dated January 22, 1996, from Thomas D. Bratschun, Esq., on 
behalf of Protestor, to the CPO. By letter dated January 30, 1996, the 
CPO requested that Mr. Kane review the January 22 letter as a request 
for reconsideration of his decision of January 9, 1996, in which he 
denied Protestor's protest submitted by letter dated January 2, 1996. 

• Letter of protest dated February 6, 1996, from Jeffrey S. Harris, Esq., 
on behalf of Protestor, to the CPO, in which Protestor protested that 
work relating to the subject of the initial protest was on-going. 

• Letter of protest dated February 17, 1996, from Mr. Harris, on behalf 
of Protestor, to the CPO, in which Protestor protested that Dynix, Inc., 
dba Ameritech Library Services ("Intervenor") "did not comply with 
the material terms of the request for proposals" and that there were 
material deviations in Intervenor's proposal which "affect price, 
quantity and quality." This particular protest was supplemented by a 
subsequent letter dated February 20, 1996, from Mr. Harris to the 
CPO. 

Protestor followed with another request for hearing, file-dated March 21, 1996, which 

sought review of the CPO's decision dated March 13, 1996, which held that further action on 

the contract issued to Intervenor under Hawaii State Library System, RFP No. 96-004-0 

("RFP 96-4"), was needed to protect substantial interests of the State. Protestor' s requests 

for hearing were made pursuant to section 103D-709, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS"), and 

section 3-126-42 Hawaii Administrative Rules ("HAR"). 

On March 22, 1996, the OAH, Rodney A. Maile, Senior Hearings Officer, presiding, 

filed and subsequently served upon Mr. Harris and Winfred K. T. Pong, Deputy Attorney 

General and Respondent's attorney, a Notice of Hearing and Pre-Hearing Conference 

("Notice of Hearing"). 

On April 2, 1996, a hearing was held to consider arguments in response to Protestor' s 

Emergency Motion For Order Stopping Work on RFP 96-4 filed March 22, 1996. Protestor 

moved for an order directing that all work related to the contract under RFP 96-4 be stopped 

pending the hearing called for in the Notice of Hearing.·. · Upon consideration of the 

memoranda and arguments submitted, Protestor's motion was orally denied on April 2, 1996. 

The pre-hearing conference which had initially been noticed to be held on March 29, 

1996, was rescheduled pursuant to the agreement of the parties to April 2, 1996. The pre-
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hearing conference was attended by Mr. Harris, on behalf of the Protestor, and Mr. Pong, on 

behalf of the Respondent. Patricia Ohara, Deputy Attorney General, appeared at the pre

hearing conference on behalf of the CPO. 

Protestor sought issuance from the OAH of several subpoena duces tecum directed 

toward various of Respondent's and Intervenor's employees and representatives. In view of 

the fact that discovery was not provided for in administrative proceedings under chapter 

103D, HRS, Protestor and Respondent agreed, and the OAH ordered, that certain subpoenae 

would issue with a return date of April 8, 1996, for purposes of receipt of all documents t,o be· 
) 

produced, and that the hearing would be deemed to have commenced at that time, although 

the first day of testimony would be deferred until April 17, 1996. 

On April 8, 1996, Intervenor, through its counsel Lawrence M. Reifurth, appeared and 

advised of its desire to intervene in the proceedings. Pursuant to section 3-126-51, HAR, 

Intervenor's motion to intervene was to be filed in writing and required seventy-two ~ours 

notice before it could be heard. Intervenor's motion was filed on April 9, 1996, and was 

granted on April 12, 1996. 

On April 16, 1996, Protestor's Motion in Limine To Prohibit The State Librarian 

From Introducing· and Admitting Evidence Which Was Not Produced To Protestor In 

Response To Its Requests For Information was heard. Upon consideration of the memoranda 

and arguments submitted by the parties, the Motion in Limine was denied. 

On April 17, 1996, the evidentiary hearing began, conducted by Senior Hearings 

Officer Maile. Protestor ~as represented by Mr. Harris and Matt A Tsukazaki, Esq. 

Respondent was represented by Winfred Pong, Esq., Deputy Attorney General. Mr. Reifurth 

represented the Intervenor. 

At the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing, the parties agreed to submit written 

closing arguments and proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant to the 

following schedule: 

• Protestor's Final Written Ar$_1Jment May 13, 1996 

• Respondent's and Intervenor's Final Written Argument May 24, 1996 

• Protestor's Reply Argument May 30, 1996 

• Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law June 24, 1996 
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The Hearings Officer, having considered the evidence and arguments presented during 

the course of the hearing as well as the parties' post-hearing submissions, in light of the entire 

record in this matter, and applying the statutory burdens of producing evidence and persuasion 

imposed upon the Protestor under section 103D-709( c ), HRS, hereby renders the following 

findings of fact, conclusions of law and decision. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT 

A. Background of the Parties and Their Representatives 

1. Data Research Associates ("DRA") was the automation vendor for the Hawaii 

public library system from April 1993, until the award of the automation vendor contract to 

Intervenor. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 17, modified. 

2. Intervenor is a division of Ameritech Corporation, located in Provo, Utah, 

which provides library-related products and services. Tr. at 808, 847. In particular, 

Intervenor offers three main product lines: 1) automation services; 2) content/information 

access services; and 3) retrospective conversion services. Within the automation service 

product line, Intervenor offers three products: 1) Notice; 2) Horizon; and 3) Dynix. Dynix, 

the product at issue in this proceeding, is a library automation system that runs on a UNIX 

platform. Tr. at 809. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 1. 

3. Protestor is a Denver-based company specializing in library and information 

delivery systems. Protestor is a wholly owned subsidiary of Knight-Ridder Information, Inc., 

which has as its primary product, the CARL System, a turnkey library management system 

designed to serve large, networked libraries in regional or cooperative settings. Exhibit 74A, 

at 1. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 2. 

4. Protestor does not provide costing or functionality information to libraries 

unless asked first to provide the information; however, Intervenor does provide such 

information. Tr. at 568. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 42, modified. 
'., 

5. Intervenor has automated approximately 3,700 libraries worldwide in 32 

countries and is referred to as the worldwide leader in automation. Tr. at 814. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 3. 
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6. Protestor has installed its automation system on over 420 libraries around the 

country. Exhibit 74A, at 1. Over 800 libraries use Protestor's system (including gateways 

and full systems) for integrated information management, information and document delivery 

services, while over 450 libraries are presently supported on the system. Exhibit 74A, at 3. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 4. 

7. Intervenor has automated approximately 40% of all automated libraries in the 

United States. Intervenor's nearest competitor, in terms of market share, is GEAC, with 

approximately 20% of the automated library market. Tr. at 814. ORA follows at 

approximately 15%. Innovative Interfaces and Searcy's both have about 10% of the 

automated library market, while Protestor has approximately 5%. Tr. at 815. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 5. 

8. In 1995 alone, Intervenor automated approximately 437 libraries while 

Protestor automated approximately eight. Tr. at 815. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 6. 

9. Respondent currently has in place a ORA Integrated Library System to provide 

certain basic library functions. Exhibit D, at 1; Exhibit HH, at 1. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 7. 

10. When one library automation system replaces another, the replacing system 

must either start anew or it must take the information already on the library's existing system 

and translate it so that the information is readable and usable on its own system. This process 

of moving information from the prior system to the replacement system is called "migrating" 

the system. Intervenor has successfully migrated three ORA systems (Tr. at 936), while 

Protestor has never migrated a ORA system. Tr. at 527, 528. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 8. 

11. Intervenor employs approximately 1000 people worldwide (Tr. at 840), with 

88 of those people in its sales department (Tr. at 815), while Protestor employs approximately 
·., 

100 people (Tr. at 564) and has a sales ~roup of3 people: Ms. Becky Lunzini, the company's 

president, Mr. Ward Shaw, the company's chief executive officer and Mr. Donald Kaiser, the 

company's director of marketing. Tr. at 559, 560. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 9. 
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12. As part of their respective sales practices, Intervenor's sales people make "cold 

calls" on potential customers (Tr. at 824), while Protester's sales people rarely make cold 

calls. Tr. at 561. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 10. 

13. Mr. Bartholomew A. Kane is the State Librarian, head of the Hawaii State 

Library System, Department of Education. 

14. Ms. Kathy Sterrett is employed by Respondent as a Librarian IV, and was a 

member of the Respondent's re-engineering team selected by Mr. Kane. 

15. Ms. Diane Eddy is employed by Respondent as a Librarian V, and was a 

member of the Respondent's re-engineering team selected by Mr. Kane. Ms. Eddy is also the 

president of the State Library Association. 

16. Ms. Riede Miller-Pakvasa is employed by Respondent as a data processing 

systems analyst in Respondent's Research and Evaluation Services Section ("RESS") since 

1991. 

17. Mr. Robert E. Gibbons is employed by Respondent as a data processing 

analyst in RESS. Mr. Gibbons has been a data processing analyst in RESS for approximately 

20 years. 

18. Mr. Alan Nakamoto is an automated systems equipment technician ("ASET") 

in Respondent's Management Information Systems department. An ASET maintains and 

repairs all of Respondent's computer equipment. 

19. Ms. Betty Kingery is employed by Respondent and is currently a Managing 

Librarian I. Ms. Kingery was the department head of RESS and was on the management team 

for Respondent's new automation system. 

20. Ms. Leana F. Sahli is employed by Respondent as a Computer Programmer IV 

in Respondent's Management Information Branch. Ms. Sahli was a member of RESS through 

1995. 

21. The Maui High Performance C:omputing Center (":MHPCC") is a computer 

support center operated by the University of New Mexico in K.ihei, Maui, State of Hawaii. 

MHPCC receives federal funding and primarily provides support services to military projects, 

such as the Air Force telescope installation on Haleakala, Maui. However, MHPCC has also 

civilian and commercial clients for its computer and electronic resources. 
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B. Pre-RFP Contact Between Intervenor and Respondent 

22. On or about March 25, 1994, Linda Wilson (nee Linda Miller), Intervenor's 

sales representative for California, Arizona, Nevada, and Hawaii, met Betty Kingery at 

Intervenor's booth. 1 At that time, Ms. Kingery was part of Respondent's management team, 

the head of the Respondent's Research and Evaluation Services Sections ("RESS"). Ms. 

Kingery spent approximately an hour with Ms. Wilson at Intervenor's booth, and Ms. Kingery 

had the opportunity to see Intervenor's Dynix system demonstrated. After speaking with Ms. 

Kingery, Ms. Wilson was of the impression that Ms. Kingery was anxious to upgrade 

Respondent's system and migrate to the Dynix system. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 1, modified. 

23. During the summer 1994 American Library Association (" ALA") meeting in 

Miami, Florida, Ms. Wilson had lunch with Mr. Kane, at which time she noted that 

Respondent was unhappy with their then-current DRA system, that there had been some 

"butting of heads" between the Respondent and DRA concerning DRA' s obligation to "get 

some things done," that Mr. Kane was working to "reorganize" the Respondent's system, and 

that a "re-engineering project" was underway within that system. Tr. at 824. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 13, modified. 

24. Protester has no record of meeting with any of Respondent's personnel during 

the summer 1994 ALA meeting in Miami. Tr. at 563. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 12. 

25. As part of her follow-up during the fall of 1994, Ms. Wilson attended the 

Hawaii Library Association ("HLA") Conference where Intervenor staffed an information 

booth. Tr. at 825. 2 

26. While in Hawaii for the HLA conference, Ms. Wilson met with various of 

Respondent's personnel for the purpose of githering more information concerning changes 

1 Although the parties stipulated that Ms. Wilson met with Ms. Kingery on March 25, 1994, the 
stipulation did not indicate where the meeting took place. Tr. at 1043. 

2 Ms. Kingery testified that she visited the Intervenor's booth during a HLA conference in 1994. 
Although Ms. Kingery was impressed with Intervenor's product, Ms. Kingery did not pass the information 
back to Mr. Kane. Tr. at 325. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 14, modified .. 
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underway within Respondent's system, to test the political climate, and to get a feel for other 

contracts in the area. Ms. Wilson also met with Mr. Corey Lindo, the Digital Equipment 

Corporation representative servicing the Respondent, and talked with him about his 

knowledge concerning the Respondent. Tr. at 825. Furthermore, Ms. Wilson collected 

information at the time concerning MHPCC, and appears to have spoken with MHPCC 

representatives Kenneth Cole and Mary Ann Bufalini. Tr. at 826. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 16. 

27. During that same time period, Ms. Wilson followed up by providing various of 

Respondent's personnel with literature and information concerning Intervenor's experience 

with library automation systems. Ms. Wilson prepared and presented a cost estimate, both for 

a stand-alone system and for an automation center-type system. Tr. at 826. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 17. 

28. Protestor did not attend the 1994 filA convention. Tr. at 562. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 15. 

29. During 1994, Ms. Wilson had already begun gathering information on MHPCC 

which was left in her Hawaii sales files after she was transferred to another position. Tr. at 

826. Respondent's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 3. 

30. In approximately January 1995, Ms. Wilson transferred to another position 

within Intervenor's office and Mr. Brad Whittle, Ms. Wilson's supervisor, took over the 

responsibility for the Hawaii account. Tr. at 826. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

18. 

31. Subsequently, Mr. Whittle renewed his acquaintance with the Respondent by 

reviewing Ms. Wilson's files and telephoning some of the main contacts identified there. Mr. 

Whittle attempted to telephone Mr. Kane, but was unable to make contact. He then called 

Ms. Carolyn Spencer. Ms. Spencer said, however, that she was not involved in library 

automation services, and so directed him to :Ms. Kingery. Tr. at 827. When Mr. Whittle 
'., 

spoke with Ms. Kingery in early February 1995, Ms. Kingery said that Ms. Wilson had 

promised to send out a "revised configuration" and asked that Mr. Whittle carry through on 

that promise. Tr. at 830, 827. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 19. 
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32. On or about February 28, 1995, MHPCC expressed its interest in providing 

Respondent with computer-based information services. MHPCC and Respondent had been 

discussing Internet access to the libraries through MHPCC and the migration of Respondent's 

on-line public access catalog and other computer systems to the MHPCC. MHPCC also 

informed Respondent about the $2,000 credit offered by GTE Hawaiian Telephone to each 

public library for installation and monthly services fees on data network connections, although 

Respondent would be responsible for connecting the frame relay network to its own computer 

,, system. Exhibit 1. 

33. In February 1995, Mr. Whittle solicited additional information from Ms. 

Kingery and then sent a new cost proposal for both (1) the outright purchase of a new system, 

and (2) the "outsourcing" of various traditional library functions (the automation center-type 

approach). Tr. at 827. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 20. 

34. During his conversations with Ms. Kingery in February 1995, Mr. Whittle 

asked whether a system might be located at MHPCC. Mr. Whittle was interested in MHPCC 

because of its substantial computer resources, including UNIX processors on IBM machines, 

and because Mr. Whittle was exploring the possibility of running Intervenor's automation 

center system directly on the MHPCC system. 3 Mr. Whittle followed up by sending Ms. 

Kingery certain information relating to MHPCC and Intervenor's systems. Tr. at 828. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 21. 

35. On or about March 2, 1995, Respondent received a pnce quote from 

Intervenor for a DEC 2100 AlphaServer 3-way, dated January 9, 1995. Exh. 2. Protester's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 2, modified. 

36. On or about March 3, 1995, Respondent received a price quote from 

Intervenor for a computer automation center, dated February 10, 1995. Exh. 3. Protester's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 2, modified. 

37. The January 9, 1995, and FebD,Iary 10, 1995 proposals from Intervenor were 

received by RESS and forwarded to t~~ appropriate persons with Respondent. Protester's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 2, modified. · 

3 Intervenor's Dynix system operates on a UNIX based system. 
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38. In or around late March of 1995, Respondent established a re-engineering team 

comprised of Respondent's employees: Ms. Kingery, Diane Eddy, and Kathy Sterrett. The 

re-engineering team was responsible for the three projects which comprised Respondent's re

engineering efforts, including the selection of a new automation system. Mr. Kane's intention 

through the formation of this team was to outsource technical services ( acquisitions and 

cataloging) as well as automation services. Tr. at 593 and 836. Protestor's Proposed Findings 

of Fact No. 5, modified, and Respondent's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 5. 

39. In late May 1995, Mr. Whittle asked Ms. Stacey Smith to travel to Hawaii to 

see Ms. Kingery and Mr. Kane. Ms. Smith told Mr. Whittle that Mr. Kane informed her that 

the re-engineering project was nearing completion. Ms. Smith reported that the Respondent 

was "looking at doing something evolutionary and revolutionary" in the library industry by 

"outsourcing everything." Tr. at 835. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 22. 

40. While on her visit in May 1995, Ms. Smith met with Mr. Corey Lindo and 

learned about "the state of the State," where Hawaii was "at financially," about the deficit and 

state budget cuts. Furthermore, Ms. Smith learned the background of various library officials 

and personnel. Tr. at 838. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 26. 

41. Following Ms. Smith's return to Utah, Intervenor's next contact with 

Respondent occurred when Mr. Whittle telephoned Mr. Kane in late May or early June 1995 

to arrange a meeting at the ALA summer convention to be held in Chicago during the middle 

of June. Tr. at 839. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 27. 

42. On or about June 2, 1995, Liana Sahli from RESS sent an e-mail to Stacey 

Tate (Smith) requesting information on voice emulation hardware. Exhibit 8. Ms. Sahli also 

discussed the equipment with other vendors who sold the hardware, and eventually purchased 

the hardware from Pacific Business Machines. Ms. Sahli was not aware when purchasing the 

voice emulation hardware whether it would be part of the overall office automation or 

whether any particular automation vendor _would be able to use it. Tr. at 386-387. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 28. 

43. In or around June 1995, while at the ALA convention in Chicago, Mr. Whittle 

organized a luncheon meeting with Kane, Kane's wife, Mr. Tom Quarton (Intervenor's 

president), Mr. Arthur Brady (Intervenor's current vice president of sales), Mr. Whittle and 
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Ms. Debra Park (the company's new western sales representative). The luncheon meeting 

was conducted in one of Intervenor's suites at the convention site. Tr. at 841. During the 

luncheon meeting, Mr. Kane and Intervenor's representatives discussed Respondent's re

engineering project, and the use and operation of automation centers. The Intervenor's 

representatives also talked about the company's automation centers, where they were located, 

what Intervenor had done with them and how they were operated. Tr. at 843. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact Nos. 29 and 30, modified, and Protestor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 4, modified. 

44. During the Chicago ALA luncheon with Intervenor, Mr. Kane explained that 

Respondent would be looking to outsource its computer services and that he would be 

speaking with other vendors while at the ALA meeting.4 Tr. at 844. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 31. 

45. Though Protestor staffed an information booth at the summer 1995 ALA 

convention, there is no record to establish that any Protestor representative met with or spoke 

to any of Respondent's personnel during the convention. Tr. at 563-564. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 32. 

46. In or around June, 1995, Ms. Eddy, at the direction of Mr. Kane, began 

gathering information on the request for proposals ("RFP") and the invitation for bids ("IFB") 

procurement processes. Tr. at 687-89. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 6, 

modified. 

47. On or about July 3, 1995, Mr. Kane met with MHPCC representatives about 

the Respondent's re-engineering effort, and they agreed that Mary Ann Bufalini, MHPCC's 

representative, would sit on the Respondent's re-engineering committee as the representative 

for MHPCC. Ex. 162. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 8, modified. 

4 Typically, libraries have not outsourced any of their services, other than obtaining their cataloging 
services from a particular vendor. Libraries routinely maintain a technical services staff that handles all 
other processing. Tr. at 836. Over time, libraries have begun to outsource their computing services, but no 
other library functions. What the Respondent proposed to do by its intention to "outsource everything" was 
to outsource not only the computing services, but the technical services as well (cataloging and acquisitions). 
To this extent, Respondent's outsourcing proposals were novel. Tr. at 836. Intervenor's Proposed Findings 
of Fact Nos. 23, 24 and 25. 
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48. According to the electronic notes kept by Margaret Lewis of MHPCC, during 

Mr. Kane's meeting with MHPCC representatives on July 3, 1995, Mr. Kane indicated that he 

had found a vendor for a RS600 computer automation system, (Intervenor) and that 

Intervenor was interested in working with MHPCC. Ms. Lewis' electronic notes also 

indicated that Mr. Kane informed the MHPCC representatives that Intervenor's 

representatives would be visiting Mr. Kane and Respondent in July of 1995, and they would 

like to meet with MHPCC to review MHPCC's set-up at that time. Ex. 162. Protester's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 8, modified. 

49. On or about July 26, 1995, Respondent's representatives met with MHPCC 

representatives to discuss tfie Respondent's re-engineering program. As a result of the July 

26, 1995 meeting, at least some of the MHPCC representatives were left with the impression 

that Intervenor would be performing the work to automate the State library system. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 10, modified. 

50. On or about July 26, 1995, Respondent asked GTE Hawaiian Telephone 

("GTE") for verification of the availability of frame relays for all libraries. Tr. at 256, 329-

330; Exs. 193 and 193-A. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 11, modified. 

51. In or around July 1995, Respondent and GTE discussed the type of equipment 

to be used in the frame relay system, how the network would be configured, and different 

technical scenarios. Tr. at 3 31. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 11, modified. 

52. In July 1995, Mr. Whittle spoke with Ms. Eddy to find out where Respondent 

stood with respect to its re-engineering efforts and its related interest in outsourcing computer 

services. Mr. Whittle also wanted to arrange another on-site visit in order to introduce Ms. 

Park to Respondent's personnel. Ms. Park had only recently become Intervenor's western 

sales representative, and would be responsible for Respondent's account. Tr. at 845. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 33, modified. 

53. Mr. Whittle followed up on ~s telephone conversation with Ms. Eddy with 
·., 

several other calls in which he confirmed the dates, times and schedules for the on-site visit. 

Tr. at 845. The visit was ultimately set for August 28 and 29, 1995. Tr. at 847, 848. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 34. 
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54. Among the telephone calls made by Mr. Whittle during the July/August period 

was a call to Ken Cole at MHPCC at which time he was directed to speak with Mary Ann 

Bufalini, MHPCC's sales representative on Oahu. Mr. Whittle wanted to meet with MHPCC 

to determine whether MHPCC might be able to run the Intervenor's software on its system. 

Tr. at 846. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 35. 

55. After arranging with Ms. Bufalini to visit the MHPCC site in August, 1995, 

Mr. Whittle mentioned in a telephone conversation with Respondent that he and Ms. Park 

intended to meet with MHPCC while they were in Hawaii. Upon learning of Intervenor's 

intention to visit MHPCC, Mr. Kane asked ifhe could come along. Tr. at 846. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 36. 

56. Up to the point where Mr. Whittle advised Mr. Kane that he had arranged to 

meet with MHPCC personnel while in Hawaii in late August, Mr. Kane had never mentioned 

MHPCC to Mr. Whittle. Tr. at 846; Tr. at 934. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

37. 

57. Mr. Whittle pursued MHPCC for more than the possibility that it might do 

business with Intervenor. Ameritech Corporation's Electronic Commerce Division (of which 

Intervenor is a part), for instance, had previously helped convert other supercomputing 

centers in the U.S. to business applications, and helped them diversify away from reliance on 

government contracts. Tr. at 847. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 38. 

58. On or about July 28, 1995, Respondent's representatives met with MHPCC 

representatives again to discuss the best way to proceed with Respondent's re-engineering 

program, Internet services, and the automation of the library system. August 21, 1995, was 

discussed as the target date to meet with the experts in the various fields that would be 

involved in the project. Tr. at 102 - 103; Ex. 165. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

12, modified. 

59. On or about August 2, 1995,_ Ms. Eddy contacted Mr. Whittle to gather 
·,, 

general information on what type of so~ware would be needed to establish the management 

information system which would be required in the future by the newly reengineered State 

library system. Exhibit 11. Tr. at 85. Respondent's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 9. 
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60. On August 2, 1995, Mr. Whittle informed Ms. Eddy that Respondent's DRA 

computer system was not compatible with the computer system operated by :MHPCC. Exhibit 

11. Mr. Whittle also informed Ms. Eddy that :MHPCC ran on a IBM SP2 system, which is a 

UNIX based system, and that the current automation system used by DRA which was a DEC 

system, could not run on the :MHPCC operating system. Mr. Whittle provided Respondent 

with this information so that Respondent could compare the Intervenor's automation system 

with DRA' s system, the Dynix computer automation system. Tr. at 998 - 999; 1031. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 16, modified. 

61. On or about August 2, 1995, representatives from Respondent and MHPCC 

met to discuss Internet implementations for Respondent. Ex. 153. Protester's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 13. 

62. On or about August 4, 1995, Respondent's staff and GTE representatives 

discussed how to migrate the frame relay for other sorts of data transfer between the libraries. 

Tr. at 245. Respondent asked for information from GTE on the cost of frame relay work in 

preparation of an August 30, 1995 meeting. The coordination of the frame relay work 

involved Respondent, GTE, and MHPCC. Tr. at 257; Exhibit 194. Protester's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 14, modified. 

63. On or about August 6, 1995, GTE representatives subsequently met with 

Respondent's staff and MHPCC representatives that were in charge of Respondent's frame 

relay work, to discuss the frame relay system, that was terminating at MHPCC. The frame 

relay system was intended by Respondent to be used for its entire automation system, 

including Internet access. Tr. at 335 - 336. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 15, 

modified. 

64. On or about August 8, 1995, Mr. Kane, his staff and Intervenor scheduled 

meetings for August 28 and 29, 1995, to discuss a new automation system for Respondent. 

Exhibits 9, 12; Tr. at 82, 86, and 1002-3. J>rotestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 19, 

modified. 

65. By letter dated August 10, 1995, Respondent provided Intervenor with more 

information about Respondent's re-engineering project. Respondent reiterated its interest in 

MHPCC and that it was looking for products which were compatible with MHPCC's system. 
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Exhibit 13; Tr. at 86-87, and 1006-7. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 16, 

modified. 

66. On or about August 21, 1995, Respondent submitted a proposal to GTE for a 

frame relay from the Salt Lake library to the main library. Exhibit 196. On or about August 

21, 1995, Respondent informed GTE of its intention to migrate all 48 public libraries, if 

funding was available. Tr. at 274. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 21, modified. 

67. On or about August 22, 1995, GTE understood that Respondent was 

interested in working with MHPCC and GTE in migrating the frame relay. Tr. at 337. 

Protestor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 22, modified. 

68. Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park visited Hawaii on August 28 and 29, 1995. 

69. On August 28, 1995, Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park met with Mr. Kane, Ms. Eddy, 

and Ms. Sterrett, between 9:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. At which time, Mr. Kane re-emphasized 

the importance of re-engineering, saying that nothing would be worse than to go through all 

the effort that Respondent had been going through and not be able to have the re-engineering 

process come to fruition. Mr. Kane provided an update on Respondent's re-engineering 

project. According to Mr. Kane, the outsourcing of technical services, computing services 

and magazine subscriptions was critical to the re-engineering efforts. Tr. at 848. Protestor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 23, modified; and Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

39. 

70. During the same meeting on August 28, 1995, Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park 

discussed what an automation center arrangement could do for the Respondent and how such 

an arrangement might meet the Respondent's needs. Specifically, Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park 

sought to tie in Intervenor's product offerings to the needs that Respondent had discovered 

during its re-engineering process. Tr. at 849. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 40. 

71. During that same meeting, Mr. Whittle offered to prepare a "pre-proposal" for 

the Respondent's consideration. Within Intervenor, a pre-proposal is a summary document 

which outlines the potential customer's current system, and describes how Intervenor's 

product/service offerings might be able to address any existing shortcomings or solve any 

problems. Mr. Whittle offered to provide the pre-proposal by mid-September. Tr. at 850. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 41. 
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72. During the afternoon on August 28th, Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park went to visit 

the Respondent's RESS division in Salt Lake (Oahu) (Tr. at 854) and met with Mr. Kane, Ms. 

Eddy, Ms. Kingery, Mr. Gibbons, Ms. Miller-Pakvasa, and Ms. Sahli of RESS. Tr. at 851, 

852. During the afternoon meeting with RESS, Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park asked questions of 

the RESS staff for the purpose of developing a more complete picture of Respondent's 

existing network and system. Tr. at 852. Mr. Gibbons, in particular, provided Mr. Whittle 

and Ms. Park with technical details concerning the current VAX set up, and how the current 

network was set up, including the current cabling. Tr. at 853. During this meeting, 

Intervenor explained the advantages of the UNIX-based software products in comparison to 

the VMS system that was then being used by Respondent. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 43, modified, and Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 27, modified. 

73. On the morning ofAugust 29, 1995, Mr. Kane at Intervenor's invitation flew 

to Maui with Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park to meet with MHPCC representatives Margaret 

Lewis, Mary Ann Bufalini, and Burt Lum, to discuss MHPCC's participation in Respondent's 

re-engineering efforts with Intervenor. Tr. at 108-112, 115, 854, 1010; Exhibit 168. This 

meeting lasted approximately two and one half hours. Tr. at 1013. The group discussed 

Ameritech's corporate structure, the work stations platforms under consideration for the 

automation system, and software systems available through Dynix for the automation system. 

Tr. at 108-112, 115; Exhibit 168. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss MHPCC's 

involvement in the automation of Respondent in order for MHPCC to price its services to 

Respondent and Intervenor. Id The group discussed Respondent's January 2, 1996, deadline 

to complete Respondent's automation. Id. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 28, 

modified. 

74. During the mornmg meeting of August 29, 1995, Intervenor learned that 

MHPCC's SP2 system could not effectively run Intervenor's software and, therefore, if 

Intervenor was to use MHPCC's system, it we>uld have to provide the hardware for MHPCC 

personnel to manage. Tr. at 856. Intervenor's Proposed Findi~gs of Fact No. 44. 

75. During the morning meeting of August 29, 1995, Mr. Whittle asked Mr. Lum, 

MHPCC's Technical Marketing Manager, to secure some price estimates since Respondent's 

new system would require a new network. Tr. at 859. At the time that Mr. Whittle asked 
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Mr. Lum to work with GTE, Mr. Whittle was unaware of any communication that 

Respondent may have had with GTE concerning the pricing and configuration of a frame relay 

system. Tr. at 1003. The first time that Mr. Whittle ever heard anything on the subject, in 

fact, was after Protester filed its protest in this case. Tr. at 1004. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 45. 

76. On August 29, 1995, after the :MHPCC meeting, Mr. Kane, Mr. Whittle and 

Ms. Park, had lunch in Maui and returned to Mr. Kane's office for another meeting with Ms. 

Sterrett and Ms. Eddy. In this meeting, the group discussed what they had learned from and 

about :MHPCC, and reconfirmed that Intervenor would be submitting a written proposal in the 

middle of September 1995. Tr. at 857. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 29. 

77. In the August 28 and 29, 1995, meetings between Respondent and Intervenor, 

the parties discussed Respondent's budget and how much money the library could spend on 

the automation system. Tr. at 1058-59. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 30. 

78. On or before August 31, 1995, Mr. Kane and Intervenor discussed the general 

timeline for the installation of the automation system by Intervenor for Respondent. Exhibit 

16; Tr. at 1017-19. Protester's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 32. 

79. On or about August 31, 1995, Intervenor confirmed with Respondent that in 

order to meet Respondent's timetable, Intervenor needed to begin working on the project 

right away. In particular, Intervenor needed information about configuration and peripherals 

to prepare its proposal and to take other steps to build the new automation system. Exhibit 

16; Tr. at 1019-20. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 33, modified. 

80. On or about August 31, 1995, based upon its meetings and discussions with 

Mr. Kane and Intervenor, at least several members of the :MHPCC staff were of the 

understanding that Intervenor was going to be Respondent's library automation system 

vendor and would be the hardware/software supplier for this project. Tr. at 115-116; Exhibit 

171, modified. 
·.' 

81. On or about September 3,, 1995, Mr. Kane and Intervenor scheduled a meeting 

between the two groups for September 28 and 29, 1995. Exhibit 22. The meeting agenda 

included meeting with Elaine Murphy (Mr. Kane's wife), to discuss Honolulu City and County 
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projects. Id. The meeting agenda also included a demonstration of the Dynix system for 

Respondent. Id. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 34, modified. 

82. On or about September 6, 1995, Ms. Miller-Pakvasa was informed that 

Intervenor's demonstration database was available to Respondent's re-engineering team and 

selected RESS members. No staff member ever told Ms. Miller-Pakvasa that they viewed the 

demonstration database. Tr. at 176. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 51. Ms. 

Miller-Pakvasa circulated information to Respondent's personnel involved in the re

engineering project and the automation system on accessing the Intervenor's Dynix 

demonstration program. Exhibit 35; Tr. at 182-183. The information was used by Ms. 

Miller-Pakvasa to tour the Dynix system. Tr. at 170. The ability to tour the Dynix system 

was made available to Respondent's staff involved in the re-engineering project. Id. Ms. 

Miller-Pakvasa toured through the Dynix system to look for any technical problems to assist 

Respondent's staff in understanding the use of the Dynix system. Tr. at 174-176; Exhibits 

148, 149. The Dynix system was made available to Respondent's staff involved in the re

engineering project and automation system. Tr. at 173-176. Respondent's staff specifically 

asked for access to the Dynix demonstration program. Id Protester's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 35, modified. 

83. Respondent's re-engineering team members met together on September 7 and 

8, 1995, to discuss Respondent's automation needs. Tr. at 31, 88. 

84. On or about September 12, 1995, MHPCC and Intervenor exchanged 

information about the automation system to assist Intervenor in preparing the cost proposal 

for Respondent. Tr. at 118-121, 125-126; Exhibits 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 180. 

Intervenor provided a timetable to MHPCC regarding the submission of its proposal to 

Respondent on the automation system and the issuance of the RFP by Respondent. Id. 

Intervenor knew before RFP-96-1 was issued, that Respondent would be issuing an RFP for a 

computer automation system for Respondent. Id. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

36, modified. 

85. Intervenor asked MHPCC to secure information and price estimates from GTE 

for frame relay work. Vol. VI at 859-60. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 37, 

modified. 
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86. On or about September 12, 1995, Intervenor informed l\1HPCC about the 

timeline for the installation of Respondent's automation system and the RFP process. Exhibit 

172; Tr. at 1073. Intervenor intended to submit a proposal for the automation system to 

Respondent by September 20, 1995. Intervenor understood that Respondent would issue a 

RFP for the automation system in October, 1995. Intervenor also understood that 

Respondent would issue a notice of proceeding in October, 1995, and a flash cut installation 

from the DRA system to the Intervenor's Dynix system would be done before the legislative 

session, January 10 to 15, 1996. Exhibit 172; Tr. at 119-121. Protestor' s Proposed Findings 

of Fact No. 39, modified. 

87. During the period pnor to the issuance of RFP 96-1, in response to 

Intervenor's requests, Respondent's staff provided Intervenor with various information which 

was necessary for Intervenor to prepare its proposal to Respondent for the automation 

system. Respondent provided Intervenor with information about Respondent's equipment and 

capacity requirements for the automation system, the number, type and model number of 

equipment required by Respondent. Tr. at 178-179; 247-249; 858; and 1064-65; Exhibits 18, 

19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25. Respondent also provided Intervenor with information about the 

Respondent's Automation Inventory (Exhibit 29); local telephone rates (Exhibit 30); details 

for Respondent's peripherals (Tr. at 171-172; 1064-65); on-line equipment existing at 

Respondent (Exhibit 1551; Tr. at 172-173); microcomputer data and central site equipment 

(Tr. at 1069); and conversion utilities (Exhibits 43 and 44). Respondent provided Intervenor 

with information on library sites, number of computers, and the speeds by which the circuit 

would be established to that site. Tr. at 129-133; Exhibit 181. Respondent also provided 

Intervenor with graphics depicting the various library sites connected to the various frame 

relay breaks, the work station, router, a DSU/CSU, and terminal server. Tr. at 133-34; 

Exhibit 181. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 40, modified. 

88. From the time that Mr. Whittl~ and Ms. Park returned home on August 29, 

1995, until they returned in late September, 1995, Mr. Whittle h~d a series of telephone calls 

and faxes to and from various of Respondent's personnel in which Mr. Whittle tried to clarify 

the information concerning Respondent's system obtained from the August 28 meeting with 

RESS personnel. Tr. at 858. Mr. Whittle sought the detailed information in order to assist 
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him in preparing the pre-proposal that he had promised. Tr. at 859. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 47. 

89. Some of the information which Mr. Whittle requested had to be gathered from 

the individual libraries, and took several weeks to prepare. Tr. at 172, 173. Some of the 

information, such as the DRA customer list, was never provided. Exhibit 31; Tr. at 90. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 48. 

90. In addition to spending the first half of September 1995 securing the 

information necessary for inclusion in the pre-proposal, Mr. Whittle had a number of 

telephone and fax communications with Respondent's personnel arranging and confirming the 

September 28 and 29 meetings on Oahu during which he and Ms. Park would present 

Intervenor's pre-proposal. Tr. at 860, 861. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 49. 

91. While gathering information for purposes of preparing the pre-proposal, Mr. 

Whittle spoke to Mr. Lum and learned that GTE had available a credit which would apply to 

libraries. Mr. Whittle did not learn about the GTE credit from Respondent. Tr. at 931-932. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 50. 

92. When Mr. Whittle returned home on August 29, 1995, he had promised Mr. 

Kane that he would provide him with the pre-proposal within two weeks. Tr. at 868. On 

September 19, 1995, Mr. Whittle faxed an apology to Mr. Kane for his failure to meet the 

self-imposed deadline and advised that the document would be faxed later that day. Exhibit 

32. The apology was entirely the consequence of Mr. Whittle's concern over his failure to 

live up to his own deadline; Mr. Kane had not called to ask about the pre-proposal despite the 

fact that it was almost a week late. Tr. at 869. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

52. 

93. Mr. Whittle helped Respondent select the proper circuits and speeds to be used 

for the frame relay. Tr. at 1004-05. Mr. Kane provided the information on the configuration 

of the frame relay work to Intervenor. Id.; Tf. at 1094-96; Exhibit 40. This information on 

frame relay network was not provided to Protester at any time prior or after the issuance of 

the RFPs. Tr. at 464. The frame relay network configuration diagram provided by Mr. Kane 

to Respondent was incorporated into the responses by Intervenor to both RFP-96-1 and RFP-

96-4. Tr. at 1005-06; 1095-96. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 41, modified. 
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94. In securing information from Respondent, Mr. Whittle communicated with Mr. 

Kane, Ms. Sterrett, Ms. Eddy, Ms. Kingery, Mr. Gibbons, and Ms. Miller-Pakvasa. Tr. at 858 

Intervenor asked for the information to help it prepare its proposal to Respondent for the 

automation center. Id at 859. The information requested by Intervenor and provided by 

Respondent to Intervenor was necessary for Intervenor's preparation of its proposal in 

response to the RFPs. Tr. at 1066, 1070. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 42, 

modified. 

95. Later in the day on September 19, 1995, Mr. Whittle faxed a copy of 

Intervenor's pre-proposal to Mr. Kane. Exhibit 33 (2102330051). Although the Intervenor's 

document was entitled, "Response to a Request for Proposal for a Computer Automation 

System for HSLS" dated September 21, 1995, Intervenor frequently prepares pre-proposals 

(Tr. at 867), and refers to these pre-proposals as "responses" to RFPs because its provisions 

are derived from the company's standard RFP boilerplate responses. Tr. at 866. Intervenor's 

pre-proposal consisted of seventy-one (71) pages. Ex. 33. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 53, modified; and Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 43, modified. 

96. The Intervenor's September 21, 1995 pre-proposal contained three possible 

automation system scenario's which Intervenor understood was what Respondent wanted in 

an automation system. Tr. at 156, and 1082. The Intervenor's September 21, 1995 pre

proposal contained within it information Intervenor obtained from MHPCC about the frame 

relay costs. Tr. at 1079-80. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 44, modified. 

97. The automation system configuration in Intervenor's September 22, 1995 

proposal to Respondent is very similar to the automation system configuration ultimately 

proposed by Intervenor's in response to RFP-96-1. Tr. at 127-129; Exhibits 179, 76a. 

Protester's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 39, modified. 

98. The September 21, 1995 proposal from Intervenor contained three possible 

automation system scenario's which Intervenor understood was what Respondent wanted in 
,_' 

an automation system and contained inf~rmation Intervenor obtained from MHPCC about the 

frame relay costs. Tr. at 156; 10821 and at 1079-80. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 44. 
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99. On or about September 22, 1995, Respondent confirmed that its purchase of a 

computer automation system would have to comply with the request for proposal 

procurement process. Exhibit 34. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 55. 

100. On or before September 25, 1995, Ms. Sterrett reviewed Intervenor's initial 

proposal with Mr. Whittle. Exhibit 37. Ms. Sterrett in tum, briefed Mr. Kane on her review 

of Intervenor's proposal. Tr. at 33-34. Ms. Sterrett and Mr. Whittle discussed the high cost 

for the automation system, and the errors in factual information on which the proposal was 

based. Intervenor responded that it would correct those errors. Tr. at 1091-92. Intervenor's 

initial proposal raised questions about the cost of recabling of the library to accommodate a 

new automation system and about the high cost of a new automation system in general. The 

Intervenor's initial proposal was used by Respondent to draft a RFP to better address 

Respondent's objectives. Tr. at 35; Exhibit 3336. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

46, modified. 

101. During this period of time, Respondent began looking at the application of the 

GTE Educational Initiative Program. The GTE Educational Initiative Program is a program 

made available by GTE to the Department of Education in which schools and libraries are 

entitled to a $2,000 credit toward advanced network services through GTE. Tr. at 349-352. 

The Respondent, based on 49 or 50 library sites, was entitled to $2,000 per site or $98,000 -

$100,000 credit from GTE. This program was announced in May, 1994, and was not 

available to vendors. Id. The frame relay work for the Respondent's automation system 

qualifies for the GTE Education Initiative Program credits. 5 Tr. at 353. Protester's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 47. 

102. On September 28, 1995, between 8:00 a.m. and 12 noon, Mr. Kane, Ms. 

Sterrett, and Ms. Eddy, met with Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park. Tr. at 42. In this meeting, the 

group discussed Intervenor's automation center proposal. Intervenor presented the proposal 

and discussed how its automation center func~ions and operates, and clarified questions. In 

this meeting, Respondent disclosed the,ir budgetary restrictions, and Respondent's budget 

5 The RFPs do not contain any information about the use of the GTE Education Initiative Program 
$2,000 credit. Tr. at 973. Intervenor learned of the credit in September, 1995. Id. Protestor's Proposed 
Findings of Fact No. 48. 
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range for the automation center. Tr. at 864. The group also discussed the January 2, 1996, 

deadline for the operation of the automation center, which was tied into when the Hawaii 

State Legislature would be reconvening, and that "in terms of being able to politically position 

the whole re-engineering project that having a system installed and running January 2nd would 

be very advantageous to Bart Kane and the State Library." Tr. at 864. During this meeting, 

Mr. Whittle discussed the logistics of installing the automation center with Intervenor's 

support staff at Intervenor's home office. Consequently, Mr. Whittle informed Mr. Kane that 

Intervenor could meet the January 2, 1996 deadline. Tr. at 869-70, 872. Protestor' s 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 49, modified. 

103. In the afternoon of September 28, 1995, Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park met with 

Mr. Kane, Ms. Eddy, Ms. Sterrett, and Mr. Lum and Ms. Bufalini of MHPCC. In this 

meeting, the group discussed the installation of the frame relay circuits, and the capabilities of 

the Intervenor's automation center. Tr. at 872-73. Protestor' s Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 50, modified. 

104. As a result of the September 28, 1995 meeting, Mr. Lum understood that the 

selection of the automation vendor would be subject to a request for proposal process and 

that there was a possibility that Intervenor would not be selected as the Respondent's 

automation vendor. Tr. at 159. Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 59, modified. 

105. On September 29, 1995, Mr. Kane and his wife Elaine, along with Ms. 

Sterrett, and Ms. Eddy, met with Mr. Whittle and Mr. Park from 8:00 a.m., until 12 noon. Tr. 

at 41, 43, 44, 89, and 875. In this meeting, the group discussed in general terms the RFP 

process and what would take place. Tr. at 875-76. Mr. Kane asked for information from 

Intervenor to help Respondent with the RFP process. Id. Protestor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 51. 

106. On September 29, 1995, Ms. Sterrett, Ms. Eddy, Ms. Carol Lawrence Toma, 

and Ms. Miller-Pakvasa, met with Mr. Whit1:le and Ms. Park for lunch. Tr. at 164-165. 

Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 52. 

107. In the afternoon of September 29, 1995, other members of Respondent's staff 

met Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park. Like their earlier meetings, Respondent and Intervenor 

discussed what Respondent would like to have in its computer automation system. Tr. at 43. 
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The group discussed Respondent's automation objectives. Tr. at 44. The term "automation 

objectives" refers to all matters and items covered by the then yet-to-be-issued RFPs. Tr. at 

48. 

108. Mr. Whittle and Ms. Park had intended to perform a product demonstration of 

the Dynix system on September 29, 1995, but Ms. Sterrett declined the offer on behalf of the 

Respondent, explaining that an RFP would be forthcoming and that vendors would not be 

allowed to demonstrate their products as part of that process. Tr. at 878. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 62. 

109. Respondent's staff and Intervenor's representatives also discussed in these 

meetings the deficiencies in Intervenor's September 21, 1995 proposal and what the RFP 

should include. Exhibit 183. Prior to the issuance of the RFPs, the meetings with Intervenor 

helped Respondent decide what would be best to put in the RFPs, including that its system 

would be the solution of Respondent's needs. Tr. at 691, 966. Intervenor helped Respondent 

assess its needs and based on that assessment, Intervenor informed Respondent how 

Intervenor could address Respondent's needs and provide the solution. Tr. at 967. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 54, modified. 

110. A summary of Respondent's phone records reveals that from August, 1995, 

through September 31, 1995, Respondent's personnel placed a total of 45 telephone calls 

and/or fax transmissions to Intervenor and Intervenor's representatives or agents. Exhibit 

217. During the month of October, 1995, during the period covered by RFP-96-001-0, a total 

of 28 telephone calls and/or fax transmissions were made by Respondent's personnel to 

Intervenor and Intervenor's representatives or agents. Id During the month of November, 

1995, during the period covered by RFP-96-004-0, to the issuance of the award in mid

December, 1995, a total of 6 telephone calls and/or fax transmissions were made by 

Respondent's personnel to Intervenor and Intervenor's representatives or agents. Id 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 59, modified. 

111. Through the numerous dissussions between Respondent's staff and Intervenor, 

the parties exchanged information about the re-engineering program, the Library computers' 

capabilities, and Intervenor's computer automation system. The information provided by 

Respondent to Intervenor which related to the size of Respondent's current automation 
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system was helpful in Intervenor's preparation of its proposal for a new automation system to 

Respondent. Tr. at 250. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 60. 

112. The information generated by Mr. Gibbons, which was sent to Mr. Whittle in 

August and September, 1995, was some of the information given to Protester in the RFPs. 

Tr. at 272. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 61, modified. 

113. On or about September 28 or 29, 1995, Ms. Miller-Pakvasa expressed to 

Intervenor's representatives an interest in being employed by Intervenor as the assistant 

administrator of the automation system Intervenor was providing to Respondent. Tr. at 203-

204. 

114. Prior to the issuance of the RFP-96-1, Intervenor took steps in preparation for 

the installation of its automation system for Respondent, including: 1) pre-ordering 

equipment that would be required for the automation system. Tr. at 880-81 ;. 2) trying to start 

the process of recovering data from the Respondent's DRA system. Exhibit 41; Tr. at 878-

88; 3) trying to start converting information into Intervenor's automation system; and 4) 

assembling a team of Intervenor's staff to write the responsive proposal, and configuration, 

contract, and implementation teams. Tr. at 880. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

56, modified. 

115. In addition to face-to-face meetings, there were numerous telephone calls 

between Respondent's staff and Intervenor prior to the issuance of RFP-96-001-0, and 

numerous transmittal by facsimile documents and other information between Respondent and 

Intervenor. Exhibits 145,146,215,216,217. 

a. Ms. Sterrett had three telephone conversations with Mr. 
Whittle. Tr. at 32-33; 

b. Ms. Eddy had three or four telephone conversations with 
Intervenor's representatives in August and September, 1995. 
Tr. at 83; and 

c. Ms. Miller-Pakvasa had two or three telephone calls with 
Dynix representatives and sent maybe · two or three fax 
transmittals with •· documents and information. Tr. at 163, 
165-166. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 57 and 58, modified. 
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116. When Mr. Whittle returned to Utah in the first week of October 1995, he 

contacted Respondent's personnel by fax and telephone in an effort to obtain the DRA 

migration tapes. Tr. at 879. Mr. Whittle had previously told Mr. Kane that Intervenor would 

need to have access to library data in order to perform the data migration by the January 2, 

1996 date mentioned by Mr. Kane. Tr. at 874. Nevertheless, when Mr. Whittle requested 

access to the library's data, Ms. Sterrett advised Mr. Whittle that Intervenor would not be 

provided with the DRA migration tapes because Respondent would then have to provide the 

information to all vendors. Tr. at 879. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 62, 

modified. 

117. When Mr. Whittle returned to Utah in the first week of October 1995, he 

established a "virtual team" within Intervenor, including proposal writers, configuration, 

contracts and implementation people who would be responsible for responding to the RFP 

that Respondent was expected to issue. Tr. at 880. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 64. 

118. Also in October 1995, Mr. Whittle pre-ordered equipment that Intervenor 

would subsequently propose for Respondent's use. It is customary for sales managers within 

Intervenor's corporate structure to pre-order equipment of this type, and risk was minimal 

because all of the equipment that Mr. Whittle ordered could be used in other installations that 

were upcoming in the event that Intervenor did not get the contract. Tr. at 880, 881. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 65. 

C. The RFP Process and RFP 96-1 

119. By letter dated September 5, 1995, Mr. Kane advised the CPO of 

Respondent's reengineering project and the fact that Respondent was in the process of 

preparing several RFPs. Mr. Kane requested assistance from the CPO's office, since it was 

"critical that these RFPs be released as quickly as possible." Exhibit 212 (71023300002) . 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 66: 

120. By letter dated September 12, 1995, the CPO advised Mr. Kane that he had 

instructed his staff to advise on and review Respondent's RFPs. The CPO said, however, that 
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the office's workload precluded the office from actually issuing the RFPs. Exhibit 212 

(7102330003). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 67. 

121. After speaking with the CPO's office, Respondent's reengineering team 

determined that the vendor selection for a new automation system warranted the use of a 

request for proposal process rather than an invitation for bid process. A memorandum dated 

September 22, 1995 requesting approval of this decision was forwarded to Mr. Kane. As the 

Respondent's Procurement Officer, Mr. Kane approved the process. Exhibit 34. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 68. 

122. The September 29, 1995 meeting of Mr. Whittle, Ms. Park, Mr. Kane, his 

wife, Ms. Sterrett and Ms. Eddy was of some assistance to the Respondent, but Respondent 

did not necessarily rely on information or discussion from the meeting in preparing its 

subsequent RFP. Tr. at 89. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 69, modified. 

123. On or about September 29, 1995, Mr. Whittle provided to Respondent a 

sample RFP in the same form that Intervenor frequently provided to public libraries 

nationwide. Tr. at 1097. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 70. 

124. On October 2, 1995, Respondent initiated a public procurement of goods and 

services by issuing Request for Proposals No. RFP-96-001-0 for Sealed Proposals and Pricing 

for Vendor Operated Automation Center, Integrated Library Automation System, and Frame 

Relay Telecommunications Network ("RFP 96-1"). Exhibit D, cover page. By the RFP 96-1, 

Respondent sought proposals from vendors for the purchase, installation and maintenance of 

an automation center supporting a completely integrated system of on-line library functions. 

Exhibit D, at 2, 3 (Statement oflntent). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 72. 

125. It was Respondent's stated intent to outsource through RFP 96-1 the following 

library functions to a single vendor: 

a. In-house and Internet electronic mail; 

b. Internet Domain Name and WWW server; 
·., 

c. Graphical, PC-bas~d Internet and library function access; and 

d. Library management information system. 

Exhibit D, at 2, 3 (Statement oflntent). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 73. 
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126. Pursuant to RFP 96-1, Respondent would accept proposals through October 

23, 1995, and the proposals would be opened on October 24, 1995. Exhibit D, at 4. A 

committee selected by the Procurement Officer (Mr. Kane) would then evaluate the proposal 

on the basis of a 200 point, multi-part, format devised by the Respondent. Exhibit D, at 6. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 74. 

127. At some time on or shortly after October 2, 1995, Intervenor and Protestor 

received copies of RFP 96-1. Tr. at 484, 881. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

75. 

128. After the issuance of RFP-96-001-0, on October 3, 1995, Intervenor, Mr. 

Kane and Respondent's staff, continued to discuss matters related to automation system and 

RFP-96-001-0. Exhibit 185. Intervenor asked for information from Mr. Kane and 

Respondent's staff. Exhibit 46. Intervenor also asked for information which would allow it to 

proceed with its conversion of the DRA system to Intervenor's system. Exhibit 52. 

Intervenor provided Respondent's staff with information on the extraction and conversion of 

the data in the DRA system into Intervenor's system. Exhibit 51. Intervenor expressed the 

need to complete data extraction to ensure that Respondent's implementation timetables could 

be met. Exhibit 49. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 71, modified. 

129. Intervenor asked Respondent's staff to do a MARC extract and to send the 

tape to Intervenor. Intervenor asked for information on the cost of phone lines, cabling, and 

the conditions of payment by Respondent for the automation system. Exhibit 46. Intervenor 

also asked for information on securing extract utilities from DRA. Exhibit 49. Intervenor 

discussed the features of the Dynix system with Mr. Kane and why Intervenor was a worthy 

partner with Respondent. Id Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 72, modified. 

130. Intervenor also asked Respondent's staff for information to insure that 

Intervenor's proposal was accurate, including information about Respondent's PC capabilities, 

including location, configuration, disk, memory, ports, and intended uses and users. Exhibit 
'., 

52. Intervenor also asked Respondent ~f Intervenor had to include cabling costs or whether 

Respondent would pay for it. Exhibit 46. Intervenor informed Respondent that cabling 

installation by the vendor may affect Respondent's timetable for the automation system. Id 

Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 73, modified. 
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131. Respondent's staff responded to Intervenor's requests and began looking into 

the MARC extraction as requested by Intervenor. Exhibit 53. Protester's Proposed Findings 

of Fact No. 74, modified. 

132. On October 4, 1995, Intervenor forwarded to MHPCC, a detailed description 

of the duties and responsibilities of the System Administrator required to eventually oversee 

the operations of the Respondent's automation system. Tr. at 138; Exhibit 186. 

133. On or about October 4, 1995, Ms. Miller-Pakvasa prepared an action plan for 

the implementation of the Intervenor's automation system. Exhibit 150; Tr. at 186-187. The 

action plan was an outline of possible events or steps to make the automation system 

operational. In her October 4, 1995 action plan, Ms. Miller-Pakvasa identified Intervenor as 

the vendor for Respondent's automation system. Vol. I at 189; Exhibit 150. Intervenor had 

explained to Respondent what Intervenor's process would be for starting-up the automation 

system and this process was incorporated into the Respondent's action plan. Tr. at 189-190. 

Protester's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 75, modified. 

134. Prior to October, 1995, Respondent had intended that the vendor of the 

automation system would do the frame relay work or recabling of the Respondent. Tr. at 

289-290. Protester's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 77, modified. 

135. Sometime prior to October 10, 1995, Respondent disclosed to Intervenor and 

MHPCC that Respondent did not have the funding to contract for the total project as 

originally intended. Tr. at 141-142; Exhibit 186. In meetings between Respondent, 

Intervenor, and MHPCC, the parties discussed Respondent's available funding for the 

automation system. Id Protester's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 78, modified. 

136. On or about October 10, 1995, MHPCC submitted its cost estimate for the 

maintenance and administrative support for the automation system to Intervenor. Ex. 187. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 79, modified. 

137. As part ofRFP 96-1, Respondept provided for the possibility of a pre-proposal 
·., 

conference on October 11, 1995, if requ,ested by.any of the vendors. Exhibit D, at 4. After 

receiving the RFP 96-1, Mr. Whittle telephoned Ms. Sterrett concerning the pre-proposal 

conference. Mr. Whittle advised that he could not be present for the conference, but would 

like to be patched in by phone in the event that a conference occurred. No other vendors 
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.. .___,.,, 

indicated interest in a pre-proposal conference, and thus none was held. Tr. at 888. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 76. 

138. On or about October 16, 1995, DRA withdrew as a possible bidder under 

RFP-96-001-0. Ex. 56. DRA informed Mr. Kane that it would be impossible to establish an 

automation center and be operational by January 2, 1996. DRA stated its observation that 

based upon the timelines and other requirements in the RFP, that Respondent had already 

selected a vendor. DRA noted that Mr. Kane had failed to return telephone calls and requests 

from DRA. Ex. 56. Protestor' s Proposed Findings of Fact No. 81. 

139. Through October 17, 1995, Respondent continued with efforts to extract data 

from DRA files as requested by Intervenor. Exhibit 65. The extraction of files from the DRA 

automation system was necessary before Intervenor's automation system could begin 

operating. Tr. at 395-397; Exhibits 88, 91, 92. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

83. 

140. On or about October 19, 1995, Respondent provided Protestor with a vendor's 

question and answer sheet. Exhibits 59, AA, AA-I; Tr. at 488, 490. None of the questions 

listed were questions asked by Intervenor in its letters to Respondent. Id. The written 

questions and answers from Respondent were provided three days before the responses to 

RFP-96-1 were due. Tr. at 488-490. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 84. 

141. While preparing Intervenor's response to RFP 96-1, Mr. Whittle spoke with 

Mr. Charles Yoshioko of Unisys about the possibility of locating the automation center at the 

Unisys site. Mr. Whittle learned that Unisys could not support a UNIX platform and that it 

did not have the high speed Internet connection which MHPCC had, so Mr. Whittle made the 

decision to include MHPCC as part of Intervenor's proposal in response to RFP 96-1. Tr. at 

889-890. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 77. 

142. On October 19, 1995, Respondent faxed a set of questions that had been 

received from vendors along with the answers to those questions. Exhibit AA- I, AA 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact ~o. 78. 

143. On October 23, 1995, Intervenor submitted its proposal in response to RFP-

96-1. Tr. at I 081. Portions of Intervenor's proposal were very similar to "option one" of 
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Intervenor's September 21, 1995 proposal. Tr. at 1083. Protestor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 89, modified. 

144. Prior ~o submitting its October 23, 1995 proposal, Intervenor discussed the 

various options submitted in its September 21, 1995 proposal with Respondent. When 

Intervenor responded to RFP-96-1, it decided to submit "option one" of Intervenor 

September 21, 1995 proposal, as Intervenor's proposal in response to the RFP-96-1. Tr. at 

1084. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 91, modified. 

145. On or about October 23, 1995, Protestor submitted its proposal in response to 

RFP-96-1. Tr. at 494 and 496. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 91. 

146. By letter dated October 25, 1995, Intervenor expressed concerns to Mr. Kane 

that Protestor had received Intervenor's initial September 21, 1995 proposal to Respondent 

for an automation system. Exhibit 61. Intervenor made several disparaging remarks about 

Protestor and its system. Id Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 87, modified. 

147. The Intervenor's disparaging remarks statements and comments regarding 

Protestor and Protestor's system were not true, and despite the concerns voiced by 

Intervenor, Protestor had not been provided a copy of Intervenor's September 21, 1995 

proposal. Tr. at 466-468.6 Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 88, modified. 

148. The responses to RFP 96-1 were evaluated on October 27, 1995 by two 

evaluators selected on the advice of Mr. Kane, and who had been contacted by Mr. Kane and 

Ms. Eddy to serve on the evaluation panel. Tr. at 64. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 80. 

149. On October 30, 1995, Mr. Whittle received a telephone call from Mr. Kane 

advising that Intervenor had been awarded the contract under RFP 96-1. Tr. at 894. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 81. 

150. On or about October 30, 1995, Mr. Kane asked Hawaiian Electric Company 

for the services of a project manager to overs,ee the cabling work for the automation center 

· 6 At the hearing, Mr. Whittle testified that he had no personal knowledge to support the statements 
made against Protestor in Intervenor's October 25, 1995 letter. Tr. at 1116-1122. Protestor's Proposed 
Findings of Fact No. 88, modified. 
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performed by Respondent's technicians. Exhibit 62. Protestor' s Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 94, modified. 

151. On October 31, 1995, Mr. Kane met with Ms. Sterrett, Ms. Eddy, Doris Lee 

from the State Procurement Office, John Penebacker, and Winfred Pong, Esq., the State 

Deputy Attorney General representing the Respondent. Tr. at 49, 50. 

152. On or about October 31, 1995, Mr. Whittle received a telephone call from the 

Respondent advising that someone had anonymously complained about RFP 96-1, that the 

matter was being investigated, and until the investigation was completed, the award was being 

rescinded. Tr. at 895. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 77, and Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 82, modified. 

153. On November 8, 1995, Respondent informed Protestor that RFP-96-1 had 

been canceled because of the failure to publish the notice of the request for proposal before it 

was distributed to various vendors. Mr. Kane also stated that the preparation time may have 

been insufficient. Exhibit 64. Protestor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 98, modified. 

D. Proposals In Response To RFP 96-4 

154. After the issuance of RFP 96-1, and based upon discussions with Intervenor 

regarding Intervenor's initial September 19, 1995 proposal, and because of concerns over the 

cost of the project, Respondent decided to remove the recabling of the library from the 

subsequent RFP No. 96-4. Tr. at 37. Respondent looked for another funding source to cover 

the cost ofrecabling the Library. Id Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 93, modified. 

155. On November 13, 1995, Respondent issued Request for Proposals No. RFP-

96-004-0 for Sealed Proposals and Pricing for Vendor-Operated Automation Center, 

Integrated Library Automation System, and Frame Relay Telecommunications Network 

("RFP-96-4"). Exhibits 66, 67; Tr. at 17. The resolicitation was published in the HONOLULU 

ADVERTISER on November 10, 1995, and the deadlines for responses to RFP-96-4 was 

December 13, 1995. Id. Other than the changes in the dates and deadlines, the only difference 

between RFP-96-1 and RFP-96-4 was to remove the requirement for providing cabling for the 

libraries and to describe the type of cabling that Respondent was having installed in the 

libraries. Tr. at 207. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 98, modified. 
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156. By the RFP 96-4, Respondent sought proposals from vendors for the purchase, 

installation and maintenance of an automation center supporting a completely integrated 

system of on-line library functions. Exhibit HH, at 2, 3. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 86. 

157. By its RFP 96-4, Respondent sought to outsource the same library functions, 

and sought proposals of the same general description, as had RFP 96-1. Compare Exhibit D, 

at 2, 3 with Exhibit HH, at 2, 3. RFP 96-4 provided that (1) proposals could be submitted in 

response up to December 13, 1995, (2) proposals would be opened on December 13, 1995, 

(3) the proposals would be evaluated on December 15, 1995, (4) a contract award would be 

made on December 22, 1995, and (5) the new system was to be operational and in use by 

February 20, 1996. Exhibit HH, at 4. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 87. 

158. Legal notice of RFP 96-4 was given on page F8 of the November 10, 1995 

Honolulu Advertiser. Exhibit 211 (71013300015-17). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 88. 

159. The RFP was available to vendors beginning at 8:30 a.m. on November 13, 

1995. Exhibit 211 (71013300015). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 89. 

160. On November 13, 1995, Respondent mailed notice to both Protester and 

Intervenor that Respondent would be renewing its request for proposals pursuant to a new 

RFP, numbered RFP-96-004-0. Exhibits II, JJ. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

85. 

161. On or about November 13, 1995, Hawaiian Electric Company volunteered the 

services of Philip Mow to design and organize the recabling work for Respondent's 

automation center. Exhibit 68. In conjunction with this appointment, Mr. Kane formed a 

team of Respondent's technicians to perform the recabling work with Mr. Mow's guidance. 

Id. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 99, modified. 

162. The following vendors received copies of the RFP: Intervenor (mailed 11/14); 
·., 

Protester (mailed 11/14); Data House Inc. (picked up 11/13); DRA (mailed 11/21); IBM 

(picked up 11/13); Unisys (picked up 11/13); and Relevant Data (picked up 11/13). Exhibit 

211 (71013300015-16). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 90. 
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163. RFP 96-4 included a requirement that the automation center's operating 

system "must be an open system running UNIX." Exhibit HH, at 8. UNIX is among the most 

widely used operating systems in use among automated public libraries. Tr. at 1250-1253. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact Nos. 91 and 92, modified. 

164. RFP 96-4 included as a functional specification for the system's public access 

catalog, under the sub-heading of graphical user interface for public access, the requirement 

that "the system should offer an interface to [Protester's] Kid's Catalog product, an exciting 

color graphical interface designed especially to appeal to children." Exhibit HH, at 70. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 93. 

165. RFP 96-4 sought proposals for "a vendor-operated automation center." 

Exhibit HH, at 1. Intervenor occasionally refers to its automation system as a "Dynix 

Automation Center." E.g., 76A, C-1. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact Nos. 94 and 

95. 

166. RFP 96-4 provides that Respondent has 548 "allocated" ports, but has 508 

ports "in use." Exhibit HH, Appendix C, at 4. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

97. 

167. On November 22, 1995, Intervenor requested an opportunity to demonstrate 

its automation system. Exhibit 70. Ms. Sterrett informed Protester by telephone that the RFP 

did not call for a demonstration of the vendor's automation system. Tr. at 65. Protester's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 100, modified. 

168. On or about December 13, 1995, Protester and Intervenor submitted sealed 

proposals to Respondent in response to RFP 96-4. Exhibits 74A, 76A. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings ofFact No. 101. 

169. Protester spent approximately $30,000.00 in preparing its response to RFP 

96-4. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 102, modified. 

170. Intervenor's proposal provided for 515 terminals. Exhibit 76A, at C-2. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 102 .. 

171. Protester's proposal provided for 550 terminals. Tr. at 435. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 103. 
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172. Intervenor's proposal provided an estimated cost for frame relay installation of 

$20,000, and an annual frame relay charge of $120,000, based on estimates provided by GTE 

Haw Tel. The proposal also noted that the estimate's phone charges did not include $2,000 

per public library credit available from GTE Haw Tel. Tr. at 435. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 104. 

173. Intervenor's September 1995 pre-proposal referred to the availability of the 

GTE Haw Tel $2,000 credit per library. Tr. at 931-932. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 105. 

174. Protester's proposal did not include reference to the $2,000 per public library 

credit available from GTE Haw Tel. Exhibit 74A. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 106. 

175. Intervenor's proposal concerning the $2,000 per public library credit available 

from GTE Haw Tel was based on information obtained from MHPCC at Mr. Whittle's 

request. Tr. at 932-933. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 107. 

176. Though proposed as an option m Intervenor's proposal, the 

telecommunications network costs were removed from the Contract only during the Contract 

negotiation phase when Mr. Kane sent a telecom request to the Department of Budget & 

Finance concerning installation of the frame relay system. Exhibit 89. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 108. 

177. Intervenor's proposed automation system runs under a UNIX operating 

system. Tr. at 829. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 109. 

178. Protester's proposed automation system runs on a Tandem computer which in 

addition to the Tandem proprietary operating system, also supports a POSIX environment, 

which is the industry standard UNIX implementation. Tr. at 541. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 110, modified. 

179. Intervenor's proposal noted that Intervenor was "prepared to meet the time 

schedules outlined. Specifically, [Intervenor] will have a syste~ operational and in use by 

February 20, 1996." Exhibit 76A, D-4. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 111. 

180. Protest or's December 13, 1995 proposal included a copy of the "Schedule of 

Events" from Respondent's RFP 96-1 with an installation deadline of January 2, 1996. 
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Exhibit 74A, at 92 (page 4 following the "Modules" section). Intervenor's Proposed Findings 

of Fact No. 112. 

181. Protestor' s proposal made no direct response to the installation deadline 

provided in Respondent's "Schedule of Events." Exhibit 74A, at 92 (page 4 following the 

"Modules" section). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 113. 

182. The implementation schedule attached to Protestor's proposal identified no 

"operational" date, but did include telecommunications/peripherals equipment delivery on 

March 16, 1996, and Internet connection on April 10, 1996. Exhibit 74A, immediately prior 

to "Training" section. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 114. 

183. Intervenor's proposal included within "Section H -- Additional Information", 

its bank references and 1993 and 1994 annual reports of its corporate parent. Exhibit 76A. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 115. 

184. RFP-96-4 required a cost proposal that conformed to the statement of intent. 

Exhibit H at 5. The statement of intent invited proposals for purchase, installation and 

maintenance. Exhibit Hat 2. Intervenor's response provided bid pricing for only the leasing 

of the automation system and did not provide a price for the purchase of the system. Exhibit 

76-A; Tr. at 534-535. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 103, modified. 

185. Protestor's response complied with the requirements of the RFP-96-4 and 

provided both bid price for both the purchase and leasing of the automation system. Exhibit 

74-A; Tr. at 534-535. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 104. 

186. RFP-96-4 required the vendor to provide telephone lines and firm pricing for 

telephone charges. Intervenor's response was telephone lines were optional and provided 

only an estimate and accounted for the GTE Educational Initiative Program credit. Tr. at 

436-437; 1235-1236. RFP-96-4 required a quote for 550 ports. Intervenor's response was 

for 524 ports. Tr. at 435-436, 509. RFP-96-4 required a brief explanation of any yes/no 

answers to responses to functional specificati<:>ns. Intervenor responded to most functional 

specifications by saying "available" with no explanation. Exhibi°t ·76A. RFP-96-4 required an 

implementation schedule of the proposed frame relay network; however, Intervenor's 

proposal did not include this schedule. Tr. at 1235-36. RFP-96-4 required a description of 

available financing options. Intervenor's proposal only contained one option that was very 
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similar to one of the three options that Intervenor had submitted to and discussed with Mr. 

Kane and his staff in September, 1995. Exhibit 76A at C-2, 33; Tr. at 1081-1086. Protester's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 106, modified. 

187. RFP-96-4 requested financial information of the vendor, including two years of 

annual reports. Exhibit Hat 5, 7. Intervenor's proposal did not include any annual reports. 

Exhibit 76A; Tr. at 1134-1135. Ms. Eddy considered financial stability of the vendor to be 

significant. Tr. at 641-42 (Eddy). Intervenor's proposal did not include any information 

about its financial stability. Exhibit 76A. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 107, 

modified. 

188. Proposals in response to RFP 96-4 were opened in the presence of three 

representatives of Respondent on December 13, 1995, at 11 :00 a.m. Protester and Intervenor 

were the only vendors to submit proposals under RFP 96-4. Exhibit 00. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 116. 

E. Respondent's Creation of Evaluation Worksheets 

189. Ms. Sterrett and Ms. Eddy served as part of Respondent's re-engineering team. 

As part of that job, Ms. Sterrett and Ms. Eddy were responsible for determining and 

implementing the process by which the Respondent would select an automation vendor. Tr. 

at 689, 690. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 117. 

190. Mr. Kane gave no direction to Ms. Sterrett or Ms. Eddy as to how an RFP 

should be prepared. Similarly, Mr. Kane gave no direction to Ms. Sterrett or Ms. Eddy as to 

how the RFP responses should be evaluated. Tr. at 690. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 118. 

191. Although Ms. Eddy had no formal or special training or education in preparing 

evaluation worksheets, Ms. Eddy was given the responsibility for creating the Proposal 

Evaluation Worksheets ("Worksheets") for use by the evaluators. E.g., Exhibits T, U, and V. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 119, modified. 

192. In creating the Worksheets, Ms. Eddy, Ms. Sterrett, and Ms. Heide Miller

Pakvasa reviewed the RFP and listed the proposal breakdown set out in the RFP on the 
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Worksheets, under the column labeled "Proposal Section." Tr. at 608; Exhibit D, at 4, 5, 6; 

Exhibit HH, at 4, 5, 6. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 120. 

193. Ms. Eddy, Ms. Sterrett, and Ms. Miller-Pakvasa added a column to the 

Worksheets labeled "Section MAX Points" in which "Business Profile" was assigned 20 

points, "Cost Proposal" was assigned 50 points, "Response to Specifications" was assigned 50 

points, "Installation and Training" was assigned 30 points and "Automation Center Service 

and Support" was assigned 50 points. Exhibits T, U and V. The maximum point totals were 

taken directly out of the RFP. Tr. at 609; Exhibit D, at 6; Exhibit HH, at 6. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings ofFact No. 121. 

194. Ms. Eddy, Ms. Sterrett, and Ms. Miller-Pakvasa added a third column to the 

Worksheets labeled "Point Breakdown," and a fourth unentitled column in which various 

subject headings were inserted. The subject headings were phrases or terms lifted from the 

text associated with the respective Proposal Section headings in the RFP. Tr. at 610. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 122. 

195. Ms. Eddy, Ms. Sterrett and Ms. Miller-Pakvasa developed the subject headings 

on the Worksheets primarily by reading the RFP. Tr. at 610, 639. In addition, they consulted 

with various other library systems and with other people who had done previous RFPs for 

Respondent. Tr. at 639. From that, they broke the Proposal Section headings into subparts. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 123. 

196. Ms. Eddy prepared the Cost Evaluation worksheet (page 3 of the Worksheet) 

• by applying the State procurement Rules and the RFP allocation of 50 points. Under the 

Rules for evaluating a proposal's cost, the maximum number of points are assigned to the 

proposal with the lowest cost. The points allocated to the higher priced proposals must be 

equal to the lowest proposal priced multiplied by the maximum points available for price 

divided by the higher proposal price. Tr. at 643. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

124. 

197. Ms. Eddy prepared the point breakdown reflected in the column entitled "Point 

Breakdown" by evaluating for herself the relative importance of the different subcategories 

identified in the unentitled column. Tr. at 639-649. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 125. 
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198. Ms. Eddy further prepared evaluation worksheets for the several functional 

specifications required in the RFP, specifically "Community Resources Functional 

Specifications" (Exhibit G), "Serials Functional Specification" (Exhibit H), "Cataloging 

Functional Specifications" (Exhibit I), "Acquisitions Functional Specifications" (Exhibit J), 

"Circulation Functional Specification" (Exhibit K), "PAC Functional Specifications" (Exhibit 

L), "Automation Center Functional Specifications -- Partial List" (Exhibit M), "Training 

Functional Specifications" (Exhibit N), and "Homebound Functional Specifications" (Exhibit 

0). Tr. at 650. Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 126. 

199. The functional specification worksheets compared the various responses made 

by Intervenor and Protester to questions contained in the RFP. The question numbers 

themselves represented the questions contained in the RFP. Tr. at 653, 654. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 127. 

200. The RFP provided six different possible answers for each question contained in 

the functional specifications sections (Available; Available/Modified; Testing/date; 

Development/date; Planning; and Not Planned). Exhibit D, at 6, 7; Exhibit HH, at 6, 7. Ms. 

Eddy allocated points (which were assigned under the columns labeled "Raw Score") 

according to the following schedule: 

• Available 5 

• Available/Modified 4 

• Testing/ date 3 

• Development/ date 2 

• Planning 1 

• Not Planned 0 

Tr. at 656. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 128. 

201. Ms. Eddy assigned weights to the various questions on the functional 

specification worksheets by evaluating the relative importance of the specification on a three 
· .. 

point continuum running from "Necessary" (3 · points), through "Desirable" (2 points) to 

"Nice" (1 point). Tr. at 658. The breakdown between "necessary", "desirable" and "nice" 

was accomplished after sending the actual RFP questions to people within Respondent's 

system who had jobs that would be affected by the functional specification at issue, and having 
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them rate the desirability of each aspect or item of the questions in the RFP, using the 

"necessary, desirable and nice" scale. Tr. at 658, 659. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 129. 

202. Ms. Eddy then assigned a weight to each functional specification section on the 

basis of the aforementioned "necessary" (3), "desirable" (2) and "nice" (1) standard. E.g., 

Exhibit G, at 2. Based on the above, Ms. Eddy summed Intervenor's and Protester's 

respective weighted functional specification scores, and calculated an adjusted score on the 

basis of a 30 point total. Exhibit F. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 130. 

203. The Worksheets allocated one point out of a maximum 200 to systems running 

as a native UNIX operating system. The Worksheets do not distinguish between a native 

UNIX operating system and a UNIX-based operating system. E.g., Exhibit T, at 1. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 131. 

F. Independent Evaluation Team Creation and Operation 

204. In December 1995, Ms. Eddy telephoned Dr. Errol Miller and asked him to 

serve as an evaluator of the proposals which would be submitted in response to RFP 96-4. 

Tr. at 708. Dr. Miller was employed at BYD-Hawaii as: (1) an associate professor of 

instructional information sciences, (2) an associate director of academic computing, and (3) 

director of system development at the library and academic support systems. Tr. at 704. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 132. 

205. Dr. Miller was personally familiar with Intervenor's system inasmuch BYD

Hawaii uses an Intervenor automation system. Tr. at 753. Dr. Miller was personally familiar 

with Protester's system through his use of the University of Hawaii ("UH') library for his 

doctoral research, and other continuing interfacing. UH uses Protester's automation system. 

Tr. at 753, 754. Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 133. 

206. In December 1995, Ms. Sterrett telephoned Mr. Ralph Toyama and asked him 

to serve as an evaluator of the proposals which would be submitted in response to RFP 96-4. 

Tr. at 781. Mr. Toyama is employed at Leeward Community College as the automation 

librarian. Tr. at 775. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 134. 
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207. Mr. Toyama was personally familiar with Protester's automation system 

inasmuch as Leeward Community College is part of the UH system. In 1994, the UH system 

migrated from a GEAC automation system to Protester's system. Tr. at 779. As a 

consequence of that migration experience, and his subsequent day-to-day use of Protester's 

system, Mr. Toyama was familiar with the capabilities of Protester's automation system. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 135. 

208. The third member of the evaluation team, Ms. Gail Fujimoto, is the head 

librarian for the Kamehameha Schools. Exhibit X. The Kamehameha Schools utilize one of 

Intervenor's automation systems in its library. Tr. at 1284. Intervenor's Proposed Findings 

of Fact No. 136. 

209. The evaluators were not provided any materials to review prior to attending 

the evaluation meeting on December 15, 1995. Tr. at 709, 782. Protester's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 112. 

210. On December 15, 1995, the evaluators met at Respondent's offices to conduct 

their evaluation of the proposals regarding RFP-96-4. When the evaluators arrived to perform 

the evaluation, they were instructed that Respondent had no experience with either vendor, so 

Respondent had no opinion as to which was better. The evaluators were further told that they 

should go through the proposals and use the RFP to make their recommendation. Tr. at 

1208. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 137, modified. 

211. In performing their evaluation, the evaluators reviewed the RFP, the proposals 

(including system documentation), and the functional specification worksheets. From that, 

and as filtered through their own personal experience, the evaluators filled out the summary 

evaluation sheets and turned them in at the end of the day to Ms. Eddy. Tr. at 595-596. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 138. 

212. The evaluators spot checked Ms. Eddy's calculations on the functional 

specification worksheets, but assumed that th_e overall computations were accurate. Tr. at 

717. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No.139, modified: 

213. The evaluators did not know who created the numerical rating system or how 

it was created. Tr. at 750, 751, 760, 761, 1212, 1220, 1221, 1269. The numerical rating 

system was not set out in RFP-96-4. Ex. H. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 113. 
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214. Dr. Miller did not make any calculation or allocation concerning the parties' 

cost proposals (Exhibit T). Because of a prior commitment, Dr. Miller left the evaluation 

approximately a half hour before the other two evaluators were complete with their work. Tr. 

at 726. Although Dr. Miller did not complete the portion of the Worksheet regarding the 

costs of the two proposed systems, Dr. Miller understood that Intervenor's system was 

significantly less expensive than Protestor's. Tr. at 733. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 140, modified. 

215. After Dr. Miller left for the day, Mr. Toyama and Ms. Fujimoto telephoned 

Intervenor's office in Utah and asked whether, in view of the fact that Intervenor's "bottom 

line" appeared to be significantly lower than Protestor' s bottom line, there were any additional 

charges not reflected in the Intervenor's total cost. Mr. Toyama and Ms. Fujimoto were told 

that there were no other charges to bring the Intervenor's system up. Tr. at 1277. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 141. 

216. During Mr. Toyama and Ms. Fujimoto's December 15, 1995 telephone call to 

Intervenor, Intervenor did not alter or otherwise change the conditions, terms, and/or price of 

the Intervenor's proposal. Tr. at 1277. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 142. 

217. Mr. Toyama, in performing his calculation of the respective cost proposals, did 

not take into account that the contracts were spread out over five and one-half years. Tr. at 

1265, 1266. Prior to taking the length of the contract into account, Mr. Toyama had scored 

the cost proposals as 50 to 15 in Intervenor's favor. Exhibit V. Upon recalculation, Mr. 

Toyama.realized that an additional 22 or 23 points should have been added to Protestor's cost 

proposal score, resulting in a cost proposal score of 50 to 3 8 or 50 to 3 7 in Intervenor's 

favor. Tr. at 1266. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 143, modified. 

218. The evaluators scored the two proposals as 443.5 to 327 in Intervenor's favor. 

Exhibit XX, at 3. Taking into account Mr. Toyama's error in calculation, and without 

attributing any further advantage to Interven~r to reflect Dr. Miller's conclusion concerning 

Intervenor's cost advantage, results in ,a "corrected" score of 443.5 to 350 in Intervenor's 

favor. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 144, modified. 

219. At the beginning of the evaluation, Ms. Eddy provided some general 

instructions, but did not provide detailed explanations regarding the evaluation process itself 
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As a result, the evaluators were left to their own interpretations of their responsibilities as 

evaluators, as well as their own interpretations as to the appropriate scores that could be given 

to the each of the proposals. 

220. The evaluators performed their review of the proposals to the best of their 

abilities given the nature of their instructions and their understand of the time constraints. 

However, each of the evaluators experienced some degree difficulty in performing their 

respective evaluations. One evaluator assumed that the numerical rating system came from 

the request for proposals. Tr. at 1279-80. Another evaluator used ballpark figures that the 

evaluator believed to be relatively appropriate. Tr. at 1262-63. None of the evaluators 

explained their ranking determinations in writing. The evaluators were not instructed by 

Respondent's staff that they could only consider RFP-96-004-00, the proposals in response to 

the RFP, and could not rely on their outside experience. Id. at 748-49. The evaluators were 

not instructed on how to use the functional specifications and the scoring sheets. Tr. at 1278. 

Protestor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 115, modified. 

221. Because the evaluators were led to believe that their evaluations had to be 

completed in one day, the evaluators did not read the entire proposals because they felt 

pressured for time. Tr. at 750, 1197-9, 1221-23, 1242-46, 1249. Additionally, because the 

instructions provided to the evaluators did not specifically prohibit the evaluators from 

considering extraneous matters, the evaluators based some parts of their evaluations on 

information that was not specifically contained in the proposals. Tr. at 748-9, 753-4, 761-4, 

773-4, 1216-17, 1223-28, 1260-61, and 1284. Furthermore, because of time constraints, the 

evaluators did not check references as provided by the request for proposals. Tr. at 1231-34, 

1283-84. Protestor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 116, modified. 

222. The evaluators relied on their own subjective belief as to what type of 

computer upon which the automation system would run, was better for the library system. Tr. 

at 728-29, 793-44. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 94. 
·., 

223. The evaluators relied <?n their . knowledge of the compames submitting 

proposals, their operations and their system, and tried to evaluate the proposals based on how 

they felt the systems would fit in the state library system. Tr. at 717-18, 1217. The evaluators 
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also relied on their own subjective understanding of the companies and the support services 

they provided. Tr. at 723-24, 736-37, 749, 1261. 

224. The evaluators did not consider differing terms and conditions in analyzing the 

price of each proposal. Tr. at 759-60, 1238-41. The evaluators did not compare Protester's 

leasing proposal with Intervenor's leasing proposal. Id Instead, the evaluators compared 

Protester's purchase option with Intervenor's leasing option. Id The evaluators understood 

that they were comparing the costs of a leased system and the costs to purchase a system. Tr. 

at 1286. The evaluators also evaluated the costs for only the first year of the five and a half 

year contract. Tr. at 1263-67. The evaluators recognized that they did not have the capability 

to perform a comparative evaluation of all the various purchase and lease options. Tr. at 

1267-68, 1271, 1285-86. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact Nos. 122 and 123, modified. 

225. The evaluators agreed that the deadlines of RFP-96-4 were unrealistic on the 

part of Respondent, and impossible for the vendors to meet. Tr. at 736, 795-96. One 

evaluator graded Protester below Intervenor because some items under Protester's proposal 

would become operational after the unrealistic deadlines set by Respondent. Tr. at 795-96. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 127, modified. 

G. Contract Award Process 

226. The independent evaluation team completed its review of the proposals 

submitted in response to RFP 96-4 on December 15, 1995. Exhibit 77; Exhibit QQ. At the 

close of their review, the evaluators handed their worksheets to Ms. Eddy who took them 

back to her office. Tr. at 595-596. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 164. 

227. The evaluation team scored the two proposals in favor of Intervenor over 

Protester by a total of 443. 5 to 327 points. Exhibit XX, at 3. Intervenor's Proposed Findings 

ofFact No. 165, modified. 

228. Mr. Kane accepted the recommendation of the evaluation team and awarded 

the Contract to Intervenor. Exhibit XX, at 3'. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

166. 

229. On or about December 18, 1995, Mr. Kane informed Mr. Whittle by telephone 

that Intervenor had been awarded the contract for the automation system under RFP-96-4. 

Tr. at 900. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 130, modified. 
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230. On or about December 18, 1995, Intervenor informed MHPCC that Intervenor 

had been awarded the contract under RFP-96-4. Exhibit 131. 

231. By letter dated December 19, 1995, Mr. Kane notified Intervenor that it had 

been selected as the winning response. The award letter noted that the award was conditioned 

upon Intervenor executing the contract which would be forwarded at a later date. Exhibit 

QQ. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 167. 

232. Mr. Kane provided further notice oflntervenor's selection by telephone to Mr. 

Whittle on December 19, 1995. Tr. at 900. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 168. 

233. By letter dated December 19, 1995, Mr. Kane notified Protester that another 

vendor's proposal had been chosen. Exhibit 77. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

161. 

234. After rece1vmg notice of the award from Respondent, Intervenor took a 

contract which it had recently entered into for similar services with Harris County, Texas and 

prepared a draft contract for Respondent's consideration. Tr. at 902. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 170. 

23 5. Intervenor's vice president for sales, Mr. Arthur Brady, was to be in Hawaii on 

business later in December, so he assumed the responsibility for negotiating the final version 

of the contract on behalf of the Intervenor. Tr. at 903. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 171. 

236. Mr. Brady visited Hawaii during the period of December 21 and 22 and met 

with certain of Respondent's personnel. Tr. at 908-913. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 172. 

23 7. When Mr. Brady returned to Utah, he met with Mr. Whittle who, together 

with Mr. Brady's assistant, Tamara Ulima, revised the contract to reflect Mr. Brady's 

discussions with the Respondent. Tr. at 913. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

173. 

238. On December 28, 1995, Mr. Brady executed an original of the contract and 

forwarded it to Respondent for review. Tr. at 913. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 174. 
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V 

239. On January 25, 1996, Mr. Whittle received a telephone call from Mr. Kane 

advising that he was executing the contract. Tr. at 915-916. A copy of the fully executed 

contract was subsequently received by Intervenor. Exhibit RR; Tr. at 913. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 175. 

240. Based on the general practice involving library computer automation selection, 

the review of proposals for a library automation system generally take weeks to months to 

complete the review and analysis. Tr. at 451-452. Purchasers of such systems usually require 

a demonstration of the automation system. Id The purchaser and the vendors usually 

engaged in a dialogue to discuss the proposal and any questions. Id Protester's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 132, modified. 

241. Respondent did not have a demonstration of the Dynix automation system 

prior to awarding the contract to Intervenor. Tr. at 1049, 1053-54. No library or consortium 

of libraries has ever purchased an automation system from Intervenor, like the system 

eventually sold under RFP-96-004-0, without an demonstration of the system. Tr. at 1052. It 

is possible, to the knowledge of Intervenor's representatives, that Respondent eventually 

entered into a contract with Intervenor under RFP-96-4 without first seeing the actual system. 

Tr. at 1055-56. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 133, modified. 

H. Protest Review Process 

242. The same day (January 2, 1996) that Protester alleges that it received Kane's 

letter of December 19, 1995, advising that another vendor's system had been selected, 

Protester sent a letter of protest to the CPO. Exhibit 81. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of 

Fact No. 177. 

243. Protester's January 2, 1996 protest alleges that RFP 96-4 was pre-determined 

because (1) the evaluation period of one day was inadequate to permit a fair evaluation, (2) 

Protester was not permitted the opportunity to demonstrate its product, and (3) the called-for 

implementation schedule was unrealistic. Exhibit 81. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 178. 
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244. The factors identified in Protester's January 2, 1996, protest were known to 

Protester before January 2, 1996. Exhibit D. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 

179, modified. 

245. The factors identified in Protester's January 2, 1996, protest would have 

applied to the process adopted for evaluation ofRFP 96-1. Exhibit D. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 180. 

246. On January 4, 1996, the CPO instructed Mr. Kane not to award the contract to 

Intervenor pending Protester's protest, unless Mr. Kane issued a determination of substantial 

interest. Ex. 211 at 71013300011. Mr. Kane and his staff continued working with Intervenor 

after Protester submitted its protest and the CPO instructed Respondent not to make any 

award. Tr. at 1154. The CPO requested documents and a draft response to the protest from 

Respondent by January 10, 1996. Ex. 211. Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 140, 

modified. 

247. On January 9, 1996, Mr. Kane replied to Protester's January 2, 1996, letter, 

and informed Protester that Protester's protest was rejected as being untimely. Exhibit 85. 

However, the CPO subsequently informed Mr. Kane that the January 9, 1996 letter was 

improper. Exhibit 211 at 71013300023. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 182, 

modified, and Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 144, modified. 

248. On January 31, 1996, pursuant to HAR§ 3-122-55(b) and HRS Chapter 92F, 

Protester requested information from Mr. Kane relevant to RFP-96-004-0 and its protest. 

Exhibit 110. The CPO advised Mr. Kane to produce this information on January 30, 1996. 

Exhibit 211 at 71013300023, 71013300037. However, Mr. Kane did not produce documents 

and information in response to this request or as directed by the State Procurement Office. 

249. On January 11, 1996, Intervenor represented to Mr. Kane that it has already 

spent $500,000 on Respondent's automation project. Exhibit 90; Tr. at 1106, 1147. The 

$500,000 figure was not accurate, and was significantly inflated to pressure Respondent into 

executing the contract with Intervenor., Tr. at J 148-49. The word "spent" was also not 

accurate, and instead, certain resources and hardware purchases were committed to the 

project, but $500,000.00 was not actually expended as of January 11, 1996. Tr. at 1150. 

Protester's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 148, modified. 
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250. On or about January 12, 1996, MHPCC and Respondent's staff met to discuss 

the various tasks and responsibilities of Respondent and MHPCC were to perform for the 

installation of the Dynix automation system. Vol. I at 145 (Lum); Exhibit 191. 

25-1. By letter dated January 22, 1996, Protestor' s counsel wrote to the CPO asking 

for an "identification of clear objective criteria such as a significant difference in price" which 

"would go a long way toward providing [Protestor] with assurance that the bid was a bona 

fide competitive bid." Exhibit 98. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 183. 

252. On or about January 25, 1996, Mr. Kane and Intervenor prepared a press 

release announcing its partnership for the installation and operation of a new automation 

system for Respondent. Ex. 100. Protestor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 152, modified. 

253. By letter dated January 26, 1996, the CPO wrote to Protestor's counsel 

advising that counsel's letter of January 22, 1996, would be discussed with Mr. Kane in order 

to prepare a response at the earliest possible date. Exhibit 102. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 184. 

254. On January 27, 1996, Ms. Sterrett orally advised Mr. Whittle that Protestor 

had filed a protest against the award of the Contract to Intervenor, that the Contract could not 

be awarded until a final determination of the protest had been issued, and that Intervenor 

could proceed with providing goods and services to Respondent only at is own risk. Exhibit 

119. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 185. 

255. By letter dated January 30, 1996, the CPO forwarded counsel's letter of 

January 22, 1996, to Mr. Kane and requested that Mr. Kane treat the letter as a request for 

reconsideration of his decision of January 9, 1996. Exhibit 211 (71013300023-24). 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 186. 

256. On January 31, 1996, Protestor filed a Request for Hearing with the OAH in 

which Protestor sought a hearing on Mr. Kane's determination of January 9, 1996. Exhibit 

109. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact ~o. 187. 
'., 

25 7. On January 31, 1996, Prntestor' s counsel wrote to Mr. Kane advising of the 

aforementioned Request for Hearing and requesting inspection of certain of Respondent's 

records. Exhibit 110. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 188. 
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258. On February 1, 1996, the CPO advised Protestor's counsel that the January 31, 

1996 Request for Hearing was premature, and that counsel's January 22, 1996 letter was 

being considered as a request for reconsideration pursuant to section 3-126-8, HAR. Exhibit 

111. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 189. 

259. By letter dated February 2, 1996, from Mr. Harris to Mr. Pong, Protestor 

purported to make an additional protest pursuant to section 3-126-3, HAR, on the basis that 

the Respondent and Intervenor were allegedly performing work related to RFP 96-4 

regardless of Protestor' s protest and in conflict with section 103D-701 (f), HRS, and section 

3-126-5, HAR. Exhibit 112. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 190. 

260. By letter dated February 6, 1996 to the CPO, Protestor advised the CPO of the 

argument advanced in its February 2, 1996 letter to Mr. Pong. Exhibit 113. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 191. 

261. By memorandum dated February 6, 1996 to the CPO, Mr. Kane requested the 

CPO's approval to award the Contract under RFP 96-4 to Intervenor. Specifically, Mr. Kane 

argued that: (1) the contract with the current vendor expired on June 30, 1995, and that 

service might cease at any time without significant notice; (2) fifteen library employees with 

combined salaries of $500,000 were required to maintain the old system and could be 

redeployed into public service positions once the new system was implemented; (3) without 

the immediate award of the Contract, Respondent would soon not be able to provide certain 

critical library functions including the provision of services under the two other vendor 

contracts ( on-line serial services and collections) which were let simultaneous with the 

automation RFP; (4) Respondent would be required to pay for the new frame relay system as 

soon as it was completed whether the automation services were available or not; (5) 

Respondent's new services and user fees which went into effect depended on the new 

automation system to implement them; and (6) the new automation system was necessary for 

the Respondent to conduct internal business .. Exhibit 211 (71013300025-27). Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 192. 

262. By letter dated February 8, 1996, Respondent told Intervenor that it should 

immediately cease any action that would result in providing any goods and services to 

Respondent under RFP 96-4. Exhibit 119. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 193. 
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263. By memorandum dated February 9, 1996 to the CPO, Mr. Kane supplemented 

his memorandum request of February 6, 1996 by noting that: (1) an independent evaluation 

team of non-Hawaii State Public Library System employees evaluated the proposals; (2) the 

evaluation team scored the two proposals as 441.5 to 325 in favor of Intervenor; and (3) the 

approximate gross costs of the two systems in the first year of the five and one-half year 

contract were $1,900,000.00 (Protestor) and $600,000.00 (Intervenor). Exhibit 211 

(71013300028). Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 194. 

264. By e-mail dated February 12, 1996, and sent throughout the Respondent's 

system, Mr. Kane's office advised personnel of Protestor's protest and stated that any work 

being performed related to the implementation of a new automation system must immediately 

cease. Exhibit 122. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 190. 

265. On February 12, 1996, Protestor filed a Motion for Order Stopping Work With 

Vendor On RFP No. 96-004-0 with the OAH. Case Pleading File; Tr. at 592. By letter of 

that same day, Protestor' s counsel requested that Mr. Pong acknowledge the fact that work 

had stopped on the project, in return for which counsel would withdraw the motion filed that 

morning. Mr. Pong provided the requested acknowledgment. Exhibit 125. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 196. 

266. By memorandum to the CPO dated February 16, 1996, Mr. Kane reiterated its 

February 6, 1996 request that the CPO approve the award of the Contract under RFP 96-4 to 

Intervenor and allow action to be taken on the contract despite the protest filed by Protestor. 

Exhibit 211 (71013300032-36). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 197. 

267. The February 16, 1996 memorandum, in addition to the arguments addressed 

m the February 6, 1996 memorandum, contended that Respondent would likely suffer 

irreparable harm and prevail on the merits of Protestor' s protest because: (1) Protestor was 

accorded fair and equal treatment in light of the fact that Intervenor's proposal was 

determined to have been less expensive than R:espondent's; (2) the RFP clearly provided that 

time was of the essence and that no pr~duct demonstrations would be permitted due to that 

constraint; (3) the independent evaluation team (consisting of experts in the field of library 

automation through training and/or experience) relied on its experience to completely and 

fully consider the two proposals and scored the proposals as 443.5 points to 327 points in 
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Intervenor's favor; (4) Kane relied only upon the factors provided in the RFP and accepted 

the recommendation of the independent evaluation committee to award the Contract to 

Intervenor; (5) the RFP specifications were prepared and based on general knowledge of 

available automation systems; ( 6) in order to ensure that the process was unbiased, the 

original proceeding under RFP 96-1 had been canceled and renoticed as RFP 96-4; (7) 

Respondent neither provided any information relating to the implementation of the system to 

any vendor that was not also provided in the RFP, nor did it request that any vendor initiate 

any action regarding the implementation of the system prior to notice of the award; (8) no 

decision was made as to which vendor would be selected prior to the completion of the RFP 

process. Exhibit 211 (71013300032-36). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 198. 

268. By letter to the CPO dated February 17, 1996, Protester filed an additional 

protest pursuant to section 3-126-3, HAR, on the basis that Intervenor allegedly did not 

comply with the material terms of the RFP inasmuch as there were alleged to be unspecified 

material deviations in Intervenor's proposal from the RFP, and that these deviations affected 

the Contract's price, quantity and quality. Exhibit 132. 

269. By letter dated February 20, 1996 to the CPO, Protester identified eight items 

which it contended amounted to material deviations from the RFP: 

{l) the proposed contract called for Intervenor to support 500 or 
515 terminals on the system; 

(2) the proposed contract called for the Respondent to provide 
phone lines for use by Intervenor's system; 

(3) the proposed contract requires the Respondent to provide 
Intervenor with the use of space for its automation center; 

( 4) the proposed contract permits Intervenor to use MHPCC; 

(5) the proposed contract permits Intervenor to provide 
substandard authority control processing; 

( 6) the proposed contract permits Intervenor's system sizing to 
not cover growth; 

(7) the proposed contract does not require Intervenor to provide 
an acquisitions subsystem; and 

(8) · the proposed contract permits Intervenor to complete the 
contract by March 20, 1996. 
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Exhibit 133. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 200. 

270. By letter dated February 22, 1996, the CPO advised Mr. Harris that there 

would likely be a delay in responding to Protester's January 22, 1996 request for 

reconsideration in light of Protester's subsequent protests and communications. Exhibit 134. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 201. 

271. By letter dated March 1, 1996 to the CPO, Protester enclosed the Affidavit of 

Donald Kaiser which provided further detail concerning Protester's charges. Intervenor-I. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 202. 

272. By letter to Mr. Harris dated March 12, 1996, Mr. Kane denied Protester's 

request for reconsideration of his January 9, 1996 decision, and further denied the protests 

dated February 6 and February 17, 1996 (as supplemented on February 20, 1996). Exhibit 

XX. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 203. 

273. Mr. Kane denied Protester's request for reconsideration of his January 9, 1996 

decision on the basis that: 

(1) the independent evaluation team only considered evaluation 
factors that were provided in the RFP; 

(2) Kane did not participate in the selection of the committee 
members; 

(3) the selection of the committee was made by Respondent's 
Reengineering Team on the basis of their background and 
expenence; 

(4) the committee relied upon its expertise to completely and fully 
consider the two proposals and applied the scoring criteria 
provided in the RFP; 

( 5) the RFP clearly provided that time was of the essence and that 
product demonstrations would not be possible; 

( 6) the committee scored the two proposals as 443. 5 points to 
327 points in favor oflntervenor; 

(7) Kane relied only upon the factors provided in the RFP and 
accepted the recommendation of the coriuruttee to award the 
Contract to Intervenor; 

(8) the RFP specifications were prepared and based on general 
knowledge of available automation systems; 
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(9) Respondent neither provided new information to any potential 
vendor that was not provided in the RFP, nor did it request or 
authorize any vendor to initiate any action regarding the 
implementation of the system prior to notice of the award; 
and 

( 10) no decision as to a specific vendor was made prior to the RFP 
process. 

Exhibit XX, at 2-4. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 204. 

274. Mr. Kane denied Protestor's protest of February 6, 1996 regarding 

performance of work under RFP 96-4 despite Protestor's first protest on the basis that: 

( 1) Kane was not aware of Protestor' s request for 
reconsideration until receiving the January 30, 1996 
memorandum from the CPO on February 1, 1996; 

(2) any work performed by Intervenor was at Intervenor's own 
risk;and 

(3) various work alleged to have been related to the Contract 
(e.g., ICSD cabling) was non-vendor specific that Respondent 
was obligated to provide pursuant to the RFP. In sum, Kane 
concluded that no significant action requiring the expenditure 
of public funds was taken on the award of the Contract after 
Respondent became fully aware of Protestor's request for 
reconsideration. 

Exhibit XX, at 5. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 205. 

275. Mr. Kane denied Protestor's protest of February 17 and 20, 1996, primarily on 

the basis of his conclusion that Protestor failed to accurately compare Intervenor's proposal 

with RFP 96-1. Specifically, Mr. Kane concluded that: 

(1) the RFP did not require that the vendor support 550 
terminals; 

(2) Intervenor's proposal properly responded to the RFP by 
including a provision to supply phone lines; 

(3) the RFP made no reference to whether or not the automation 
system vendor could use library facilitiei; .for its automation 
center; 

( 4) the RFP made no reference to whether or not the vendor 
could use the MHPCC; 

(5) Intervenor's proposal indicated that all items requested in the 
Authority Control section of the RFP were available and the 
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independent evaluation team expressed no reservation over 
that portion of Intervenor's proposal; 

(6) the RFP made no reference to a requirement that the 
automation system vendor's sizing must accommodate 
growth; 

(7) Intervenor's proposal provided an acquisition subsystem that 
was reflected in the Contract; and 

(8) Intervenor's proposal indicated that it could meet the 
February 20, 1996 operational date. 

Exhibit XX, at 6-8. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 206. 

276. By memorandum to Mr. Kane dated March 13, 1996, the CPO determined that 

the award of the Contract to Intervenor without delay was necessary to protect the substantial 

interests of the State. Exhibit 211 (71013300037). Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact 

No. 207. 

277. By letter dated March 18, 1996 to the CPO, Protester protested the CPO's 

decision of March 13, 1996, pursuant to section 3-126-3, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and 

argued that no further action should be taken on the Contract until the controversy was 

resolved. Exhibit 137. Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 208. 

278. On March 19, 1996, Protester filed with OAH a Request for Hearing 

concerning Kane's decision of March 12, 1996. Case Pleading File; Tr. at 592. Intervenor's 

Proposed Findings of Fact No. 209. 

279. By letter dated March 20, 1996 to Mr. Harris, the CPO responded to 

Protester's letter of March 18, 1996, and noted that the CPO's authorization to proceed with 

the Contract was not subject to protest under section 103D-701, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

The CPO advised that the appropriate course for review of his determination would be found 

in section 103D-709, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Exhibit 138. Intervenor's Proposed Findings 

of Fact No. 210. 

280. On March 21, 1996, Protestpr filed with OAH a Request for Hearing 

concerning the CPO's decision of March 13, 1996, that further action on the contract under 

RFP 96-4 was needed to protect substantial State interests. Case Pleading File; Tr. at 592. 

Intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact No. 211. 
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281. On March 22, 1996, the OAH, Rodney A. Maile, Senior Hearings Officer, filed 

and subsequently served a Notice of Hearing and Pre-Hearing Conference. Case Pleading 

File; Tr. at 592. · Intervenor's Proposed Findings ofFact No. 212. 

282. On March 22, 1996, Protestor filed with OAH an Emergency Motion For 

Order Stopping Work On RFP 96-4. Protestor moved for an order directing that all work 

related to the Contract be stopped pending the hearing called for in the Notice of Hearing. 

Upon consideration of the memoranda and arguments submitted, Protestor's motion was 

orally denied on April 2, 1996. Case Pleading File; Tr. at 592. Intervenor's Proposed 

Findings of Fact No. 213. 

If any of the above findings of fact shall be deemed to be conclusions of law, the 

Hearings Officer intends that every such finding of fact shall be construed as a conclusion of 

law. 

ill. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Protestor has raised a number of allegations concerning violations of the 1993 Hawaii 

Public Procurement Code (HRS Chapter 103D) and the subsequently adopted administrative 

rules (Title 3, Subtitle 11, Chapters 122 [October 11, 1994] and 126 [December 15, 1994]) by 

Respondent throughout the entire time frame relevant to RFP 96-4. These allegations have 

been evaluated in light of the requirement in section 103D-709( c ), Hawaii Revised Statutes, 

that the Protestor has the burden of proof to establish its allegations by a preponderance of the 

evidence. 

If any of the following conclusions of law shall be deemed to be findings of fact, the 

Hearings Officer intends that every such conclusion of law shall be construed as a finding of 

fact. 

1. The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, Office of Administrative 

Hearings, has jurisdiction over this matter. HRS §103D-709(a). Intervenor's Proposed 

Conclusions of Law No. 1. 

2. Protestor has the burden of proof, including the burden of producing evidence 

as well as the burden of persuasion. HRS §103D-709(c). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions 

ofLawNo. 2. 
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3. · Protestor must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Respondent's 

conduct was not in accord with the Constitution, statutes, regulations, and the terms and 

conditions of the solicitation or contract. HRS §§ 103D-709( c ), 103D-709(f). Intervenor's 

Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 3. 

4. In reviewing a contracting officer's determination resulting from a competitive 

sealed proposal process, the Hearings Officer cannot substitute his judgment for that of the 

business and technical judgment exercised by the contracting officer unless his judgment was 

not exercised in good faith and was arbitrary, capricious, fraudulent, or malicious. Marshall 

Co. v. Bigelow, 29 Haw. 48, 56 (1927). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 4. 

5. The contracting officer's discretion will not be interfered with even if his 

decision is erroneous, provided that the determination is founded on facts and exercised in 

good faith, without collusion, fraud, corruption, personal favoritism, or ill will. Id. 

Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 5. 

6. A contracting officer is presumed as a matter of law to have acted faithfully 

and honestly and for the public good. In re Lord, 25 Haw. 76 (1919); Cycad Corporation, 

Comp. Gen. No. B-255870, 10 CGEN ,r 108,253 (April 12, 1994). Intervenor's Proposed 

Conclusions of Law No. 6. 

7. The telephone call placed by two of the independent evaluation team members 

to Intervenor's office on December 15, 1995, in which the team members queried whether 

there were any additional charges not reflected in Intervenor's cost proposal, was not a 

prohibited "discussion" under the rules governing procurement practice in Hawaii. F 135 -

136; HAR § 3-122-1. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 7. 

8. By the question posed in the December 15, 1995 telephone call from the two 

independent evaluation team members to Intervenor, the Intervenor was not provided an 

opportunity to, and in any event did not, revise or modify its proposal. F 141 - 142. 

Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No_. 8. 
'., 

9. Respondent's decision tC> base its award solely on the proposals submitted, 

without engaging in subsequent "final and best offer" or other "discussions" with the vendors 

submitting proposals, is appropriate under the principle that proposals may be accepted on 
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evaluation and without discussion. HRS § 103D-303(£). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions 

ofLawNo. 9. 

10. Respondent's decision to close the proposal opening to the public was 

appropriate under state law which requires that "proposals shall not be opened publicly, but 

shall be opened in the presence of two or more procurement officials." HAR § 3-122-51. 

Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. lo. 

11. Respondent's decision to proceed by way of a request for proposal was 

appropriate under state law which provides that competitive sealed proposals may be most 

appropriate when an "award may need to be based upon a comparative evaluation as stated in 

the request for proposals of differing price, quality, and contractual factors in order to 

determine the most advantageous offering to the State." HAR § 3-122-43(6). Intervenor's 

Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 11. 

12. In light of the nature of the submission, the contracting officer's discretion in 

reviewing proposals in response to RFPs is greater than his discretion upon reviewing bids in 

response to invitations for bid ("IFB"). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 12. 

13. Whereas incomplete contract specifications may b.e fatal to an IFB, they are 

inherent in the nature of an RFP where the agency is seeking guidance from the bidders as to 

how the general service it seeks can be provided. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law 

No. 13. 

14. Respondent's numerical evaluation process was derived from point totals set 

out in RFP 96-4 and was therefore appropriate under state law which provides that 

"[n]umerical rating systems may be used, but are not required. When used, the evaluation 

shall be based only on the evaluation factors set out in the request for proposals." HAR § 3-

122-52(b). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 14. 

15. The fact that Respondent implemented its numerical evaluation process by 

breaking categories into subcategories derived again from the RFP, and giving weighted totals 

to those subcategories not found in the RFP, did not violate state law when those weighted 

subcategories summed to the totals provided in the RFP, and otherwise served simply as a 

device by which to implement the intent of the RFP and the law requiring reliance thereon. Id 

Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 15. 
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16. Respondent's numerical rating system for the parties' cost proposals was 

appropriate under state law which required that "the points allocated to higher-priced 

proposals must be equal to the lowest proposal price multiplied by the maximum points 

available for price, divided by the higher proposal price," if the actual costs compared were 

appropriate measures of comparison, or all cost options computed in the same fashion. HAR 

§ 3-122-52(d). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions ofLawNo. 16, modified. 

1 7. The RFP did not require that vendors submit their proposals on the basis of 

550 terminals. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 20. 

18. Respondent's preference as stated in the RFP for an automation system which 

runs a UNIX operating system is not arbitrary or unreasonable, nor does it amount to an 

abuse of discretion. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 53. 

19. Respondent's preference as stated in the RFP for an automation system which 

runs a UNIX operating system did not significantly favor Intervenor over Protester in the 

evaluation of the competing proposals inasmuch as the Worksheets awarded one point out of 

200 for a proposal offering a UNIX system. F 13 1. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of 

Law No. 54. 

20. When Mr. Kane denied Protester's protest on January 9, 1996, it was not 

unreasonable for him to believe that pursuant to section 103D-701 ( e ), his decision was final 

and conclusive. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 56. 

21. It was also not unreasonable for Mr. Kane to believe that after his final 

decision was issued on January 9, 1996, and before any administrative proceeding was 

commenced under HRS §103D-709, there was no pending protest under HRS §103D-70l(a) 

that would require that no action be taken on the award of the Contract. Intervenor's 

Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 57. 

22. The scope of the Hearings Officer's ability to fashion a remedy in the instant 

case is governed by section 103D-707, concerning remedies after an award. HRS § 103D-

707. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions ,of Law No. 59. 

23. The determination that substantial State interests were involved allowed 

Respondent and Intervenor to proceed under the Contract despite the pend ency of Protester's 

protests. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 61. 
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24. Protester did not meet its burden of proving by a preponderance of evidence 

that the CPO's decision of March 13, 1996, finding that the award of the Contract to 

Intervenor without delay was necessary to protect the substantial interests of the State despite 

Protester's protest was in violation of the law or violated the Constitution, statutes, 

regulations, or the terms and conditions of the solicitation. Intervenor's Proposed 

Conclusions of Law No. 62. 

25. Should the Hearing Officer find that the solicitation or award of the Contract 

was in violation of the law or that Respondent violated the Constitution, statutes, regulations, 

or the terms and conditions of the solicitation, in the absence of any evidence or claim that 

Intervenor acted fraudulently or in bad faith in securing the Contract, the remedies available 

are limited to ratification or termination of the contract. HRS § 103D-707(l)(a). Intervenor's 

Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 63. 

26. Should any remedy be appropriate, in order to determine whether the remedy 

should be ratification or termination, "the best interests of the State" must be considered. If 

"the best interests of the State" require ratification, the contract may be ratified 

notwithstanding a solicitation or award of contract in violation of law. HRS § 103D-

707(1 )( a). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 64. 

27 It is beyond the Hearings Officer's authority to award the Contract to 

Protester. HRS §103D-707. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions ofLawNo. 65. 

28. It is beyond the Hearings Officer's authority to determine "the best interests of 

the State"; consequently, should the solicitation or award of the Contract be determined to be 

in violation of the law, or should it be determined that Respondent violated the Constitution, 

statutes, regulations, or the terms and conditions of the solicitation, the Hearings Officer must 

remand the matter back to the contracting officer for a determination of "the best interests of 

the State." Niu Construction, Inc. v. County of Kauai, PCH-96-1. Intervenor's Proposed 

Conclusions of Law No. 66. 
'., 

29. The law limits the Hearirigs Officer's remedy-related authority to "decid[ing] 

whether the determinations of the chief procurement officer or the head of the purchasing 

agency . . were in accordance with the Constitution, statutes, regulations, and the terms and 
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conditions of the solicitation." HRS § 103D-709(f). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of 

Law No. 67. 

30. The rules adopted by the CPO in accord with the legislative directive provide 

only that: 

the chief procurement officer or the head of a purchasing agency 
may ratify or affirm the contract or terminate it in accordance with this 
section after consultation with the respective attorney general or 
corporation counsel, as applicable. 

HAR§ 3-126-38 (emphasis added). Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 69. 

3 1. Protester did not prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Respondent 

had determined to select Intervenor's proposal under RFP 96-4 at any time prior to receiving 

the independent evaluation team's report of December 15, 1995. Intervenor's Proposed 

Conclusions of Law No. 71. 

32. Protester did not prove by a preponderance of the evidence that, in light of the 

performance and recommendation of the independent evaluation team, any alleged preference 

of Mr. Kane for Intervenor had any bearing on Respondent's selection of Intervenor's 

proposal under RFP 96-4. F 132 - 144. Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions of Law No. 72 

33. Protester did not prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Mr. Kane 

"rigged" RFP 96-4 so as to make Respondent's selection oflntervenor' s proposal more likely. 

Intervenor's Proposed Conclusions ofLaw No. 73. 

34. Protester proved by a preponderance of the evidence that the evaluation 

process and the concomitant award of the contract to Intervenor, did not comply with HRS 

§ 103D-303(g). 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The Hearings Officer concludes that the Protester proved by a preponderance of the 

evidence that the evaluation process and the concomitant award of the contract to Intervenor, 

did not comply with HRS § 103D-303(g}. 

First, although there were numerous meetings and discussions between Mr. Kane, 

Respondent's staff, and Intervenor representatives, such meetings and discussions in and of 

themselves, were not prohibited by HRS Chapter 103D. The real focus in this case is whether 
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the evaluation of the proposals from Intervenor and Protester were in accordance with the 

procedures outline in RFP-96-4 and the applicable statutes and rules. 

As to the independent evaluators, the Hearings Officer determined that their respective 

education, experience, and backgrounds qualified them to be experts in the area of library 

science. As such, the independent evaluators were appropriate choices to serve on the 

evaluation team. Moreover, the evidence clearly established that the independent evaluators 

performed their evaluations to the best of their abilities and as objectively as possible, 

notwithstanding the nature of the instructions provided, and the time constraints placed on the 

independent evaluators to accomplish their tasks. 

However, the evidence is also very clear that in the final analysis, Respondent's staff 

and the evaluators did not have a definitive grasp on what was actually being evaluated. 

Respondent's staff, quite understandably, believed that the evaluation process had been 

sufficiently explained to the evaluators, and consequently, any determinations made the 

evaluators would be conclusive. 

The evaluators, on the other hand, had made a number of understandable assumptions, 

including: 1) that their work had to be completed in the course of one working day; 2) that 

their evaluations would be reviewed by Respondent's staff for accuracy and appropriateness; 

3) that they could draw on their own experiences in evaluating the two proposals; and 4) that 

they did not have to review each and every detail of the proposals from Intervenor and 

Protester. 

One measure of how complex the proposals were, is the considerable amount of 

evidence presented by the Intervenor and Protester at the hearing to clarify the details of their 

proposals, and to critique what they perceived to be flawed or inappropriate in the competing 

proposals. Given the nature and extent of the evidentiary presenations by the Intervenor and 

Protester regarding the details of their proposals, it would have been unrealistic and unfair to 

expect the evaluators to understand such details without being provided additional 

explanations and time. 

Even though the efforts of the independent evaluators and Respondent's staff were 

undertaken in good faith, as a result of the compounding of misunderstandings between the 

evaluators and Respondent's staff, the entire evaluation process became irretrievably flawed. 
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Accordingly, the Hearings Officer concludes that Protester proved by a preponderance 

of the evidence that Protester's proposal submitted in response to RFP-96-4, did not receive a 

complete evaluation in comparison with Intervenor, as required by HRS § 103D-303(g), and 

consequently, the award of the contract to Intervenor was also not in compliance with HRS 

§ 103D-303(g). 

V. ORDER 

Based upon the findings of fact and conclusions of law set forth above, the Hearings 

Officer orders that the proposals submitted by Intervenor and Protester in response to RFP-

96-4 be remanded back to Respondent for proper evaluation, after which Respondent shall 

ratify and affirm the contract, or terminate the contract as provided for in HRS § 103D-

707( 1 )(A) and (B). 
AUG I 5 1996 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, _____________ _ 

~ •✓. /na.::c 
~E 
Senior Hearings Officer 
Department of Commerce 

and Consumer Affairs 
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